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The theois is divided into nine sections. Section I presents a revie.w 
of the important developments in the field of cytogenetics applicable 
to the investigation. In this context, the mechanisms involved in 
leucocyte cultures were discussed, together with theories concerning 
the mode of formation of differential staining patterns on chromosomes. 
Also included in Section I is a review of veterinary cytogenetics 
which emphasised the relative importance of centric fusion 
translocations in domestic animals.
bection II concerns the examination of the chromosome complement of 
pre-implantation blastocysts. Blastocysts were collected both from 
heterozygous male x normal female and normal male x heterozygous female 
matings. The majority cf collections took place post mortem but 
collection from the live animal by laparotomy was investigated. 
Information on sex ratio and translocation segregation was obtained 
from this work.
Section III describes the effect, on lambin^ performance, of 
heterozygosity for the liascey I translocation in the male. Information 
was obtained on lambing percentage and incidence of abortion and 
stillbirths. In addition, sex ratio and translocation segregation in 
the live-born lambs were calculated.
Section XV in concerned with male meiosis. fioparatior.s 'were made
from a normal ram and reua hoterosp^ous anv homozygous - for the Massey I
J>isôOHc.rfof^
translocation, The degree cf nor,--'44-sj4à^ 44ren at the eccono meiotic 
metaphuse -.vac calcul,uted and curpars'’ in t;h uifferciit -roups of\ 
animals, scgethcr wits, the ohiasmata frequencies at uiakin^sis.
Section V describes the identification of the individual chromosomes 
comprising' the Massey I translocation. Identification was by means of 
G-bands and as a corollary of this a G-band idiogram was produced for 
sheep chromosomes. The Massey I translocation was further categorised 
by means of G-banding.
Section VI is the tables, VII an appendix which describes in more 
detail some of the routine and less important procedures, VIII is the 
list of references and Section IX the figures.
The work represents the first extensive study of a centric fusion 
translocation in one of the larger domestic animals. It is argued 
that whilst the results from the examination of individual aspects of 
the problem were in themselves inconclusive, collectively, they 
demonstrated that in the male, heterozygosity for the Massey I 
translocation did not result in a reduced fertility. Examination of 
pre-implantation blastocysts failed to reveal zygotes with an unbalanced 
karyotype and no other chromosomal abnormalities were detected. 
Examination of lambing performance showed no deviation from the normal 
sex ratio or the expected translocation segregation ratios. Meiotic 
studies did show, however, that non-disjunction was occurring at a 
higher level than in the normal ram and that it was associated with the 
translocation chromosome. The question remained, therefore, as to 
whether the unbalanced secondary spermatocytes failed to develop to 
spermatozoa or whether, on maturation, they were incapable of 
ferti] isat.i on.
The Massey I translocation wa.s identified as a 4/26 translocation by 
comparison with the G-band idiogram, C-band stainin^ showed that there 
were two blocks of centromeric heterochromatin, one on either side of
the centromere, indicating little or no loss of BNA. It was stressed 
however, that this could nob be taken, per so, io indice be retenbion 
of both centromeres. It was suggested that a better understanding 
of the structure of the centromere of centric fusion tranalocations 
.would lead to a better understanding of the likely behaviour of such 
chromosomes dux’ing cell division. This would enable a more accurate 
predication to be made of the effect on fertility.
//
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
l*lo Leucocyte Cultures
One of the most important developments in the field of cytogenetics has 
been the utilisation of peripheral blood leucocytes as a source of cells 
for chromosome analysis* The technique depended on stimulating the 
thymic-dependent, "T*' leucocytes to divide in culture and then blocking 
these dividing cells at metaphase* The brealcthrough occurred when it 
was discovered that a mucoprotein extract of the Red Kidney Bean 
(Phaseolus vulgaris), Phytohaemaglutinin (PHA) acted as a mitogenic 
agent*
Whilst working on the problem of human leucaemia, Nowell (196O) noted 
the development of normal leucocytes in cultures. He found that after 
the third day of culture the number of mitoses rose dramatically. 
Subsequent investigations into this phenomenon showed that it was due 
to the use of PHA. to separate white blood cells from whole blood,
(Nowell 1960a). PHA as well as having haemaglutinating properties was 
also a strongly mitogenic agent.
Following this discovery, Nowell and his co-workers developed a method 
of leucocyte culture which combined the use of PHA with the hypotonic 
sodium citrate treatment first described by Hsu (1952) and the air 
drying technique of Rothfels and Siminovitch (1958)» This has become 
the basic technique for blood cultures* (Moorehead, Nowell, Mellman, 
Batipps and Hungerford I96O)*
Since this is such an important technique and one that is used 
extensively throughout the present work, it is perhaps worthwhile to 
discuss some of the principles involved in some detail*
Originally the buff^ »- coat of separated whole blood samples was used as 
the source of leucocytes. This procedure was tedious and although 
effective for human peripheral blood cultures, it was not always 
satisfactory for use for blood cultures of domestic animals, 
particularly those of sheep and cattle where the buffy coat separaticn 
was difficult. The problem was overcome by using whole blood*
Arakaki and Sparkes (I963) showed that satisfactory chromosome 
preparations could be obtained from very small inocula of whole blood. 
The following comments on leucocyte culture techniques are relevant to 
either separated or whole blood techniques,
1.3. o 1 o Media
A variety of tissue culture media have been used for leucocyte cultures 
(Table l) and most workers have supplemented the basic tissue culture 
medium with plasma or serum. This is interesting in the light of 
recent theories concerning the mode of action of PHA which is discussed 
in detail later. There has been one report of inhibition of mitotic 
activity due to the addition of serum to the medium (Yoshikura 1972), 
Yoshikura found that when fresh medium supplemented with calf serum and 
colcemid was added to a culture of human kidney cells there was a delay 
in the mitotic accumulation using concentrations of 253^ , 10^, 20^ and 
40^ calf serum* Yoshikura found that the delay was directly dependent 
on the concentration of the added fresh serum* The same result was 
obtained, not only with different batches of calf serum but also with 
mouse serum. This is the only paper known to the present writer 
concerning serum-inhibition of cultures. It may well be that the
phenomenon is more common but because of the transient nature of the 
inhibition (the maximum effect was seen 1.5 hours .after treament) it 
is not usually detected*
Genest and Auger (1963) made a systematic comparison of two media used
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for leucocyte cultures, Eagle’s MEM and medium TO 199» and found both 
produced adequate cultures although TC 199 was at a disadvantage in 
that variations of pH under culture conditions necessitated daily 
re-adjustments. Both media tended to produce a plaque formation of 
leucocyte growth which was attributed to a relatively high calcium 
concentration in the medium. To overcome this drawback Genest and 
Auger reooramededithe use of Eagle's MEM for suspension culture,
Peter (1971) compared three types of Eagle's medium; Eagle's MEM; 
Eagle's Modified Medium and Eagle's Basal Medium. They found the 
Basal Medium to be unsatisfactory for human leucocyte cultures.•
Harvey (1969) found that swine lymphocyte growth rates were somewhat 
erratic in TC 199 and the Weymouth's medium gave a more consistently 
satisfactory result*
It would seem therefore, that different media should be tested for 
suitability when bloods from various species are to be cultured and 
that there is no absolute recommendation to be made as to the type of 
medium to be used.
1*1*2, Action of Phytohaemaglutinin
The Phytohaemaglutinin (PHA) used by Nowell was a partially purified 
mucroprotein extract prepared from the Red Kidney Bean, Phaseous 
vulgaris. Nowell had shown that only those cultures containing 
leucocytes which had been obtained from whole blood separated using PHA 
showed mitotic activity. Heating the PHA at lOO^C for 30 mins, 
completely abolished its mitogenic activity as well as its ability to 
agglutinate erythrocytes, whereas heating at 65°C for 30 mins, did not 
affect either activity. Careful systematic analysis of the cell types 
found in the leucocyte cultures demonstrated that only one cell type, 
lymphocytes, was responding to the presence of PHA.
MaoKinney, Stohlman, Brecher, I962) In early culture samples small 
lymphocytes, monocytes and neutrophilic and eosinophilic granulocytes 
were easily identifiable but by 24 hours the granulocytes had degen­
erated. Between 26 and 72 hours of cell culture, the cell type 
remaining was mainly small lymphocytes with large mononuclear cells 
which were dissimilar to normal haemic or lymphoid cells. In 
addition, after 24 hours of culture the percentage of cells 
synthesising DNA increased rapidly as demonstrated by tritiated 
thymidine uptake. MaoKinney and his co-workers (1962) were able to 
show that the increase in the number of cells was not due solely to 
those cells in the stage of DNA synthesis at the beginning of the 
culture period, and therefore some cells must have been stimulated to 
divide. The first mitotic figures were seen between 40 and 45 hours and 
thenceforth their numbers increased rapidly. The authors concluded that 
the dividing cells in cultures of peripheral blood were derived from a 
relatively large population of cells and since the granulocytes were 
shown to degenerate during the first 24 hours it was concluded that 
the lymphocytes were responsible for the growth. Later work has 
shown that PHA stimulates a population of lymphocytes dependent on or 
influenced by the thymus. (Keast and Bartholomaeus, 1972).
Younkin (l9?2) studied the action of PHA using a specific PHA anti­
serum. He found that individual lymphocytes began to synthesis DNA 
at various times after exposure to PHA. At least 6 hours of exposure 
to PHA was required before some cells were synthesising DNA at 72 hours. 
The PHA-responding cells required exposure to PHA for a variable period 
after which their response was independent of the presence of PHA. 
Eighteen to 24 hours after primary exposure, the lymphocytes could 
divide in the absence of PHA. Interestingly, Younlcin also found that
the daughter cells from PHA-stimulated cells could synthesis DNA in 
the presence of anti-PHA. ' That is, neither cell-bound PHA nor soluble
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PHA was required to keep daughter cells their cell division cycles,
Younkin concluded that the evidence suggested that PHA exerted its 
stimulatory effect while on the cell surface. Earlier, Simons, Fowler 
and Fitzgerald (i960) had suggested that the mitogenic moiety of the 
PHA molecule was closely related to, or identical with, the antigenic 
determinant sites and that some of these PHA antigenic sites were 
similar to those found amongst the antigenic configurations on the 
surface of lymphocytes.
An alternative theory has been put fonward by Beckman (I962) who 
suggested that the primary site of reaction was located in the serum 
surrounding the cells,, The role of serum in activation of lymphocytes 
by Pllk has been investigated by Fors dyke (l975)» He found that an 
optimum response required an optimum ratio of PHA to nondiffusable 
serum raacromolecules„ Lymphocyte activation was impaired in a 
FiacromoIeculo-'-depleted medium* The magnitude of activation in the 
depleted m-dium was only 39 “ 6^  of that in the medium containing the 
serum inacromolecules« The response was dependent on the PHA macro- 
molecule ratio and Forsdyke suggested that a possible role of serum in 
the activation of lymphocytes was one in which mo,cromolec;ulos both 
competitlvdly buffered cells against reaction wi.th PHA and facilitated 
uitner the reaction of cells with PHA or the immediate response of colls 
once reaction with PHA had occurred.
There appear to be a number of other factors which affect the PHA- 
lymphocyte reaction. The dose response curve was found to be bell- 
shaped (Soren, 1973)-hut opinions on optimum concentrations have varied 
between 2,0/ig vnd 5°6 PHA /ixlO cells. (Simons ejwil ,, i960; 
feast and bartholornacus, 1972; and Soren, 19731» In addition, it has 
boon shown llia t there is a significant reduction in the response r f
lymphocytes of pregnant women. (Purtilo, Hallgren and Yunis, 1972).
The reduction was most pronounced between 26 and 31 weeks of pregnancy 
and serum from such women could reduce the response of leucocyte 
cultures from non-pregnant women. It has also been shown that a 
porcine mycoplasma, M. arthritidis inhibited the lymphocyte transform­
ation induced by PHA. The mycoplasma, which utilised argenine as an 
energy source inhibited PHA stimulation although the lymphocytes in 
these argenine-depleted cultures were not killed and would resume 
growth once the mycoplasma was removed. Dextrose utilising mycoplasma 
also inhibited PHA stimulation but to a much lesser degree.
As well as having mitogenic and haemagglutinating properties, PHA 
stimulates the production of interferon and lymphotoxin. It has been 
shown that the factors responsible for stimulating nucleic acid 
synthesis were entirely separate from those which induced interferon 
and lymphotoxin. (Haber, Rosenau and Goldberg, 1972). Hence it is 
possible that the multiple activities of PHA could be present in 
different preparations in various ratios. This is possibly the 
explanation for the results of Naspitz and Richter (1968) who compared 
the responses of human peripheral lymphocytes to three types of PHA and 
pokeweed, another mitogen. The three PHA types had different activ­
ities in terms of blastogénie potency*
1,1*3" Action of Golchine
The plant alkaloid, colchicine, has been used for a number of years by 
workers in the field of plant cytogenetics and their techniques were 
readily adapted for use with animal tissue. The mode of action of 
colchicine and its effects on the dividing cell have been extensively
studied and are now understood in some detail. The following review
of the literature is presented in order to indicate that under certain 
specific conditions, colcni.cine and its analog, deacetymethylcolchicine,
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(Colcemid) can be used to accumulate cells in metaphase and that these 
cells have the same chromosomal complement as untreated cells*
The blocking effect of colchicine was first recognised by Dustin (1954)o 
Other workers had considered that colchicine accumulated metaphases by- 
stimulating cells in prophase to enter metaphase. Levan (1958) 
introduced the term "o-mitosis" to indicate the mitotic deviation 
induced by colchicine treatment. He showed that the cell penetration 
of colchicine was rapid and that chromosomes lost their regular 
arrangement on the spindle within ten minutes of treatment with strong 
concentrations* He also confirmed that colchicine had no stimulatory 
effect on the cello, It was postulated that colchicine produced its 
effect by disrupting the spindle function. Inoue (1952) showed that 
the mitotic apparatus of the egg of Chaetooterus pergamentaceous, a 
marine annelid, was completely disrupted and eventually apparently 
disappeared, after colchicine treatment* The time taken for complete 
disorganisation of the micelles in the astral rays and spindle fibres 
depended on the concentration of colchicine used.
Later workers have shown exactly how colchicine acts on the mitotic 
spindle* The mitotic, spindle fibres extend from the chromosomal 
centromeres towards the spindle poles* Bajer (19&5) showed that at 
prometaphase the centromere had already divided and two sets of fibre 
bundles passed from one daughter centromere towards the same pole.
The fibres from the other daughter centromere passed to the alternative 
pole* Using tritiated colchicine, Taylor (I965) demonstrated that 
there was an Initial colchicine-penetration phase which was completed 
within ten to fifteen minutes* This confirmed Levan's earlier 
observations* There w,as then a second, rate-limiting step, in which 
colchicine was bound to a cellular component* Later workers showed that
the binding eites were the subunit proteins of the microtubules.
(Borisy and Taylor, I967). Binding occurred irrespective of whether 
a cell was dividing and did not involve chemical modification of the 
colchicine. The colchicine-binding protein was only approximately 
10-20^ of the total extractable protein isolated from the mitotic 
apparatus and was not, therefore, the main component of the mitotic 
apparatus, (Borisy and Taylor, 1967a) In summary these workers 
put forward the following theory in relation to the action of 
colchicine. Colchicine penetrated the cell membrane quite rapidly 
and became bound to protein subunits in the microtubules of the 
mitotic spindle. This was reversible but there was a critical level 
of binding above which the colchicine prevented the assembly of the 
subunits into microtubules and the cell was unable to form a functional 
mitotic spindle. The chromosomes thus accumulated at metaphase, being 
unable to pull apart in a normal anaphase. Electron microscope 
examination demonstrated that the microtubules of such cells were 
either absent or reduced in number.
The effect of this action has been shown to vary with the concentration 
of colchicine and the duration of action, (inoue, 1952; Levan, 1954; 
Sasaki, I96I; Taylor, 1965; Herreros, Guerro and Romo, I966; Cox and 
Puck, 1969; Ptizzoni and Palitti, 1975), and also among species and 
type of tissue, (Fraser, 1965; Behnhe, 1965; Malawista and Bensch, 
1967; Sohrab, 1972.) At concentrations greater than 5^10 mitoses 
accumulated at a maximum rate and the only effect of increasing the 
concentration was to reduce the time interval before accumulation began, 
(Taylor, I965) At concentrations of below 2,5x10 there was an 
incomplete mitotic block, even when the cultures were allowed to 
continue for over 20 hours.
Herreros et al. (1966) deliberately produced polyploidy and 
endoreduplication in human lymphocyte cell cultures using colcemid at a 
final concentration of 1yug/ml, (ixlO'^M)» Two hours after the 
colcemid treatment, 9^^ of the culture medium was withdrawn and 
replaced and the cells were incubated for a further two to three days 
before harvesting. Rizzoni and Palitti (1973) examined the 
endoreduplication phenomenon in some detail in a Chinese hamster cell 
line. At a concentration of 10 "Sî of colchicine the quantity and 
quality of endoreduplication was independent of the time of exposure. 
However, the endoreduplication did not appear until 19-20 hours after 
exposure. At colchicine concentrations of below 2,4xlO”^M 
endoreduplicated mitoses were not observed.
Again using Chinese hamster cells, Cox and Puck (1969) investigated the 
induction of polyploidy by various concentrations of colcemid. They 
found that at concentrations of greater than 0,05yug/ml. (^xlO ®M) with 
exposure times of 24 hours, most of the cell population was polyploid. 
However, concentrations of 0,01yug/ml, (1x10"^M) produced no visible 
effect on the chromosome number of the cell population.
The accumulated evidence suggests, therefore that high concentrations 
and prolonged exposure to colchicine or colcemid can cause abnormal 
metaphases in culture. These abnormalities develop when the affected 
cell is allowed to continue into a new cell cycle. In leucocyte 
cultures for the examination of metaphase chromosomes, exposure to 
colchicine or colcemid is not usually longer than from 2-5 hours, after 
which the cells are immediately harvested and fixed. This is a 
shorter period than any of the stages in the cycle of cells investigated 
by Bender and Prescott, (1962) so that abnormal figures do not have 
time to develop. Therefore, the use of colchicine for examination of
normal chromosome complements is justifiable.
1.1.4' Hypotonie Treatment
The arrested leucocyte cultures are subjected to a hypotonic solution 
before fixation. This has the double effect of haemolysing red blood 
cells if whole blood cultures have been used and also of swelling the 
lymphocytes and enhancing chromosomal separation* The technique was 
first described by Hsu (1952) who discovered by accident that a 
hypotonic tryode solution produced good spreading of the chromosomes. 
Sincer;. then a number of different solutions at various concentrations 
and length of incubation have been described* (Table II)
A number of hypotonic solutions used by various workers were compared 
by Genest and Auger (1963)0 Their main conclusion was that solutions 
containing sodium chloride were ineffective. Bruere (1966) found that 
exposure to Vfo sodium citrate improved the staining of sheep chromosomes 
as compared with a one in ten solution of Hank's balanced saJ.t solution. 
Harvey (1969) preferred a 0*3^ solution of sodium citrate for 25 mins* 
for pig leucocyte cultures. Hungerford (1965) recommended 0*075 M 
potassium chloride as hypotonic treatment for human leucocyte cultures* 
He considered that the potassium chloride enhanced the stainability 
of the chromosomes with aoeto-orcein. Potassium chloride is probably 
now the most coramondly used hypotonic solution*
1.1*5° Fixation
The final fixation of the leucocyte cultures is an important process in 
that it affects the morphology of the chromosomes, their ability to 
stick to the slide and their receptivity to the stain. Rothfels and 
Siminovitch (1958) used Carnoy's fixative and recommended that this 
should be added slowly to the pellet of cells and that it was better to 
delay breaking up the pellet since rapid and immediate dispersal of
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the cells caused clumping of the chromosomes. Genest and Auger (I965) 
agreed that better spreading of the chromosomes was obtained by fixing 
the intact clump of cells with acetic ethanol* However, other workers, 
whether using Carnoy's or a 1:3 acetic acid:methyl alcohol fixative 
have stressed the necessity of rapid fixing by dispersal of the cells* 
(Arakaki and Sparkes, I963; Hungerford, 19^5) There is also a 
divergence of opinion as to the value of chilling the fixative before 
use* Ford and Hamerton (I956) and Hungerford (I965) recommended 
chilling, whereas Rothfels and Siminovitch (1958) and Genest and Auger 
(1963) found that chilling had no advantage over treatment at room 
temperature*
lo2o Chromosome Identification by Means of Differential Staining.
Once techniques were available to produce well spread and well defined 
metaphase chromosomes it became possible to establish with certainty 
the normal chromosome number and morphology for a species* This in 
turn meant that any gross deviations from normal could be detected* 
However, the problem of identification of individual chromosomes 
remained.
Individual chromosomes can be characterised by the length of their arms 
or by their total length and arm ratio* However, there is considerable 
variation between homologues of the same znicleus, (Patau, 19&5) and the 
errors involved in measurement can be quite high. Bruere and McLaren 
(1967) recorded a marked dissimilarity in length between homologues of 
chromosome number 1 in the sheep*
Chromosome markers such as satellites on the short arm of acrocentric 
chromosomes have been used to identify homologous pairs in man.
(Denver Report, I960) However, satellites were subsecuently
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identified on all the smaller chromosomes of the D ‘and G groups. 
Furthermore, homologous chromosomes often differed in the size of their 
satellites (Patau, I965) so that subdivision on this basis was not 
possible in man* Identification of one pair of the small group of E 
chromosomes in the cat was identifiable on the basis of satellites,
(Chu, ïhuline and Norby, I964)
Secondary constrictions have also been used to identify homologous 
chromosomes in man. (London Report, 19&5) Bruere and McLaren (1967) 
described secondary constrictions in the idiogram of sheep chromosomes 
but felt that they did not assist chromosome identification. These 
authors found that the incidence of secondary constrictions increased 
when hypotonic sodium citrate solution was used rather than hypotonic 
Hank’s balanced salt solution* Saskeela and Moorhead (I962) found that 
a fixative of 1:1 acetic acid:methyl alcohol enhanced secondary 
constrictions in man*
A fourth method of chromosome identification is by autoradiography.
This relies on the fact that different chromosomes and parts of 
chromosomes replicate DHA at different periods in the 'S' phase. The 
incorporation of tritium, a emitter of low penetrance , into the 
thymidine in the culture medium allows identification of DNA 
replication areas by the effect on a photographic plate* If the 
labelled thymidine is added to the culture at different periods of time 
for a variable duration, then early and late replicating chromosomes 
can be identified* The disadvantage of autoraiography is that it is a 
prolonged and time consuming procedure*
With the development of differential staining techniques, not only was
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it possible to identify individual chromosomes and their homologues, 
but also segments of chromosomes because of their specific staining 
pattern. These techniques produced bands of darkly staining areas 
along the chromatid, interspersed with lightly staining bands. The 
pattern produced was unique for any given chromosome and its homologue,
The various techniques produce five basic types of bands; Q,-bands; 
C-bands; G-bands; R & T-bands and M-bands. The C-band and G-band 
techniques have been used in the present work in an attempt to 
characterise the Massey I translo'cation and this is discussed in 
detail in section V.
1.2.1. Q-Bands
The first technique for differential staining of chromosomes was 
■described by Caspersson, Faber, Foley, Kudynowski, Modest, Simonsson, 
V/agh and 2ech (I968). These workers compared the staining properties 
of qui-naquifw and the alkylating agent, quinacrine mustard. They 
argued that since it was known that alkylating agents attacked the 
N“7 atom of guanine, the quinacrine mustard might interact 
preferentially and accumulate a.t the guanine-rich segments of D M  and 
thus fluoresce more brightly at these areas* Using chromosomes from 
the English broad bean and the Chinese hamster they found that 
quinacrine, which is not capable of forming co-valent bonds with DNA, 
showed unifoi’m staining along the whole chromosome length, whereas 
quinacrine mustard showed distinctive bands of high intensity 
fluorescence, separated by regions of lower intensity fluorescence.
The quinacrine mustard had shown preferential binding to certain 
chromcsomal areas. These segments were later shown to be in areas of 
heterochromatin. (Casperson, Zeoh, Modest, Foley, Wagh, and
Simonsson, I969) In the same paper various fluorochromes were
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assessed using both plant and animal chromosomes * The fluorescence 
showed good correlation with areas of heterochromatin in other plant 
chromosomes0 Similar but weaker and less stable patterns were produced
with acroflavine and proflavine staining of human and Chinese hamster 
chromosomes as well as plant chromosomes. However, ethidium bromide 
produced patterns in an opposite manner to the pattern obtained with 
quinacrine mustard. That is, the areas which were brightly 
fluorescent when stained with quinacrine mustard were dull with 
ethidium bromide and vice versa.
In the succeeding three years Caspersson and his co-workers produced 
a number of papers describing the use of this technique. In 1971 they 
described in detail the fluorescent banding pattern of the human 
karyotype (Caspersson, Lomakka and Zech, 1971) and this description 
was adopted as the basic banding pattern for use in distinguishing 
human chromosomes. (HTth Chromosome Standardisation Conference; Paris 
Conference, 1972)
Caspersson’s work natui'ally evoked considerable interest. A group of 
1,'orkers in Oxford used quinacrine dihyrochloride to stain human 
interphase cells and showed that the fluorescence of the Y chromosome 
could be distinguished in these cells. (Pearson, Bobrow and Vosa,
1970) The marked fluorescence of the Y chromosome was present in only 
one other species examined, the gorilla, (Pearson, Bobrow, Vosa and 
Barlow, 1971) The fluorescent identification of the Y chromosome of 
man has meant that this technique could be used, together with the sex 
chromatin test, in clinical diagnosis of inter-sexes.
Sumner, Robinson and Evans (1971) showed that the Y fluorescence could 
be distinguished in Y bearing human spermatozoa and presumptive 24YY
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spermatozoa with two fluorescent spots were identified. No Y 
fluorescence was demonstrable in bull, rabbit or mouse spermatozoa 
which correlated with the results of Pearson et al. (l97l) in other 
interphase cells* Salamanca, Guzman, Barbosa and Martinez (1972) 
showed similar fluorescence to that of quinacrine mustard using a new 
fluorochrome, chlorinetaorine?
Quinacrine mustard has now been used to identify individual metaphase 
chromosomes in, amongst others, the pig (Gustavsson, Hageltorn, 
Johansson and Zech, 1972; Hansen, 1972) the ox (Hansen, 1972a; 1975? 
Schnedl, 1972; Evans, Buckland and Sumner, 1975) the sheep (Evans et al, 
1975; Hansen, 1975a)> the goat (Evans et al., 1975? Hansen, 1975) and 
the mouse (Dev, Grewal, Miller, Koui*i, Hutton and Miller, 1971? Franke 
and Nesbitt, 1971? Hutten and Linden, 1971; Schnedl, 1971; Nesbitt and 
Donahue, 1972; Zech, Evans, Ford and Gropp, 1972).
Although the use of fluorochromes has made possible the identification 
of individual chromosomes the technique has two major disadvantages. 
Firstly, a fluorescent microscope is required and secondly, the 
quinacrine fluorescence fades under illumination so that the time 
available to scan a slide and examine a given metaphase in detail is 
very limited* Both these disadvantages were overcome by techniques 
producing C, G and R - bands.
1.2,2. C - Bands
Whereas Q-bands were named because of the stain used to produce them, 
C-bands are so called because it is the centroraeric regions of the 
chromosomes that are stained by this technique. They have been 
defined in the Paris Nomenclature (1972) as the prominently stained 
centromeric Region of each human chromosome, the secondary constriction
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regions of chromosomes 1, 9 and l6 and the distal half to two thirds 
of the long arras of the Y. Similar prominent staining of centromeric 
regions occurs in chromosomes of a number of other species*
Preferential staining of the centromeric regions with Giemsa was first 
noted by Pardue and Gall (1970) when they were hybridising RNA into 
mice chromosomes. Their technique involved the separation of the DNA 
into single strands (dénaturation) followed by reconstitution of the 
DNA into double strands (renaturation). It had earlier been shown by 
Britten and Kohne (1968) that separated DNA strands rea.ssociated at 
different rates. In particular, one fraction of mouse DNA, about 10^ 
of the total DNA content, reassociated extremely rapidly. This was 
identified es mouse satellite DNA which was located at the centromeric 
region. Britten and Kohne further showed that this fraction consisted 
of highly repetitive nucleotide sequences, Pardue and Gall had
discovered therefore, a staining method of identifying highly 
repetitive DNA which reassociated rapidly after dénaturation. The 
incidence of this repetitive DNA was investigated in man by Arrighi and 
Hsu (1971), They found that almost all the darkly staining regions 
were located near the centromere as in the mouse and that the amount of 
heteroohromatin varied in different chromosomes* In the Y chromosome, 
the heterochromatin was located in the long arms and not at the 
centromere. One significant fact was that, in females, no markedly 
heteropycnotic X chromosome representing the inactive X was identified. 
Thus the procedure identified only constitutive heteroohromatin and 
not fa-eu-lativ-e heteroohromatin. (The term heteroohromatin was first 
used by Heitz (1928) when describing chromosomes of liverworts and mosses. 
He called the heteropycnotic regions, heteroohromatin and the rest of 
the chromosome, euchromatin. In later work on heteroohromatin in 
Drosophila melanogastef- he postulated that there might be a general
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correspondence between cytological heteropycnosis and genetical 
inertness (Kelts 1955)? The term constitutive heteroohromatin implies 
that the chromatin is in a permanently inactive state, whilst
FhcOi-'TA'fi^ é
fa-eu-iertiv-e heteroohromatin is potentially functional*) Saunders, Hsu, 
Getz, Simes and Arrighi (1972) demonstrated that the stained areas did 
not depend on the base sequence, but purely on the fact that they were 
highly repetitive* Saunders et al*, showed that human chromosome 
No*9 had a fraction of a repetitive DNA which differed in its base 
sequences from any of the other highly repetitive centromeric regions*
The original techniques described by Pardue and Gall (l970) and Arrighi
and Hsu (1971) were rather involved, requiring dénaturation with
hydrochloric acid, RNase and sodium hydroxide, followed by prolonged 
incubation in saline sodium citrate (SSC) to allow reassociation.
This technique was greatly simplified by Sumner, Evans and Buckland 
(1971)' They tested various hydroxides arid other denaturing agents 
and then incubate;! the slides in 2 x SSG at 60°C for one hour. It.was 
found that barium hydroxide was less destructive to the chromosomes and 
this became the reagent of choice*
The C“banded karyotype has been examined in the ox by Evans et al.,
(I975),Hansen (1975c), Popesou (l975) and Schnedl and Czaker (1974), and
in the sheep by Evans et al.,(1975)
One modification of the G-banding method is the "Gieiisa-ll" teclinique* 
This identifies particularly the centromeric heteroohromatin of the 
human chromosome No.9* Staining is carried out in Giemsa at pH 11*0 
(Bobrow, Madan and Pearson, 1972; Gagne and Laberge, 1972) The 
technique is capable of demonstrating the presence of the No*9 
chromosome in interphase cells. Including spermatozoa. Recently it
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has been used to compare the human and chimpanzee karyotype. (Bobrow, 
and Madan, 1973) The Giemsa 11 technique produced darkly stained 
segments adjacent to the centromeres of one large pair of 
submetacentrics, one very submetacentric pair and three nietacentric 
pairs of chimpanzee chromosomes. In man, chromosome aims Iq; 5q; 7p; 
9q; lOq; l?p; and 20q were stained. These results, together with the 
trypsin banding analysis by Turleau and Grouchy (l972) have led to 
various hypotheses of how the human karyotype may be related to that 
of the chimpanzeeo
1.2*3, G - Bands
G-banding developed as a natural consequence of the C-banding techniques 
which occasionally produced a banding pattern along the whole 
chromosome similar to that produced by quinacrine mustard fluorescence* 
To distinguish them from Q-bands and as a result of their being 
produced by Giemsa, they were named G-bands. G-bands have been 
produced by a multiplicity of methods in a variety of species,
Brets and Shaw (l97i) were the first workers to demonstrate G-banding 
in human chromosomes by a dénaturation technique. They treated 
preparations with 0.7N NaOH for 30 seconds and then incubated the cells 
in an SSG solution at 65^0 for 60 - 72 hours, Schnedl (1971&) used an 
exposure time to NaOH of between 90-120 seconds. This was followed by 
incubation in Sorensen buffer at pH 6.8 at 59°G for 24 hours. Both 
methods utilised Giemsa as the final stain. With one or two 
exceptions the G-banding pattern of human chromosomes resembled that of 
the Q-bands, The major contrast in the two techniques was that 
G-banding produced stained regions at the centromere of most 
chromosomes and that the secondary constrictions of chromosomes 1 and 
16 stained markedly.
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It was then shown that the hands could he produced by incubation at 
62^C in Sorenson buffer without prior treatment with NaOH.
(Chandhuri, Vogel, Voiculescu and Wolf, 19?i) Similar results were 
produced by other workers using different salt solutions. Sumner, 
et alo,(1971) incubated in SSG at 60°Co Their technique was called 
the acetic/saline/Giemsa technique (AGS) and was adopted by a number of 
other workers to examine the human karyotype* (Loinholt and Mohr, 1971; 
Vass and Sellyei, 1972) A similar result was produced using 0.9^ 'o 
sodium chloride buffered to pH 7*5 at 20-22^0, (Bosman and Schaberg, 
1975) These workers found that staining with either Giemsa or 
Leiohman would produce the banding patterns, Meisner, Chuprevich, 
Johnson, Inhorn and Carter,(1973) used an 0,2M solution of caesium 
chloride at 65^C, In every instance the banding patterns were broadly 
similar to those produced by quinacrine fluorescence. Utakoji (1972) 
used a dilute potassium permanganate solution to oxidize preferentially 
the pyrimidine residues of heat denatured DNA* After short incubation 
in lOmM potassium permanganate and staining in Giemsa, clear banding 
patterns were formed on chromosomes of man, rat, mice and Chinese 
hamster. Other workers have used phosphate buffered urea solution, 
(Shiraishin and Yosida, 1971; 1972) Banding patterns have also been 
produced simply by using a very dilute solution of Giemsa stain. 
(Sanchez, Escobar and Tunis, 1973) They have even been reported as 
appearing spontaneously on aged Giemsa stained preparations. (Zuelzer, 
Ottenbreitt; Inoue and Zuelzer, 1973) These workers examined slides 
that had been stained with Giemsa without pretreatment, between two and 
nine years previously and found a definite banding pattern on some of 
the metaphase spreads.
Despite the various methods available the technique most commonly 
adopted in routine analysis of human chromosomes is one which depends
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on the use of enzyme digestion as a pretreatment. The method has the 
advantage of producing distinct G-hand patterns without the prolonged 
incubation time required by alternative tecViniques* The first 
description of enzyme digestion producing bands in human chromosomes 
was by Butrillaux, de Grouchy, Finaz and Lejeune, (l97l)» These 
workers used the enzyme pronase. In the same year Seabright 
published her preliminary report of the use of trypsin to produce 
G-bands in human chromosomes after Leishman steining* (Seabright,
1971) A more detailed report appeared in the following year together 
with the identification of the segment involved in a 1-18 translooation, 
using the technique. (Seabright, 1972) Slight modifications of the 
original technique were published at intervals (Seabright, 1972a;
1975)• The great advantages of trypsin banding techniques compared to 
others described are that the procedures can be carried out at room 
temperature on’routine air-dried preparations, and can be completed for 
examination within ten minutes or loss. Even the original disadvantage 
which was that the preparations required to be left for five to seven 
days before trypsinisation in order to obtain optimum resolution, was 
overcome by treating the preparations with hydrogen peroxide (Seabright, 
197$)« Other workers quickly investigated Seabright’s technique* Wang
/ \ ' P-i- 2+
and Fedoroff (1972) used trypsin and trypsin-versene in Ca" and Mg 
free balanced salt solutions. Control preparations treated solely 
with and did not form bands when stained with Giemsa. Some
Austrian workers used the proteolytic enzyme Pankretin, a combination 
of protease, amylase and lipase and produced banding patterns 
essentially the same as those produced by trypsin (Muller and Rosenkranz,
1972).
The trypsin banding technique had, until recently, been used almost 
exclusively for the examination of human chromosomes. However, it
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has now been used to compare the humo.n and chimpanzee karyotype 
(Turleau and Grouchy, 1972; Bobrow and Madan, 1975)« Other workers 
have examined the karyotype of the sheep (Nadler, Hoffmann and Woolf, 
1975) und compared cattle, goat and sheep chromosomes (Evans et al*, 
1975; Schnedl and Czaker, 1974)»
l,2o4o R and T Bands
R-bands were first described by the French workers, Butrillaux and 
Lejeune, (1971)* The banding patterns produced by these workers were 
in reverse contrast to both Q, and G-bands. The technique involved 
immersion in phosphate buffer at pH 605 at 87°G for 10-12 minutes, 
followed by Giemsa staining. The procedure produced rather pale bands 
corresponding to the non-fluoréscent areas in the human karyotype 
described by Caspersson at al,, (197I)* Further comparison with 
G-bands (produced by heating or proteolytic digestion) confirmed this 
observation, (Butrillaux, Finaz, de Grouchy and Lejeune, 1972).
Although reverse banding has been reported by other workers (Buhler, 
Tsuchimoto and Stadder^ 1975) it is not a teclinique that has been used 
widely*
A variation of the technique has been described recently by Butrillaux
(1973)0 With this method the terminal parts of human chromosomes were 
preferentially stained. These bands were named T-bands and their 
formation would seem potentially useful in identifying terminal 
translooations, T-bands could be produced with the same techniques as 
those employed for R-bands except that the procedure was carried out at 
pH 5ol. With this method the T-bands were only faint and sometimes 
difficult to differentiate from R-bands but it had the advantage of 
producing bands visible under a light microscope * An alternative 
method was to incubate in phosphate buffer at pH 6*7 at 87^C and stain
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with aorldine orange. This method produced good differentiation 
with a terminal green fluorescence whilst the remainder of chromosome 
fluoresced orange*
1*2*5° N-Bands
This is the latest of the differential staining techniques to be 
described and identifies the nucleolus organisers in metaphase 
chromosomes* (Matsui and Sasaki, 1973) The procedure involves 
extraction of some DNA and RNA with appropriate enzymes and removal of 
the histone protein in acid. In Giemsa stained preparations the N-baaids 
then appear as purplish spots* The technique has been used in human, 
rat, kangaroo, Indian muntjac, Chinese hamster and donkey chromosomes. 
Since the technique extracted nucleic acids and histones the authors 
concluded that the N»band substances were acidic proteins.
To summarise, there are a number of techniques which will produce, 
differential staining of the chromosomes, but they can be broadly 
grouped into four methods:-
1) Quinacrine fluorochromes: These produce good, well differentiated
patterns but have the disadvantage of requiring a fluorescent 
microscope for visualisation and fading after brief illumination.
2) Alkali-heat techniques: These have the advantage of producing
bands visible under an ordinary light microscope but some of the 
techniques are time consuming and some of the reagents damaging to 
the chromosomes* However, simplified C-band techniques have been 
useful in identifying polymorphisms of the centromeric region*
$) Proteolytic enzymes: These techniques have proved to be most
useful in that they produce distinct and characteristic patterns in 
a relatively short time.
4) Miscellaneous: This group includes such reagents as urea,
detergents and other denaturing agents. They tend to produce the 
least consistent results*
A review of the use of new staining techniques has been presented by 
Pearson (1972) and a bibliography published by Nilsson (1973)°
1.2*6. Mechanism of Band Formation
The mechanism of band formation along the chromosome arms has been the 
subject of considerable debate for some time* It has been generally 
agreed that the different staining intensities reflect a variable 
structure along the chromosome but it has been uncertain whether this 
variability was of the DNA base sequences or of the associated 
chromosomal protein.
Caspersson £t_al., (I969) originaliy suggested that the fluorescent 
bands were produced by preferential accumulation of the dye at quinine- 
rich segTitents of DNA* It was later shown that highly fluorescent 
regions were in fact rich in adenine and thymine (a/t) and not gusnino 
and cytosine (g/c) (de la Chapell, Schroder, Selander end Stenstrand, 
1973)» These workers investigated the temperatures o,t which various 
pe.rts of human, mouse end, vole chromosomes, denatured in formamide* 
a/T regions denatured at lower temperatures than G/G regions, and the 
early denaturing regions were associated with bright quinacrine mustard 
fluorescence. There wore, however, certain contradictory results.
Some areas which denatured at a relatively low temperatu?-e, indicating 
a/t areas, did not show bright fluorescence * In particula:r, 
centromeric regions of mouse ch>'or:osomos, known to be a/T rich (Pnrluo 
and Gall, 1970) did not show good fluorescence. V/eisblr!r:î (.1975) 
suggested that this discrepancy woo dvio to tiic distribution of G/C
pairs within the A/T fraction* He suggested that it was not so much 
the absolute a/T î G/C ratio that was important, but rather that the 
degree of regular G/C dispersion produced increased quenching of 
fluorescence and hence a dull area on the chroinosme.
The formation of C-bands v/as believed to be due to the differential 
renaturation rates of various base sequences* Highly repetitive areas 
renatured extremely quickly and stained darkly* However, McKenzie and 
Lubs (1973) examined the procedure involved in C-band production and 
questioned whether dénaturation and renaturation was the major mechanism, 
They found that exposure to HGl alone did not produce C-bands and yet 
HCl treatment followed by SSC incubation did produce good C-bands*
This was without the intervening stage of exposure to NaOH, a procedure 
considered to be a critical step because of sodium hydroxide's 
denaturing properties. (Arrighi and Hsu, 1971) McKenzie and Lubs 
suggested that differential loss of M A  and/or protein was the more 
likely mechanism of C-banding. However, Feulgen staining indicated 
that although M A  removal did occur during the procedures, it was 
unrelated to C-band staining* (Comings, AYelino, Okada and Myandt,
1973) These workers also concluded that although dénaturation and 
preferential renaturation of centromeric DNA was oocuring under the 
conditions of C-banding, it had little to do with the mechanism of 
differential staining* They concluded that DNA-protein interactions 
were important in C-band production*
Chromosomal proteins and the dénaturâtion/renaturation process were 
also thought to be involved in the production of G-bands* (Chaudhuri, 
et*al*, 1971; Lomholt and Mohr, 1971; Schnedl, 1971a; Seabright, 1971; 
Sumner at -^ 1., 1971; Wang and Fedoroff, 1972) Examination of trypsin 
banded human metanhase chromosomes with the electron microscope
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revealed a complex network of chromatin fibres. (Rid.ler and Ohara,
1972) There was no sharp demarkation between band and interband areas 
but band regions did have a greater network density* These workers 
suggested that it was release of protein from the chromatin fibres 
which reduced the affinity for staining and produced swelling, chromatid 
fusion and formation of interchromosomal connections. They postulated 
that the band regions were composed of chromatin containing proteins 
relatively resistant to proteolytic agents. A similar result of 
trypsin treatment was seen with the electron microscope by Burkholder
(1974)» Kato and Moriwaki (1972) studied various factors involved in 
the production of bands in Chinese hamster chromosomes. Their main 
finding was that alkalis, strong bases and protein dénaturants were the 
most potent band producers and from this they concluded that protein 
extraction was of prime importance in chromosomal landing. Dev, 
Vi’arburton and Miller (1972) suggested that since Ca^* and free
solutions were required to produce Giemsa banding and trypsin itself 
bound to Ga ions, the elimination of these cations was important in 
Giemsa banding. They oompax'ed Ga"'*' and free Hank's basic salt
solution (BSS) with ESS containing Ca^* and 1%^ "* and found that
2+although treatment with both solutions would produce bands, BSS 4 Ca 
2-l-
and Mg only did so after prolonged incubation. They suggested that 
Giemsa banding of chromosomes would be produced by any pretreatment 
which removed bivalent cations * The Feulgen banded pattern was 
compared with that of G and Q, bands in the mouse (Rodman and Tahiliani, 
1975) These workers found a good correlation between Feulgen banding, 
the intensity of Giemsa. staining and the brightness of fluorescence.
It was known that histones determined the extent of cross linkage of 
IMA and they suggested that the dark Feulgen bands could represent loci 
of inherently greater DNA density or those at which histones had 
become aggregated and caused DNA concentration. Since alkaline
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treatment is an essential pretreatment for good contrast of bands and 
alkalis aggregate histone, the latter proposition was considered more 
likely. They further suggested that the similarities between Feulgen 
banding and G and Q bands indicated that the fundamental basis for the 
patterns displayed by all three methods was that of differential 
densities of M A  or of a component whose concentration closely followed 
that of BRA, this component being the chromosomal protein* The results 
of the investigations of Comings et al., (1973) also suggested that it 
was the non-histone protein interactions that were the important factors 
in G-banding since absolute DNA content and strandiness of the IRA were 
shown to be irrelevant.
Daniel and Lam-Po-Tang , (l973) suggested that the H-bands were 
produced because of the selective dénaturation of the a/T bases at the 
specific temperature (87^0) of the prestaining treatment. They 
suggested that protein in these disrupted, areas would be mere easily 
extracted and so the regions stained less intensely.
Recently, workers in Edinburgh have out forward a theory of band 
formation that seems to explain the ro’sults produced by all the 
different techniques as well as explaining some of the contradictory 
results found by other workers. Firstly, it was shown that after 
methanol/acetic acid fixation of standard human chromosome preparations 
from leucocyte cultures almost all of the histone proteins were 
extracted from the chromosome. (Sumner, Evans and Buckland, 1975)
Sumner and his co-workers concluded that the banding pattern of 
chromosomes was the result of an interaction of the dye witli BRA or 
non-histone proteins and examined, the mechanism of this interaction. 
(Oumner and Evans. 1973) They showed that nuclei and chromosomes from 
whicl: DNA had b^nn corns] otoly removed did net stain with Gi cm sa nor
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with quinacrine to any significant extent* ïiirthermore, blocking
protein amino groups by acétylation had no effect on banding with 
either Giemsa or quinacrine. This indicated that the dyes in banded 
chromosomes were bound to DNA. The staining mechanism of Giemsa was 
then examined in more detail. Nuclei and chromosomes fixed in 
methanol/acetic acid and stained with Giemsa developed a magenta colour. 
This colour was not produced when the chromosomes were stained with the 
individual dyes from which Giemsa is composed, (methylene blue, azure A, 
azure B and corin Y). However, a solution of methylene blue and eosin 
(lîl by weight) showed similar absorption peaks to the magenta dye when 
measured on a spectrophotometer.
Combining the results of this and their previous work (Sumner et al., 
1973; Sumner and Evans, 1973) the following hypothesis to account for 
differential binding of quinacrine and Giemsa was put forward.
The magenta compound formed when Giemsa banding was produced consisted 
of one molecule of eosin Y and two molecules of methylene blue, since 
the molecular weight of eosin was approximately twice that of methylene 
blue. These dye molecules were bound to the DNA since the magenta dye 
could not be isolated in solution following extraction of stain from the 
chromosome* There was no correlation between the intensity of 
staining and amount of DNA so that the differentiation was due to a 
variable state of DNA. In addition, since the banding patterns 
produced by Giemsa and quinacrine mustard staining- were almost identical, 
it was probable that the same structural organisation was involved in 
both processes* Quinacrine mustard intercalated in the DNA molecule 
since the staining was blocked by eonoen-ta4ed salt solutions and so 
it was suggested that quinacrine mustard bound most strongly when the 
DNA phosphate groups were at the correct distance apart for both of
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the amino groups of the quinacrine to combine with them, A 
differential binding would then occur if the average spacing of M A  
phosphate groups differed from one part of the chromosome to anothor*
The magenta compound from Giemsa was bound to the M A  by hydrogen 
bonds since staining was lost in the presence of urea. However, the
initial staining of chromosomes with methylene blue was ionic, since it 
was blocked by salt solutions. It was suggested therefore, that 
Giemsa staining involved two molecules of methylene blue, bound to M A  
lonically. If the methylene blue molecules were then the correct 
distance apart an eosin molecule attached to the methylene blue 
molecules through the acidic groups of eosin and the magenta complex 
remained in a position by means of hydrogen bonding and partial 
intercalation into the DNA* Thus, as with the quinacrine mustard 
staining, two bonding sites, the correct distance apart were involved* 
Theoretically the two dye binding sites could be either on the same 
or separate DNA molecules, or involve longitudinally separated regions 
on one DNA chaiUo However, Sumner and Evans, (l973) suggested that 
the most likely mechanism was that the dye molecules cross-linked 
adjacent DNA molecules or adjacent sites on a folded molecule* In 
methanol/acetic acid-fixed chromosomes the DNA chains would be held 
together by non-histone proteins and any loosening of the structure 
would result in loss of affinity for the dyes* It was shown that 
reduction of the protein disulphide bonds prior to routine ASG G-banding 
procedure resulted in uniform pale staining of the chromosomes*
(Sumner, 1974) By contrast, cross-linking of the aulphydryl groups 
prior to ASG G-banding tended to obscure the banding patterns by 
producing dark staining throughout the chromosome. It was concluded 
therefore, that G-banding was a consequence of a varying concentration 
of protein disulphides and sulphydryls along the chromosomes.
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Regions of disulphide bridges held the DNA in a compact state suitable 
to receive the dye and thus appeared as a dark band. However, 
alteration of the disuphide bridges or sulphydryl groups had no effect 
on 0,-bandingo
The above hypothesis proposed by Sumner and his co-workers was also 
used to explain C-banding since alkali treatment caused considerable 
swelling of chromosomes so that M A  chains would be far apart and 
staining reduced. Furthermore, it explains the correlation between 
chromosome bands and late replication, (Garner and Evans, 1971) since 
la.te replicating regions would be in a compact state suitable for zhe 
uptake of the dye. Such late replicating, genetically inactive 
chromatin appears to be particularly rich in protein disulphide groups 
(Sadgopol and Bonner, 1970), It was also suggested that the formation 
of bands in old Giemsa stained preparations was due to the reduction of 
the dye by the suphydryl groups producing pale areas.
It would seem, therefore, that this hypothesis of differential staining 
answers a number of outstanding questions regarding the various 
techniques previously described. Even without a complete understanding 
of the processes involved, differential staining techniques have been 
very important in the understanding of various chromosomal abnormalities*
1*3* CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS
Deviation from the normal chromosome complement can occur in the sex 
chromosomes or amongst the autosomes and this deviation may be 
numerical or structural*
1*3*1° Structural Sex Chromosome Aberrations
There are very few reports of structural aberrations of sex
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chromosomes in domestic animals. Payne, Ellsworth and DeGroot (1963) 
reported a phenotypically normal mare, showing irregular oestrous 
cycles, which had a chromosome complement of 2n- 63 and no identifiable 
X chromosomes* An extra, small, subterminal chromosome, absent from 
the normal equine karyotype was present and the authors suggested that 
this was a modified X chromosome* Enzyme concentrations for the sex 
linked G-6-PD (Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase) wore within the 
normal limits so that at least part of one of the X chromosomes was 
present* In addition, the mare had been seen in oestrus and ovarian 
follicles had been palpated. The mare, however, had failed to conceive 
when bred to four different stallions over a period of four years.
Payne et al*, (1968) suggested that the abnormal chromosome had arisen 
during gametogenesis in the dam and that it resulted from a breakage 
and rearrangement of the X^ chromosomes. The irregular chromosome 
would then contain fragments from both x'^  chromosomes* It was further 
suggested that the ococyte containing the abnormal X had been 
fertilised by a spermatozoon lacking a sex chromosome. The probability 
of such occurrences coinciding is very low and the authors conceded 
that they were unable to exclude the possibility of mosaicism with the 
normal female karyotype of 64 XX, which would explain the normal 
.phenotype and enzyme levels*
McPeely, Hare and Biggers (1967) reported a case of bovine male 
pseudohermaphrodisra in which the diploid number was 60. The karyot^-pe 
contained one normal X chromosome, an unusually large acrocentric and no 
distinguishable Y chromosome. It was suggested that the abnormal 
acrocentric was formed by a pericentric inversion of one of tho X 
chromosomes or by a translocation of the short arm of the X to an 
autosome.
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Martin and Shaver (1972) reported a male rabbit with a minute Y 
chromosome. The animal v/as phenotypically normal and was of normal 
fertility* The minute chromosome in tho complement was designated the
Y on the basis of late replication, demonstrated by autoradiographic 
studies, and on ths absence of a normal Y* The authors considered it 
possible that this Y morphology was a normal variant, analogous to the
Y polymorphism of man, (Uhnerus, Fellman and de la Chapelle, I967)
The polymorphism in man occurs in the long arm of the Y which is 
composed largely of heteroohromatin and genetically inert. (Arrighi 
and Hsu, 1971) Cases of true structural abnormalities, as opposed to 
polymorphism, of the Y chromosome of man were reviewed by Perrier, 
Perrier and Bill (1963)* Only three of the twentythree oases 
reported were phenotypically normal males with normal testicular 
histology. Most of the patients reviewed by Perrier et al,, (1963) 
lacked either the long or short arm of the Y and the phenotype ranged 
from normal male with oligospermia through to normal female v;ith 
gonadal dysgenesis* The latter cases were all mosaics for a 45 XO 
cell line.
Perrier et al*, (1968) also reported a case of 45 XO / 46 XY 
pseudohermaphrodite with a dicentric Y chromosome* The putative 
father of this patient had a normal Y chromosome so that the authors 
suggested that .the dicentric Y resulted from fusion of tv/o Y chromosomes 
at the short arms. They considered that either the fusion occurred in 
an XYY cell from which the XY die. cell line developed, or it was 
the result of a breakage and reunion of a single Y following chromatid 
duplication*
An apparent pericentric inversion of the Y chromosome wa,s detected in 
a phenotypically normal Ayrshire bull* (Harvey, 1974” personal
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communication*) The diploid number of 60 chromosomes consisted of 
29 pairs of acrocentrics, a submetacentric X and a small unpaired 
acrocentric chromosome comparable in size to the smallest pair of 
acrocentricso The unpaired chromosome was presumed to be the Y 
chromosome which had undergone inversion* It resembled the 
acrocentric Y chromosome of Bos Indicus cattle, described by Kieffer 
and Cartwright (I968), The karyotype of the sire of this animal was 
unlcnown.
Another form of sex chromosome aberration involves an X - autosome 
translooation. Two examples have been reported in the mouse. In 
Gattanach's translooation there was an insertion of an autosomal 
segment into the X chromosome. (Cattanach, I96I) The translocation 
X was recognisable as the longest acrocentric of the complement. It 
was a non-reciprocal translooation and the inserted fragment behaved as 
an integral part of the X chromosome* The normal and translocation X 
chromosomes were shown to be late replicating in approximately the same 
proportion of cells. (Cattanach and leeeee-n, I967)
Searle's translocation (Searle, I962) was a reciprocal translooation 
between the X and the distal region of chromosome number l6* It was 
therefore designated T(X:16)i6h* (Eicher, Nesbitt and Francke, 1972) 
This translooation was unusual in that it interfered with the normal 
process of X inactivation. The translocation appeared to be the 
active X in most or all cells* (Lyon, Searle, Ford and Ohno, I964)
Other X autosome translocations were induced in mice by irradiating 
males. (Lyon and Meredith, I966) Male offspring of irradiated mice 
were either sterile or showed greatly reduced fertility. No sterile 
daughters were produced but some did show reduced litter size* The
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sterile sons, and daughters with reduced fertility were found to have 
an X-autosonie translooationo
A presumptive X-autosome translocation was reported in the ox. 
(Gustavsson, Fraccaro, Tiepolo 8.nd Lindsten, 1968) The translocation 
occurred in a heifer which was also heterozygous for the I/29 centric 
fusion translocation described by Gustavsson and Rockborn (I964). The 
chromosome complement of the heifer consisted of 6^ normal acrooentrics, 
the metacentric I/29 translocation, one normal submetacentric X and an 
abnormal, metacentric chromosome which was presumed to be the second X 
chromosomeo Autoradiographic studies consistently showed the abnormal
X to be replicated earlier than the normal X« That is, there seemed 
to be preferential inactivation of the normal X chromosome as in 
Searle's translocation in the mousoo The heifer was phenotypically 
normal and gave birth to a stillborn male calf which inherited the 
normal X chromosomeo
lc5*2. Numerical Sex Chromosome Aberrations
Numerical aberrations of sex chromosomes are apparently more frequent 
than structural abnormalities* The X monosome karyotype, analogous to 
that of women with Turner's syndrome, is well known in the mouse.
(Russel, Russel and Gower, 1999; Welshons and Russel, 1959) V/hereas 
in women, XO individuals have phenotypical abnormalities such as diort 
stature, and webbing of the neck, together with ovarian dysgenesis 
(liirner, 1958), XO mice are phenotypically normal and fertile* However 
breeding programmes with XO mice revealed a much lower frequency of XO 
offspring than would be expected on the basis of normal segregation* 
(Cattanach, 1962; Morris, I968) Overall litter size was smaller 
than the average litter size of normal XX mice* This reduction was 
presumed to be due to embryonic loss of XO and YO individuals* All 
the YO individuals and approximately one third of the XO individuals
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would be expected to die prenatally* (Russel ot al., 19>9; Welshons 
and Russel, 1999) This would result in a litter size only approx­
imately 68^ of normalo Cattanach (1962) considered that his results 
showed a larger litter size than the expected and suggested that 
preferential selection of the X carrying gamete was taking place* 
Dissection studies by Morris (I968) in normal and XO mice showed that 
most of the embryonic loss occurred prior to implantationc The post­
implantation loss was greater in XO females* It was suggested that 
the deficiency in the number of expected XO offspring was due both to a 
deficiency of nullo gametes at fertilisation and to a loss during 
embryonic development® The possibility of non-random segregation 
during oogenesis in XO mice was also investigated by Kaufman, (l9?2)o 
He collected oocytes from XO arid XX femoles and examined the 
chromosome complement at second metaphase® One hundred and forty- 
five oocytes from XO females and 109 from XX feinales were collected*
The number of scorable preparations was not reported but Kaufman stated 
that there were approximately twice as many oocytes with twenty 
chromosomes (X bearing gametes) as with I9 chromosomes* This strongly 
suggested a non-random, segregation at the first rnoiotic divi siorio 
Kaufman (1972) commented on having observed a YO karyotype at the first 
cleavage division in a mouse zygote but this appears to be the only 
rej.)ort of a YO complement, which is oonsldAred to bo nonviabie* 
(Welshons and Russel, 1999)
The X.0 condition has been reported in an XO/XY true hortar.nhrodito 
mouse® (Lyon, 1969) The animal h-ul a. male phenotype but with a 
poorly developed scrotum* Upon dissection, i.he loft gonad was found 
to resembl'' an abdominal tostis and the right an ovary. 
jiiSLologically, the ovary 0 ont ai .lod nu'rrrous fell ici' os but no corporr 
lu tea* The ovarian stroma war hypo rUu ouhifvi and tended t -. bo
arranged in cords. The testis showed a number of areas of abnormal 
spermatogenesis and some empty tubules contained hyaline material *
The XO/xy karyotype has not been reported in other species apart from 
man, (Jacobs, 1966)0
An XO/XX constitution was reported in the mouse by Cattanach (196?) and 
Green (196?, quoted by Lyon, I969). Evans, Ford and Searle (I969) 
described an XO/XYY mouse, the offspring of a genotypically normal male 
that had undergone irradiation. The XO/XYY complement was established 
from bone marrow cultures. Only the XTY cell line was found in the 
meiotio preparations. The authors suggested that the animal was a 
true mosaic, having developed from an XY zygote in which there had 
been non-disjunction of the Y chromosome at the first cell division 
giving rise to XO and XYY cell lines* The significant finding was 
the absence of an XO cell line in the testes. It was suggested that, 
although this could have arisen by chance distribution of cells during 
organogeny, it was more likely to reflect a true physiological 
difference in the two cell lines. They postulated that the primordial 
germ cells of the XO line had failed to establish themselves as 
spermatogonia, and that the failure was due to the absence of a Y 
chromosome. This they considered essential to ensure normal 
spermatogenesiso
The only other report of the XYY constitution in the mouse was by 
Cattanach and Pollard, (1969)* They reported an animal which was 
phenotypically normal but infertile. After slaughter the testes of 
the animal wore found to be abnormally small* Meiotic preparations 
produced I6 cells with 20 normr1 bivalents, including the X-Y bivalent 
with end to end association, plus a small extra element which 
resembled the Y chromosome* A further eight cells had I9 bivalents,
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a univalent X and two small elements* In two other cells, these two 
small elements were paired to form a bivalent and the X remained 
univalent. Chromosome counts on seven spermatogonial mitoses 
confirmed the diploid number as 41= This animal was not completely 
aspermie since a few spermatids and spermatozoa were observed in the 
testes and the authors speculated on the possibility that fertile XYY 
mice might exist.
In man, estimates of the incidence of XYY males from surveys of newborn 
populations ranged from 1 in 250 (Sergovich, I968) to 1 in 1,100,
(Court Brown, 1968)0 The extensive literature on the topic has 
recently been reviewed by Kessler and Moos (1970), and they cast doubt 
on the postulated association of the XYY karyotype and agressive and 
criminal tendencies.
A syndrome in man involving excess X chromosomes with a single Y 
chromosome is characterised by increased height,
hypo-orchidism and azoospermia* The clinical condition was originally 
described by Klinefelter, Keifenstein and Albright, (l9;2) and was 
named the Klinefelter syndrome. Later workers demonstrated that 
affected individuals had a /|7XXY chromosome complement * (Ford, Jones, 
Mittwoch, Penrose, Ridler and Shapiro, 1959)» This particular type of 
chromosome complement has been described in a variety of domestic 
animals*
Russel and Chu (I96I) reported the first cytogenetically confirmed case 
of XXY in the mouse* This animal was of normal size and sterile*
Bruere, Marshall and Ward (I969) described two rams with testicular ,
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hypoplasia and an XXY sex chromosome constitution. They described 
this to be the ovine equivalent of the Klinefelter syndrome in man.
Both animals showed bi-lateral testicular hypoplasia but libido was 
unimpaired, suggesting that there was no androgen deficiency. 
Histological examination of the testes revealed seminiferous tubules 
lined by a single layer of well differentiated Sertoli cells, but there 
was no evidence of hyalinisation of the tubular basement membrane that 
had been reported in man. (de la Baize, Bur Scarpa-Smith and Irazu,
1954) Behavioural studies with these and a further 4 Klinefelter rams 
failed to show a lower "mental" performance in the Klinefelter animals 
(Kilgour and Bruere, 1970; Bruere and Kilgour, 1974)* Plasma
'fss.
progoe^terene levels were lower than in normal rams and within the range 
of normal ewes (Bruere and Kilgour, 1974)*
A dog with an XXY sex chromosome constitution has been described by 
Clough, Pyle, Hare, Kelly and Patterson (1970). The animal was a 
phenotypic male which had been obtained for use in a study of congenital 
heart diseases and was known to possess a subaortio, interventricular 
septal defect. 1/hen fully grown the dog was small for the breed 
(German shorthair pointer) and the testes were only half the normal 
size. Histological examination revealed testicular hypoplasia and 
aspermatogenesis. Blood and fibroblast cultures and bone marrow 
preparations revealed a chromosome complement of 79XXY*
A similar testicular histological picture was found in a pig with a 
59XXY karyotype. (Breeuwsoia, I968) The animal was an intersex with a 
uterus-like organ and two small testes. This was the first report of 
an XXY sex chromosome constitution in the pig. In the same year 
Harvey (1968) reported a case of 59XXY/4OXXXY in a pig suffering from, 
lymphosarcoma. The animal was a castrated male and therefore no 
histological information on the status of the testes was available*
An intersex horse with an XXXY sex chromosome constitution has also 
been reported, (Gluhovschi, Bistriceanu, Suciu and Bratu, 1970) end 
another intersex horse with a 6/IXK/65XXY mosaicism was described by 
Bouters, Vnndeplassche and de Moor (1972). The animal was registered 
in the studbook as a female but showed strong male behaviour in the 
presence of other mares. Erectile tissue was located at the entrance 
of a rudimentary vagina from which the processus urethralis emerged. 
Rectal examination revealed a short penis but no gonads were palpable. 
Two small, intra-abdominal testes were located end removed at 
laparotomy0 Histological examinetion revealed hypoplastic, inactive 
seminiferous tubules. Spermatogonia could not be identified. Blood 
leucocyte cultures demonstrated a chimeric karyotype in tnat 99y of the 
cells examined wore of the normal female constitution, 2n--=64XX whilst 
5/^  of the cells were 2n=65XXY. Chromosome studies were not made from 
other tissues but it would have been interesting to know whether the 
low incidence of 65XXY cells in the blood was reflected in gonodal 
tissue. Another horse intersex, described by Basrur* Kanagawa and 
Gilman (1969) had a complex, four cell line mosaicism, one of which 
was XXYc The animal was phenotypically male but the left testis was 
apparently undescended and the right, hypoplastic. Thera was a well 
developed vulva within which was a short penis* Histological 
examination of the descended testis revealed an absence of germ cells. 
Chromosome studies from testicular tissue showed a complex mosaicism 
consisting of 29*6< 6d XX cells, VJo6f, 64x1 cells, 2.3<^ t- 65 XXY cells 
and 7»4^ 65 XO cells. The remaining 2*5/^  of cells had undiagnosed 
sex chromosome complements, Basrur et gl*. (I969) suggested that this 
mosaic, could have arisen as a. result of mitotic abnormality of an XY cr 
XXY zygote* However, more extensive chromosome analysis, together 
with blood typing and a calculation of the incidence of "drumsticks” 
in blood neutrophils indicated th'^  horse to bo a obimcrn rather then
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a mosaic. (Basrur, Kanagawa and. Fodliachouk, 197C)
It would soern, therefore, that an. excess of X chromosomes produces a 
similar syndrome in domestic animals and in man* In particular there 
is complete aspermatogenesis.
In cats, the XXY se.x chromosome complement has been recognised so one 
of the mechanisms for the development of male tortoiseshell cats.
The tortoise-shell coat pattern normally only occurs in a female 
having the genotype OOr at the X - linked orange locus and the 
va.riemeted pattern is produced as the result of random inactivation of 
one of the X chromosomes as hypothesized by Lyon (196I}* The first 
report of an XXY male tortoise-shell cat was by Thulins and horsy 
(1961), They described two male cats, one of which lacked goned^l 
tissue and the other showed aspermatogenesis in the descended testes* 
Both animals had the tortoise-shell coat pattern, and both shoi/ed 
chromatin-positive buccal smears. Blood cultures revealed a karyotype 
of 2n= 59XXY0 L similar case has been reported in a Himalayan cat 
with tortoise-shell points. (Pyle, Patterson, Hare, Kelly and 
Bigiulio, 1971) The left testis of this animal was in the inguinal 
region, near the scrotum, and the right was just inside the internal 
inguinal ring* Histological examination of the left testis showed 
seminiferous tubules lined by Sertoli cells but an absence of 
spermatogenesis* Cthar XXY male tortoise-shell cats have been 
triplcid-diploid chimeras. (Chu, Thuline and Norbyy I964; Thuline and 
ITorby, I968; Grogson and Ishmael, 1977) Most of these animals were 
XX/XXY sex cnrcmcsome chimeras. Cregscn and Ishmael reported a cat 
with 58XY/57XXY cell mosaic* This animal possessed normal sized 
testes ^nd histological examination revealed seminiferous tubules lined 
by cells showing all stages of spermatogenesis including spermatozoa.
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Skin cultures revealed only two triploid cells out of 109 counted, the 
predominant cell line being 58XY. This presumably explains the male 
phenotype, but it is interesting that such a low incidence of 57XXY 
cells was sufficient to produce the tortoise-shell coat pattern* 
Loughman, Frye and Condon, (l970) reported three male tortoise-shell 
cats with 58XY/59XXY cell lines. One animal had testes slightly 
smaller than normal, a second had grossly underdeveloped testes and the 
genital status of the third was unrecorded. Histological preparations 
were made from only the grossly abnormal testis and the proportion of XY 
and XXY cells in the bone marrow cultures was unrecorded. None of the 
three animals appears to have been considered fertile by the authors.
Another method of development of a male, tortoise-shell cat is by 
simple XX/XY chimerism. Unlike the XX/XXY chimeras, the testes of an 
XX/XY individual described by Malouf, Benirschke and Hoefnagel (1967) 
showed some seminiferous tubules in which spermatogenesis was taking 
place. The proportion of XX and XY cells from various tissues was '^Jfo 
and respectively.
The most common example of blood cell sex chromosome chimerism is the 
bovine freernartin. Whilst sex chromosome chimerism is neither a 
structural nor numericaJ abnormality, it is included in this section and 
will be discussed briefly because of its importance in domestic animals.
1.5 * 5 o Freemartins
A freernartin has been defined as a sexually imperfect, sterile female 
partner of a pair of heterosexual twins. (Swett, Matthews, Graves,
1940) Only about of heifers born with male co-twins are normal. 
(Marcum, 1974) The freernartin heifer has female external genitalia 
but the internal genitalia show vc.rious degrees of ma soul i sa tion. .
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Characteristically, there is a normal vulva but with excess vulval hair 
and an enlarged clitoris and shortened vagina* The gonads are sr.all, 
often ovotestes, and seminal vesicles may be present* As early as the 
beginning of this century, it had been suggested that for freernartins to 
occur the twins must be of unlike sex and vascular anastomosis must 
occur, permitting tansplaoental passage of hormones from the male to 
the female foetus. (Tandler and Keller, I9II; Lillie, 1917) It was 
.suggested that these hormones caused masculinisation of the female 
genital tract. Owen (1945) found that when placental anastomosis 
occurred, bone marrow precursor cells were exchanged and the co-twins 
showed erythrocyte chimerism®
The hormonnl theory of freernartin development was accepted until Chno, 
Trujillo, Stenius, Christian and Teplits, (I962) demonstrated sex 
chromosome chimerism. in bone marrow cells and Fechheimer, Herschler 
and Gilmore (I965) demonstrated XX/XY chimerism in leucocyte cultures. 
Pechheimer et al., (I965) suggested that the freernartin phenotype was 
produced by the sex chromosome chimerism. Jost, Vigior and Prepin, 
(1972) examined early foetuses from multiple pregnancies in cattle and 
found that there was normal development up to 48 days of gestation 
after which development of the ovaries of presumptive freernartins 
ceased. Inhibition of the Mullerian duct occurred at the same stage. 
Ohno et al., (1962) had shown that the male co-twin also possessed 
blood cell chimerism, and in addition XX cells were detected in the 
testes. However, no XY cells were found in the freernartin gonads.
The absence of XY cells in the freernartin gonad was confirmed by ether 
workers, (Short, Smith, Mann, Evans, Hallett, Pryor and Hamerton,
1969) Nevertheless, the gonads of these freernartins were shown to be 
secreting testosterone. Short et al., (1969) suggested that the 
freernartin was probably masculinised by the secretions from its own 
gonads.
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It vas originally suggested tnat the proportion of XY cells in the 
freernartin was related to the degree of masculinisation (Herschler and 
Pechheimer, 1967)huta more recent report has failed to confirm this 
correlation. (Vigier, Prepin and Jost, 1972) Indeed there has been 
one interesting report of a phenotypic, fertile bull, born co-twin to a 
phenotypic freernartin, whose karyotype from leucocyte cultures was 
60 XX. (Kosaka, Kanagawa and Shikawa, I969) Tne total number of 
cells counted was I29I so that the possibility of leucocyte chimerism 
can almost be excluded* The sex ratio of the offspring of this bull 
did not differ significantly from the expected 1:1 ratio. This, 
suggests tnat tiie blood cell precursors had originated solely from tne 
cross-over of the co-twins XX cell line. It is unlikely that the 
culture technique was giving preferential advantage to the XX cells of 
an XX/XY population.
In sheep, the incidence of freemartinism is much lower than in cattle.
It has been estimated that placental anastomosis occurs in only 5p of 
ovine twin pregnancies, (Stormont, Weir and Lane, 1955) Lain (1971) 
found an incidence of two freernartins in the offspring of 87O ewes and 
from her data she estimated that the sort of placental anastomosis 
which caused freemartinism occurred in only of twin conceptions.
Both freernartins occurred in inbred lines and it has been suggested that 
vascular anastomsis occurs more frequently in inbred flocks,
(Alexander and Williams, 19&4) Bain (1971) diagnosed freemartinism 
on the basis of sex chromosome chimerism in leucocyte cultures. 
Chromosomal evidence of the freernartin condition in sheep was first 
provided by Gerneke (1965) but erythrocyte chimerism between 
heterosexual twins had been demonstrated more than ten years earlier. 
(Stormont et al., 1953) Bruere (1966) and Bruere and MacNab (1968) 
examined six intersex sheep. Leucocyte cultures revealed a sex
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chromosome chimerism but fibroblast cultures showed only XX cell lines* 
Similar results were obtained by Jonsson and Gustavsson (I969) who 
examined various tissues from an intersex lamb, originally thought to 
be a female sib to tAvo male siblings but which was in fact a freernartin* 
Despite these reports of blood cell chimerism, vascular anastomosis has 
only once been demonstrated definitely, (Alexander and Williams, I964) 
and yet fusion of adjacent chorions in sheep multiple pregnancies 
appears to be normal* (Mellor, I969) Mellor found that only minor 
vessels crossed the fusion line of tA-fo chorions. They were usually 
less than 0*5 mm in diameter, and very few of these formed an 
anastomosis with the vasculature of the adjoining chorion* No 
anastomoses of placental circulation from shared cotyledons were found*
He concluded that the minor anastomoses that do occur between 
neighbouring foetuses do not permit mixing of the two circulations in 
detectable amounts. It is obvious therefore, that for the condition 
of freernartin to develop in sheep far greater anastomoses must take 
place and the stimulus for this process remains obscure.
Bruere and MacNab (1968) found no correlation between the percentage 
of male cells and the degree of masculinisation. Dain and Tucker 
(1970) reported an increase in the number of aneuploid cells in 
freernartins* Bruere, (I967) reported an increase in aneuploidy in 
freernartins over 4 years old but considered that the aneuploidy was 
due to the age of the animals and not the fact that they were freernartins. 
An 18 month old freernartin had a model chromosome count near to that of 
normal animals* Furthermore, Bruere and MacNab (1968) did not find 
abnormal aneuploidy in the six freernartin sheep they examined*
In the pig there have been three reports of intersox pigs with an XX/XY 
sex chromosome chimerism. (McFee, Knight and Banner, I966; Bruere, 
Pieldon and Hutchings, 1963; Vogt, I96S) However, the condition is
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not common and most cases of intersexuality in the pig have been 
genetic females, (Breeuv/sma, I969)
Only one report of XX/XY sex chromosome constitution in the horse is 
known to the writer* This case was a complex XX/XY/XXY/XO chimera 
although the XX/XY cell linos consisted of 47*2^ of the cells counted 
and 25^ 0 had a doubtful sex chromosome complement * (Basrur et al.,
1969)
To summarise, hyperraodal numbers of sex chromosomes have been reported 
from a number of species and are compatible with life* By contrast, 
absence of an X chromosome appears to render the OY zygote inviablc 
whilst absence of one of the X chromosomes from an XO zygote greatly 
reduces its chance of survival* Structural abnormalities of the sex ■
chromosome a appear to be rare. Not oîily are there few reports of such
findings in neonatal or adult populations, but chromosome studies of 
abortuses have not shown a higher incidence than in liveborn 
individuals. (Carr, I967) This tends to suggest that structural 
aberrations of sex chromosomes are indeed rare occurrences* This 
finding is perhaps not surprising, since a system that allowed for 
frequent structural abberrations of such important elements would 
quickly be self-limiting* It is significant too, that there is a 
greater incidence of supernumery X chromosomes than 7, since according 
to the Lyon hypothesis (196I) only one X chromosome remains genetically 
active throughout the cell’s life* V/ithout this gen^ compensât!on 
mechanism, it is difficult to imagine how such X chromosome poJyploily 
could be tolerated.
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1.3■>4“ Numerical Autosomal Aberrations
Compared with numerical aberrations of the sex chromosomes, numerical 
aberrations of autosoraes are not common* Indeed, there is good 
evidence from cytological study of human abortuses that many such 
aberrations are incompatible with life* Carr (1965) found 22 of 44 
spontaneous human abortuses to be trisomie for on autosomal chromosome* 
A further 9 specimens were triploidies with a chromosome number of 
3n =69* A further study on spontaneous abortuses following conception 
after cessation of oral contraceptives (Carr, 1970) showed a rise in 
the incidence of polyploidy* In particular triploid abortuses were 
4y times more common in the post-oral-contraceptive group than in the 
control group, and tetraploid abortuses were six times more common*
In an investigation of abortuses following induced ovulation Boue and 
Boue (1975) found that 6lg> of 1457 spontaneous abortuses had abnormal 
karyotypes and 97/^  of these were numerical abnormalities*
Comparable data on abortuses frooi domestic animals are not available* 
However, kaivotypic analysis of pre-’•implantation blastocysts of a 
number of laboi-atory animals has revealed, an incidence of autosomal 
abnormalities far in excess of that which is found in the live born 
population* Sh:\vei‘ and Carr (I967) examined rabbit blastocysts after 
delayed fertilisation and found that the commonest chromosojie anomaly 
was polyploidy* Further work by the s;;aüO authors (Shaver and Carr,
1969) confirmed the high incidence of triploidy following delayed 
fertilisation* A similar result was reported in tns mouse by Vickers 
(1969) A/ho found .that there was a nine-fold increase in triploidy 
following delayed fertilisation and pi wo and Bornsol-HcXuirGich (19C0 ) 
reported that c.lmvsu all tiJploid foetuses in tbcir experimental 1 u 0e 
wore lost before or coon sfior implai.h,ution*
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Trisony has been identified in a macerated foetal cat. (Benirschke, 
Edwards and Low, 1974) Three phenotypically normal foetuses were also 
present in the uterus and fibroblast cultui'es demonstrated a noi’mal 
karyotype* The authors suggested that death of the macerated foetus 
Avas due to the autosomal trismony*
Despite the efficient elimination of numerical autosomal anomalies 
during gestation, such chromosome complements ere occasionally found 
in the population. The commonest autosomal trisomy is that found, in 
individuals suffering from DoA'/n’ s syndrome. The condition is 
characterised by mental retardation, skeletal abnormalities with 
facial disorders, congenital heart conditions and a high incidence of 
leucaemia, and was shown to be associated with the additional 
submetccentric chromosome in the complement. (hejeune, Gautier and 
Turpin, 1959) Tv/o other entosomal trisomies are recognised in man*
One is trisomy 15 (Patau, Smith, Thermnn, Inhorn, and Wagner, I96O) 
which is characterised by facial defects, such es cleft palate, kidney 
and cardiac defects and skeletal abnormalities. The second is trisomy 
18. This is also characterised by cardiac defects and facial 
abnormalities with severe mental retardation* Both conditions usually 
result in death of the individual in early infancy* However, there 
has boon one report of a .10 year old girl v/ith trisomy D, (Warden and 
Tunis, 1967) and a 15 year old girl with trisomy 18 (Hook, Lehrke, 
Bossncr and Tunis, I965) Both were severely ments,! ly retarded. A 
detailed examination of D trisomy patients has been made in an attempt 
to relate the morphological abnormalities with the oxt.ra chromosomes. 
(Marin-Padill, Hoefnagel, and Benirschke, I964) These authors 
considered that the duplication of tisMoe such as the Mullr/rj.an duct 
derivatives and digits, together with excess tissuo express,ad os 
rupernumery lobuJ os ef thr liver, Ipn.gs, S'anc.-oay and kidney were 
directly attributable to the exi.i’e c h m m o s c m o T h e y thou; ht that the
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skeletal and facial abnormalities were a secondary effect of some 
other alteration in early embryonic life.
An autosomal trisomy has been reported in a water vole (Arvicola 
terrestris L.) caught in southern Sweden (Fredga, 1968). The animal 
died shortly after capture so that no assessment of fertility was made. 
The animal was phenotypically normal.
There have been five reported cases of autosomal trisomy in cattle, each 
associated with brachygnathia (Herzog and Holn, 1968; Mori, Sasaki, 
Makino, Ishikawa and Kawata, 1969; Holn and Herzog, 1970; Dunn and 
Johnson, 1972). Three of the animals were males and two were females. 
Herzog and Holn (1968) suggested the extra chromosome was either 17 or 
18 in their case. The extra chromosome in the case reported by Dunn 
and Johnson (1972) was larger than the largest normal autosome. The 
case reported by Mori et al., (1969) was that of a grossly abnormal 
calf with multiple skeletal abnormalities and abdominally retained 
testes. Herzog (1974) reviewed the literature on autosomal trisomy 
and brachygnathia in cattle.
A cryptorchid twin calf was reported by Hoffman (1967) to have a 60XY/ 
62XX chimerism of cells of the testis.
By comparison to the ox, autosomal trisomy in the mouse does not appear 
to be lethal. Ttiere were two reports in the same year from 
independent workers of phenotypically normal mice with an autosomal 
trisomy. Cattanach (1964) reported a sterile male, which had normal 
sized testes but histological and cytogenetical examination revealed 
spermatogenic arrest at the. first meiotic division. This animal Afas
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trisomie for one of the smaller acrocentric autosomes* Since the 
father had been treated with a mutagen it was assumed that non­
disjunction had occurred in a meiotic division of the father*
Griffe and Bunker (I964) reported three mice which were trisomie for 
throe different autosomes* Each was phenotypically normal but two 
were completely sterile and one had reduced fertility. The sires of 
each of the three animals had been irradiated in the area of the testes 
some weeks prior to coitus and it was assumed that non-disjunction had 
occurred due to this irradiation*
The apparent lack of phenotypic effect of the extra chromosome in mice, 
compared to other species is extremely interesting* However, since 
the reports were all of artificially induced abnormalities it may well 
be that the extra chromosome was not completely functional.
Autosomal monosomy is even more rare than trisomy* Cases of partial 
monosomy are known in man, for example the cri du chet syndrome*
(bejeune, Lafourcade, Berger, Vialatte, Boeswillwald, Seringe and 
Turpin, I965) These individuals have a partial deletion of the short 
arm of chromosome number 5» There has been a report of monosomy G 
in an infant with clinical features very similar to those described in 
other cases of partial G monosomy* (bejeune, Berger, Rethore,
Archambault, Jerome, Thieffry, Aicardi, Broyer, Lafourcade, Cruveiller
and Turpin, 1964)
There has been one report of a possible monosomy plus trisomy of 
chromosomes in a bovine Anidian twin monster* (Bunn, Lein and 
Kenney, I967) The male twin had a normal male karyotype of 60 XY, 
Avhilst the monster had a 6IXX/6OXX chromosome complement* Definitive
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karyotypic identification of the abnormal chromosomes was not possible 
but since both cell lines had an unpaired acrocentric autosome, the 
largest of the complement, it suggested that both cell lines were 
monosomie for a large acrocentric, the 60XX line trisomie for a small 
acrocentric and the 61XX line had two extra small acrocentrics. No 
other report of autosomal monosomy is knoA-m to the present author.
An extra chromosome appears to be tolerated better than the loss of a 
chromosome, but both conditions seem likely to be incompatible with 
life.
Triploidy A-jas the second most common chromosomal abnormality found in 
spontaneous human abortuses (Carr, 1965). It has been suggested that 
death is due to the delay in groA-7th, brought about by prolongation of 
the time required to complete one or more stages of the mitotic cycle 
(MittAfoch and Delhanty, 1972). Dunn, McEntee and Hansel (1970) 
reported a Holstein intersex, anatomically a true hermaphrodite which 
Afas a diploid XX/triploid XXY chimera. Cultures from a variety of 
tissues reflected a higher incidence of triploid, Y-bearing cells of 
mesodermal origin from the right side of the animal, ipsolateral with 
the ovotestis. The percentage of triploid cells Afas different in the 
different tissues but they were always rare.
1.3.5. Structural Autosomal Aberrations
Structural rearrangement may occur within one chromosome or involve 
the exchange of material between tA7o or more chromosomes. Types of 
aberrations in the first category include deletions, peri and 
paracentric inversions and ring formations. Those involving more 
than one chromosome are reciprocal translocations, insertions, tandem
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and centric (Robertsonian) fusions and centric fission,
1c3»6o Intra-ohroîJiosorvil Rearrangement
Deletions may be terminal with resultant loss of tne acrocentric fragment at 
the next mitotic division, or interstitial v/ith loss of the fragment 
and reunion of the tv/o break points. If a terminal deletion occurs in 
both arms of the chromosome the union of these arms produces a 
chromosome with a ring formation,
A chromosome deletion has been reported in four unrelated sheep born 
with Braehygnathia superior, (Luft, 1972) Each animal (tv;o ev/es and 
two rams) was apparently a mosaic for a deletion of one of the acro­
centric chromosomes, designated number 13 by the author. The same 
author reported a fifth ram v?ith a deletion of one of the chromosomes in 
the group 16-21, (Luft, 1973) This animal was phenotypically normal 
and a mosaic for the deleted chromosome. In a number of cells the 
deleted fragment v/as identified. Differentiation of the individual 
acrocentric chromosome in the karyotype of the sheep is not possible 
with normal aceto-oroein staining so that localisation of a defect to a 
particular chromosome is difficult. In addition, unless the 
preparations provide a clear indication of the centromeric position, 
one chromatid may appear longer than the other by the configuration of 
the motnphase spread on the slide. For this reason an interpretation 
of apparent deletions, particularly when not present in every cell 
counted, has to be made with caution. Nevertheless, it is 
theoretically possible for such a mosaic to occur. If the break and 
deletion in one chromatid, occurred during cell division then one of 
the daughter calls would carry tho deleted chromos ;mo snd the other 
daughter cell would be .norm-il.
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Hainan (1972) reported deletions in one or both chromatids of one 
chromosome in the group 14-26 in the ox* The deletions were seen in 
5“10,h of cells in six bulls with a history of infertility or 
subfertility and in one Freernartin and a. relationship between 
chromosomal abnormality ^nd infertility was claimed* No indication 
was given as to whether the deletion appeared in both coll lines in 
the Freernartin and the correlation with infertility was doubtful. 
Furthermore, photographs of the affected chromosomes presented the 
appearance of marked secondary constrictions rather than deletions*
Multiple chromosome breaks have been reported in a set of bovine 
quintuplets. (Basrur and Stcltz, I966) One heifer calf died at birth 
but three males and one female survived and all were XX/XY chimeras. 
Distinct chromosome breaks were seen in the donor cells in all four 
animals, but the mode cell line of the heifer showed a gyeater 
percentage of affected cells (approximately 2Cçl) than the female cell 
line in the males, (less than IC^^). The authors suggested that the 
abnormality was possibly due to attempted antibody production of the 
host against the donor colls,
Chromosome breaks have also been induced after prolonged consumption of 
phenylbutazone in both man (Stevenson, Bedford, Hill and Hill, 1971) 
and the horse, ,(Stevenson, Hastie and Archer, 1972),
Inversions involve two breaks in the same chromosome arm, with 
inversion and reunion of the intervening fragment* A pericentric 
inversion includes the centromere whilst paracentric inversions do not* 
Since pcricwrtric inversions include the centromere their occurrence is 
more easily detected because of the alteration 01 chromosome morphology* 
In man, pericentric inv e''’cion of chromosome number 9 a relatively
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Gcrnmon polymorphism* (de In, Chapelle, 1974î personal communication)
A similar polymorphism, involving pericentric inversion, occurs in the 
doer r n o o T n y v c a t u s ) (Chno, Voiler, Poole, Christian, 
and Stenius, I966) Two cases of pericentric inversion have heen 
reported in cattle. Short et al., (i960) described a metacentric 
marker chraa.iosome, presumably due to a pericentric inversion, in the XY 
coll lino of a pair of heterosexual bovine twins* Pcpescu (1972) 
described a pericentric inversion of one of the small acrocentric 
chromosomes, possibly m.imber I4 , in a four year old bull. The animal
had been referred for examination because of reduced fertility,
Hamerton (1973) has suggested that infertility, as a consequence of 
unbalanced duplication or deficiency of the inversion, is more likely 
to bo demonstrated in the male since the unbalanced crossover chromatid 
may be included in the polar body in female qametoqenesisc
The difference betue^r the Y chromosome of European cattle (Pos t n.rus)
A'dij.ch is a sm ill submetacentric chromosome and Asian cattle (Pos 
indieus) which is a small acrocentric chromosome (Xloffer and Cartwright 
1963) may be due to a pericentric inversion.
1.3*7» Ip lll f 'pAfloi91 cmvl Resr r  rpan^rt
Peciprccal translocction involves the exchange of a oh'’coir.oso!;:o no i'V'nt 
between ti-o non-homol opous chromosomes. The affected individual is a 
transi oca tion hrterorygotc but \/ith a b- lanced chromosome ooiqcleisoni. 
If the exchanged frag 10ists arc of approximate].-von siso, such 
rearrangement would p.;ss undetected in j'cutine chromoscmo oxemination, 
EVcn une curl reel n no col transi oc at ions of ter repui :"o meiotic studies t' 
confirm th^ir existence * At sriosis, rsciprocrü trenslocationu c-:.n 
bo idontifiod by ifv ;i r mul*lvelonl as so ci a.ti.i'au. * pel sopr-£p tier: of 
tliese nultivalon ts c-.j result in chromosomal 1 y urlr0.arcod offsi'rk _.
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In man, it has been estimated that the risk of malsogregation, and the 
production of unbalanced karyotypes in the offspring is of the order of 
10-20^ of the progeny of carrier mothers. The risk involved when the 
father is the carrier is probably only H-lO^ff), (Lejeune, Dutrillaux 
and de Grouchy, 1970) The incidence of reciprocal translocations in 
the general population has b^ e^n estimated at (Court Brov/n, 1967)
and appears to be the commonest structural rearrangement.
There have been only two reports of reciprocal translocation in domestic 
animals and both of these have been in the pig, (Henricson and Bcckstrom 
1964; Hansen-Melander and Helander, 1970) Henricson and Backstrora 
described a boar which was phenotypically normal but with a reduced 
fertility. The number of piglets in litters from sows sired by this 
boar were approximately half that in litters sired by other boars. 
(Average litter size of 5,1 as compared to 12,7) The subfertile boar 
was found to have a structural rearrangement involving one of the 
chromosomes of pair number 3 or 4 end one of pair number I4* Although 
there was no evidence that the small chromosome had received some 
material from chromosome number I4, the authors suggested that & non- 
reciprocal translocation was unlikely,
Hansen-Melander p-nd Melander (l9?0) reported a translocation mosaicism 
in a stillborn, malformed pig. There .was lateral asymmetry, skeletal 
abnormalities, heart and. liver abnormalities and although there were 
male reproductive organs, a penis was missing. Fibroblast cultures 
from various tissues showed the animal to be a 3QYY/5 8 t (iqt;13?q-)XY 
mosaic. The translocation bearing cells average 66 ;^ of all those 
counted from various tissues.
Although Henricson and Backetrom (1964) considered that it was
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chromosome number 1/| that was involved in the case they described, 
definite identification of individual chromosomes in the pig is not 
easy and it is tempting to speculate as to the possibility that the same 
chromosome was involved in their case and that described by Hansen- 
Melander and Melander (l970). The latter authors suggested that 
chromosomes 12-13 might have a w^ eak zone with a tendency to break,
Hansen, (I969) has described a tandem fusion in Red Danish milk cattle. 
He suggested that the translocation was a fusion of an acrocentric 
chromosome on to the broken ends of another acrocentric chromosoipe with 
the loss of a centromere. However, such a configuration could also be 
produced if there was an unequal reciprocal translocation, before the 
division of the chromatid, between a large and small acrocentric 
chromosome. It is likely that the small fragment product of the 
translocation would be lost at the succeeding mitotic division.
The translocation appeared in both males and females of the breed. 
Although the males were phenotypically normal their fertility was 
reduced by approximately 10^ whilst that of the females appeared 
unaffected.
The final class of structural aberrations involves the centromere.
In the pig, the difference in chromosome number in the wild pig 2n*'36, 
(McPee, Banner and Rary, I966; Rary, Henry, Matschke and Murphree,
1968) and domestic pig 2n=38; (McConnell, Pechheimer and Gilmore,
1963; Harvey, 19&9) ÎR probably due to centric fission* A case of 
presumed centric fission was reported in an Indian Langur (Presbytie 
entellus) (pgozcue, 1971) Centric fission has been reported in a 
pseudodiploid Chinese hamster cell line, involving the X chromosome. 
(Kato, Sagai and Yosida, 1975) In this cell line, when deletion of
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one of the fission’ elements occurred, all the cells were found to 
possess the short arm only. The long arm of the X was heterochromatic 
and its loss was presumably not incompatible with life* In no case 
were cells detected without the short arm component. The telocentric 
chromosomes were extremely stable and remained in culture for three 
months showing no tendency to form isochromes or metacentric chromosomes 
through centric fusion*
Centric fusion, or Robertsonian translocation, is much more common than 
centric fission* Since the present work is concerned with one such 
centric fusion, the Massey I translocation, this ty%)e of chromosomal 
rearrangement is considered in detail.
1 * 548* Centric fusion. (Robortscnian) trans3.ocation 
Structure
Centric fusion translocations were first recognised as such by 
Robertson (19I6) In the course of his studies on the chromosomes of 
grasshoppers he noted that chromosome number and morphology throughout 
the subfamily Acrid!dae were remarkedly uniform with the exception of 
the members of the genus. Chorthipnus* Grasshoopern belonging to this 
genus possessed less chromosomes and some of them were "V" of "J" 
shaped. This was at variance with the rod shaped chromosomes of the 
rest of the subfamily* Robertson, suggested that the "V" and. "J" 
shaped chromosomes were formed by the fusion of two rod chromosomes,
Gcch arm cf the "V" and "J" chromosome corresponding to a single rod*
On the basis of gene linkage studies ho suggested that the fusion 
between the centromeres of non-homologous chromosomes*
The exc'-t nature of .the fusion mechani S". : s still not entirely undo r- ■ 
stood 'vd the problem is exacerbated by the ct-arth of i nforration ■sn
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the structure of the centromere. The centromere, or kinetochore, has 
"been defined as that region of the chromosome with which the spindle 
fibres become associated during mitosis and meiosis, (Rieger, 
Miohaelis and Green, 1963) Early workers using the light microscope 
described the centromere as a quadripartite structure (Tijo and Levan, 
1950; Lima-de-Faria, 1956) consisting of four chroraomeres, of compact 
fibres arranged to form a square or parallelogram* One chromomere 
was located in each arm of the chromatid of a metacentric chromosome 
and they were joined to each other by less dense fibres.
It had originally been suggested that the centromere could not be truly 
terminal* (Navashin, 1916) It was thought that the centromeric 
structure required two chromosome arms and that apparent telocentric 
chromosomes had minute short arms, invisible with the light microscope* 
(White, 1957) This concept was not accepted by all workers. 
(Lima-de-Paria, 1956; Marks, 1957) Marks (1957) suggested that 
telocentric chromosomes could be formed from the centric fission of a 
metacentric chromosome* He ascribed their apparent rarity to the fact 
that telocentric chromosomes would arise in cells with a high 
possibility of genetla imbalance, cue to maisegregation loiiowing tne 
fission, so that their chance of survival was low. Later workers, 
using the electron microscope have been able to confirm that true, 
telocentric chromosomes do exist and are stable, (John and Hewitt, 
1966; Southern, 1969; Comings and Okada, 1970; Kato, Sagai and 
Yosida, 1975)
Application of electron micrograph examination of the structure of the 
centromere has shown it to be a much more complex region than 
originally suspected. Brinkley and Stubblefield (I966) demonstrated 
that in dividing Chinese hamster fibroblast cells the centromere was a
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distinct entity by the prophase stage, before the dissolution of the 
nuclear membrane even although spindle fibre association did not occur 
until after the disappearance of the membrane.
The fully developed, metaphase centromere has been described as 
consisting of two daughter centromeres (Brinkley and Stubblefield,
1966; Jokelainen, 196?; Brinkely and Stubblefield, 1970) separated by 
a region devoid of interconnecting fibres* (Brinkley and Stubbls- 
field, 1966; Jokelainen, I967)® Sister centromeres wore located on 
opposite sides of the centromeric region and orientated towards the 
spindle pole. They were connected to this pole by from four to seven 
spindle filaments. (Jokelainen, 196?) Brinkley and Stubblefield
(1966) described each centromere as having a dense central core,
200-50c£ wide, enclosed on each side by a less dense zone, 200-6CC?. 
thick composed of fine fibrils. Each sister centromere occupied a 
relatively small area on the surface of the chromatid, Jokelainen
(1967) envisaged each sister centromere as being disc-like with a 
diameter of between 2000 and 2450^ and composed of three layers.
The centromere is located in an obvious constriction, the primary 
constriction of the chromosome * In this centromeric region some of the 
chromatid fibres crossed over to the sister chromatid. (Abuelo end 
Moore, 1969; Comings and Okada, 1970) Some fibres crossed over and 
continued to run in the seme direction whilst others crossed over, 
reflected beck end ran in the opposite direction* This crossing over 
left a central space between the chromatids which was devoid of fibres. 
Comings and Okada (l970) described this area as a halo-like, clear area 
between chromatid associations. They considered the centromere of 
telocentric metaphase chromosomes to be bipartite (one part for each 
ch-’omatid) and the centromere of metacentrics to be quadripartite.
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The various interpretations of the mechanism of the centric fusion 
translocation have to he viewed in  the light of those complexities of 
centromeric structure» V/hite (1957) proposed that a centric fusion 
translocation was o. reciprocal exchange between two acrocentric 
chromosomes* He suggested that the long arm of one acrocentric 
chromosome joined to the second acrocentric chromosome by its short 
arm» The centromere and short arm of the first chromosome plus a 
fragment of short arm from the second chromosome then fused to form a 
minute metacentrio chromosome which was lost at the next cell division* 
This theory required that some loss of M A  occurred in metacentric 
formation* Comings and Avelino (1972) investigated centric fusion in 
the mouse using the electron microscope and found that both centromeres 
wore retained after fusion. They suggested that there was a reciprocal 
translocaticn between the chromatin fibres that made up the centrcmeres. 
To investigete whether any M A  was lost during centric fusion the ssmo 
authors compared centromeric hetorochromatin in the laboratory mouse 
(M. musculus) whose karyotype consists entirely of acrocentric 
chromosomes and that of the tobacco mouse (>!. poschianious), which is 
homozygous for seven centric fusion translocations. They found no 
significant difference between these two species which suggested that 
less than Oo2yo of the genome could have been lost (limits of experi"?nea‘ 
error) following fourteen centric fusion translocationsc However, the 
retention of centromeric heterochromatin does not necessarily indicate 
the retention of both centromeres. Grouse (196O) showed that centro­
meric heterochromatin was a separate entity from the centromere and 
could be translocated to various parts of the chromosome without 
upsetting centromeric function.
Comings and Okada (l970) examined mouse metacentric chromosomes which 
had arisen in  culture due to centric fusion of two telocentric
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chromosomes. They found that at the centromere of meta,centric 
chromosomes there were two regions of chromatin fibre assocation with 
an area between relatively devoid of fibres» In contrast, the 
telocentric chromosomes had only one area of chromatin fibre association 
at the centromere and this was half the size of that in the metacentric 
chromosomeo Similar quadripartite centromeres were seen in human, 
Chinese hamster and sheep metacentric chromosomes» (Comings and Okada,
1970) In the human, not all raetacentrics showed two separate areas 
of association but the authors considered it likely that the difference 
was a technical artifact.
Centromeric heterochromatin was studied in mouse cell lines in which 
metacentric chromosomes were believed to have arisen by centric fusion 
translocation whilst in culture» (Chen and Ruddle, 1971) They found 
that practically all the centromeric heterochromatin of the acrocentric 
chromosomes was incorporated into the new metacentrics and. found blocks 
of heterochroQiatin, one in each chromatid, could be observed* However,
some mice metacentric chromosomes were observed with less
than twice the centromeric heteroohromatin found in acrocentric 
chromosomes* It is possible that in these instances some loss of 
DNA had occurred* The loss of even small proportions of RÏÏA would be 
important if the DHA contained essential genes and it has been suggested 
that positioning of non-essential repetitive satellite LÏÏA at the 
centromeric regions plays a role in protecting the organism from 
deleterious effects of such HHA loss» (îfettocia and Comings, 1971)
Evans et al*, (l975) described a goat, heterozygous for a centric 
fusion translocation, with the chromosome complement of 2n- 59x5'',Tf* 
Centromeric banding revealed a large mass of heterochromatin at the 
centromere of the metacentric chromosome * This made an interesting
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comparison with the metracentio chromosomes of the sheep which had 
very little centromeric heteroohromatin* By the examination of 
aminoacid sequences of fibrinopeptides from members of the Order 
Artiodactyla, Doolittle and Bloinback (I964) estimated that the 
evolutionary divergence of the goat and sheep occurred approximately 
5,000,000 years ago* Presumably, excess centromeric heterochromatin 
has been eliminated from the metacentric chromosomes of sheep during 
their evolutionary divergence from goats*
In man, centric fusion tranlocations are mainly, if not exclusively, 
spontaneous rearrangements, (Hecht and Kimberling, 1971) It has been
suggested that non-homl-egeue chromosomes which for:;; centric fusion 
transiocations :in man could have homologous segments in areas of 
secondary constrictions, (Ferguson-Smith, 19^7) Pachytene 
association in man has been noted end it was suggested that it may 
represent pairing of homologous areas on non-homologous chromosomes* 
Reoiprocnl exchange at these points may load to the formation of 
dicentric “Oentric fusion** translocations, (Ferguson-Smith, 19^7) 
Pwov.’loy and Pcrgament (I969) suggested that there was a non-random 
selection of D-group chromosomes involved in centric fusion translocat­
ions in man. However, Cuevas-Sosa (1970) considered that there was a 
random association of acrocentric chromosomes* The evidence relating 
to this hypothesis has recently been reviewed by Fs-'rgusen.--Smith (197I)»
InciylgncG
Centric fusion translocations have boon identified in a :'iber of 
species, but apart f.rom m.an incidonee figures are not a.voi.).able exotjpt 
in i"elativn.iy smal.l numbers*
Tno r'U'un t m t  génotype of posoiblr thporetioal s'p u?/'gationr (if a
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centric fusion tronslocation and its acrocentric homologues are shown 
in Figo25ao It has been postulated that the production of such 
monosomie and trisomie zygotes leads to a reduced fertility in 
heterozygous carriers» This reduced fertility was thought to be due 
to a reduced viability of unbalanced zygotes leading to early embryonic 
death*
Man
Three types of centric fusion translocations ere known in the human 
population, t(DqGq), t(lqDq), and t(GqGq), (Hamerton, 1971) with an 
incidence of 1 per thousand adults for the t(DqDq) translocation 
(Court Brown, I967) and O0O5 per thousand adults for the t(DqGq) and 
t(CqGq) translocations, (Polani, Hamerton, Giannelli and Carter, 1965) 
In each instance, the balanced heterozygotes were phenotypically normal, 
The diagnosis of the defect in an affected family was usually due to 
the production and subsequent diagnosis of an offspring with an 
unbalanced chromosome complement* This was particularly true for 
families carrying a (DqGq) translocation when the offspring was 
trisomie for chromosome number 21 and hence had clinical signs of 
Down’s syndrome* Estimates of the degree of non-disjunction and 
malsegregation were complicated by the fact that data were biased 
towards identifying unbalanced offspring* However, Hamerton (l9?l) 
examined past case records, corrected the information for this bias 
and found that t(DqGq) heterozygous parents produced an excess of 
heterozygous offspring which was entirely accounted for by an excess 
of heterozygous offspring from heterozygous fathers. In addition, 
when the father was heterozygous the frequency of unbalanced offspring 
was only 2*4/^  compared with 10*8^ of unblanced offspring from 
heterozygous mothers»
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Information on t(DqDq) heterozygous families again showed an excess of 
heterozygous offspring resulting from heterozygous fathers but there 
was almost a complete absence of progeny with an unbalanced karyotype* 
The frequency was too low to determine any difference in
segregation between the parents* Information on t(GqC-q) families 
was sparse but there did seem to be only a low level of adjacent 
segregation.
A loi; incidence of unbalanced offspring in the population may indicate 
a low incidence of adjacent segregation, or alternatively, a low 
viability of unbalanced heterozygotes* There was no increased 
incidence of spontaneous abortion in t(DqDq) families as compared, to 
normal families (Hamerton, 1971; Chandley, Christie, Fletcher, 
Frackievîicz and Jacobs, 1972)* khilst the frequency of spontaneous 
abortions in t(DqGq) families was the same as the general population, 
t(fqGq) mothers married to normal men did have a slightly higher 
frequency of abortions than normal women married to t(DqGq) fathers, 
(Hamerton, 1971) Hamerton considered this to be due to the fact that 
heterozygous mothers tend to produce more unbalanced gametes* It 
seems likely therefore, that the low incidence of unbalanced offspring 
reflects a low level of adjacent segregation*
These data show that different translocations involving different 
chromosomes have different frequencies of adjacent segregation. It 
would seem therefore, that the incidence of adjacent segregation is a 
function of the chromosomes involved rather than of the presence of a 
centric fusion translocation ner se. The difference may reflect 
different centromeric structure in the different translocations.
The possible brea’. positions in the centromere of metacentric 
chromosomes have been discussed by Gimez-Martin, Lor.ez-Snez and Karoos-
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Moreno, (I965) If it is assumed that a centric fusion translocation 
can only take place following some sort of break in the centromeric 
region then there are ten possible recombination centromeric 
structures of the translocation chromosomes. Three of these 
configurations would have doubM the centromeric area, four would have 
one and a half times and three would have the e»guivalent of one normal 
centromere. It would seem likely that different configurations would 
behave differently at meiosis and this may account fjr the variability 
of behaviour of centric fusion translocations in both wild and 
domestic animals, as well as man,
Tobacco 1 louse
The tobacco mouse (kus pcschiavinus) was first described as a separate 
species by Patio (1869) and has since been shown to have a karyotype 
consisting of l-i metacentric chromosomes and 12 acrocentric chromosomes 
in contrast to the AO acrocentric chromosomes of the laboratory mouse 
(Mus musculus). (Gropu, Tettenborn and Lehmann, If'TC) Meiotic studie. 
(ïcttenborn and Grope, 1978) and differential staining examination 
(Sech et al,, 1972) demonstrated that the tobacco mouse was homozyfyvja 
for seven centric fusion translocations. Subsequent work revealed 
that the tobacco mousex laborato?'’y mouse hybrids had a marked 
reduction in fertility. Analysis of mciotic motauhns II in the male 
revealed .-j. hi^h level of meiotic non-disjunction in the P^ hybrids,
(Gropv, et al,, 1970; Tettenborn and Gropp, 1970)
DÎ'TA measurements showed a greater variation in Ik A. content in 
morphologically normal spermatozoa of P^  hybrids than in the 
laboratory mouse, (boring, Gropp and Tettenborn, 1972: Stolla
Gropp, 1974) This range of DÎTA content was thought to bo duo to the
presence of aneuplcid spermatozoa* In the female, F^ hybrids showed
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a marked reduction in litter size due to looses of both monosomie e.v'' 
trisomie foetuses» (Gropp, 1971)
Cattanach md Mosoloy (1973) and Ford u^id Evans (1973) isolated, each 
of the coven tobacco mouse metacentrics as homozygous lines upon 
predominantly Mus musculus genetic backgrounds» Examination of colls 
from homozygous and heterozygous animals at meiotic metaphase II 
clearly demonstrated that heterozygosity for the metacentric chromosome 
vas a major factor leading to non-disjunction. In addition, the 
frequency of non-disjunction associated with each different chromosome 
was different, although the ti;c groups of corkers varied slightly in 
their estimates of frequency for each chromosome» pin'* therm ore, the
degree of zygotic loss associated with each translocation was of the 
same order as the degree of aneuplodd spermatozoa produced in the males 
Hétérozygotes for each of the seven metacentrics gave a higher 
frequency of zygotic loss than either the normal or homozygous animals.
The level of non-disjunction in hybrids of the tobacco mouse and 
laboratory mouse was much higher than non-disjunction in other mice 
centric fusion translocations which are discussed below, Csttanach 
and Llcsely (1973) suggested that the raised level of non-disjunction 
in their stock was probably not a consequence of the centric fusion 
per se but more likely resulted from some other ohromosmal or genetic 
variation. They suggested that minor differences between the tobacco 
mouse and house mouse could have arisen during spéciation and that the 
zygotic loss in the P^  hybrids could bo the result of interspecific 
crossing. If this hypothesis is correct it would b-u misleading to 
apply the findings in the tobo.cco mouse to centric fusion trnnslocationf 
in other species»
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Laboratory Mouse
Three centric fusion translocations have been reported in separate 
strains of Mus domosticuso (Evans, Lyon and Doglish, 1967; Leonard 
and Deknudtj I967; White andXjio, I967) Both male and female 
hétérozygotes for the TI65H translocation (Evans et al *, 19^7) were 
fertile but heterozygous males produced smaller litters when mated 
to normal females than did the normal control males. The 
hétérozygotes had approximately fecundity when compared to normal 
males* Meiotic studies on two of the male heterozygotes showed that 
98^ 0 of the gametes formed had a balanced karyotype* It would seem 
therefore, that the zygotic loss was not due entirely to the production 
of unbalanced gametes.
Some mice belonging to the AKR strain were found to be homozygous for 
a centric fusion translocation (Leonard and Deknudt, I967). Mo 
meiotic studies were reported but fertility was claimed to be low as 
judged by litter size.
The third translocation was discovered accidently in an inbred line of 
albino mice. (bhite and Tjio, 19^7) Both homozygous and heterozygous 
animals were identified* Meiotic studies on heterozygous males 
revealed that of cells at second metaphase wore balanced with 
either 20 aorocentrics or 18 acrocentrics and one submetacentric*
The average size of litters from matings between heterozygotes was 
lower than that of most other matings. However, since both males -’r,d 
females had undergone surgery prior to the test matings the reduction 
of fecundity may well have been due to factors unrelated to the 
presence of the translocation*
The reports of centric fusion translocations in mice, therefore,
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present a similar picture, irrespective of whether heterozygous crosses 
are intraspecific or interspecific. All of the male heterozygotes 
showed some degree of non-disjunction at meiotic second metaphase, but 
none at such high frequencies as the of the tobacco mouse * This 
has important implications for those cases of centric fusion described 
in domestic animals* If the reduction in fertility is due to the 
effects of the individual chromosomes it may well be that translcc.ation; 
involving different chromosomes could have neutral or advantageous 
effects» It is necessary, therefore, to examine each translocaticn in 
each species separately in order to assess the effects adequately*
M i
In the dog, centric fusion translocations have been identified in 
animals with lymphosarcoma, (Sasrur and Gilman, I966; Proget, Fontaine, 
Nain and Michaillard, 1972) congenital cardiac defects (Shive, Here and 
Patterson, 1965; Patterson, Hare, Shive and Luginbuhl, I966) bone 
chondroplasia (Hare, Wilkinson, McPeely and Riser, I967), and ectopic 
ureters (Hare and Bovee, 1974)° The two dogs with ly-pheoaeoeBe., the 
single case with congenital heart defects and the young poodle with 
bone chondroplasia were all presumed to be balanced heterozygotes.
The diploid number in each case was 2n»= 77* Shive et al». {1965) 
reported I3 other cases with cardiac defects without chromosomal 
abnormalities and Basrur and Gilman (I966) reported four cases of 
lymphosarcoma, in dogs without centric fusion translocations* In 
addition, Ma and Gilmore (1971) reported a 7 month old female setter- 
retriever cross which was phenotypically normal although heterozygous 
for a centric fusion translocation* There is no evidence therefore, 
that in the dog, centric fusion translocations are related to any 
specific clinical syndrome. No data ore available regarding the 
effects on fertility. Unfortunately, the case reported by Ma and
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Gilmore (1971 ) had been ovariectomised before the karyotype had been 
established.
Goat
Limited work has been carried out to investigate the fertility of 
goats heterozygous for centric fusion translocations. (Padeh, Wysoki 
and Solder, 1971; Popescu, 19?2a) Padeh and his co-workers found 
that when heterozygous males were crossed with normal females, the 
proportion of multiple births was reduced* There was a similar 
tendency when heterozygous males were crossed with heterozygous and 
homozygous females although the difference from normal male x female 
was too small to be statistically significant. The test matings 
produced a total of 50 offspring* All had balanced karyotypes and 
there was no significant deviation from the normal sex ratio» All 
the offspring from matings of heterozygous males with normal females 
were males, end the ratio, normal to hétérozygote was 3 to 9°
Popescu, (1972a) found that I4 of 19 male offspring (heterozygous male 
X normal female) were hétérozygotes* The remaining five males had a 
normal karyotype. Only 6 of the 11 female offspring of a similar 
cross wore hoterozygotes. There is. some suggestion tbercforo, both
from the report of Padeh " s (U”^7'l) and Popescu, (1972) that there
is an excess of male hétérozygotes from a male heterozygous sire» 
Ho'-'over, with such a small breeding programme concj,usions must be 
guarded. Madeh jiJU , (1971 ) gave no indication of which chromosrc.es 
were involved in the translocation but Popescu, (1972a) on the basis 
of idiogram measurements, estimated that the two autosomcs involved 
in the translocation y:cTo mrnbers 2 and 13. It is intern-.-'ting to 
note that 1 lie-so a .re not the chromosome? su^  go s tod by Evans ot al., 
(1975) to b'-' involved in the fors.at.ion of 'wg; of the metacenti'i0 
chromoscrios in the sheeju The case of centric fuc.i.cn U rnsl.osatj fo
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in the goat reported by Evans ct al»,(1973) involved chromosomes 
number 5 and 15 <>
Ox
In cattle, considerable work has been carried out on one centric 
fusion translocation, generally known as the l/ZR translocation» 
(Gustavsson, 19^9) Two other centric fusion translocations have 
been reported; a 2/4 translocation in the Friesian breed (Pollock,
1972) and an Il~12/l5”l6 translocation in the Simmental breed» (Bruere 
and Chapman, 1973) More recent G-band studies on this translocation 
suggest that it is an II/2I translocation (Logue, 1974? personal 
communication). A l/28 translocation has been described in an 
achondroplastic calf of the Roiaagnola breed» (Pugiati and Fedrigo,
1968)
The 1/29 translocation was first reported by Gustavsson and llockborn 
(1964) in three leuca.emic cattle of the Swedish Red and White breed*
A similar translocation has nov/ been reported in cattle from a number of 
breeds (Table III) but its effects have only been studi.ed in detan.1 in 
the Swedish Rod and V'hite breed. (Gustavsson, 19^95 1970; 1971; 1971%; 
and 1971b)
In a survey of Swedish li’iesian cattle, Swedish polled cattle and 
Sv/edi sh Red a.rid White cattle, mimais with the l/29 translocation wore 
found from the Swedish Rod. and White breed. (Gustavsson, I969) In 
this brood 366 (if/) of the or .ire Is studied were hétérozygotes and 8 
(O.f/) were homozygotes» In a later survey of the- distribution of 
the 1/29 trcn-loca hi on in the bull population used for artificiol 
insernijrit ion (A*I.) 12*29'/ (l ib) were fount to bo hotero”,ygotos an;
0»42/ (1) v-r-re homosygotoc. (Gu^- Lav os on, If?!) Therr; was
'0-
no
difference in incidence among A.I» associations* It was suggested 
that non-disjunction between the translocation chromosome and the 
homologous acrocentric chromosomes at meiosis of heterozygous 
individuals could result in the production of unbalanced gametes^
These gametes, if viable, would give rise to unbalanced zygotes 
(Pig»25a). Reduced viability of these unbalanced zygotes would then 
lead to a reduced fertility or fecundity in translocation hétérozygotes» 
The chromosomes of repeat breeder heifers were examined. (Gustavsson, 
1971a) One hundred and eighty two animals, (69*2/)showed the normal 
(2n^6o) chromosome complement whilst 81 ($Ca8/.) carried the trans­
location chromosome. The incidence of the 1/29 translocation in the 
general female population was approximately I4/ (Gustavsson, I969) so 
that there was a statistically significant difference between the 
general population and the group of repeat breeder heifers. The 
pedigrees of these heifers were not reported, but they were offspring 
of bulls from four different A.I. centres so that it is unlikely that 
the results were unduly weighted by the offspring of one bull*
These results would seem to confirm Gustavsson’s original findings that 
daughter groups of heterozygous sires had both significantly lower 
conception rates to first service and non-return rates at 56 days, as 
compared with daughter groups of genotypically normal sires*
(Gustavsson, 19&9) Neither heifers, nor cows born of sires 
heterozygous for the translocation had higher numbers of stillbirths 
than normal (Gustavsson, I969) so that if unbalanced zygotes were 
being formed by heterozygous animals these zygotes were being lost 
before full term. This, together with the information regarding 
repeat breeders suggests that the loss occurs around the time of 
implantation*
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Gustavsaon (I969) made a very limited study of male meiosis and found 
no evidence of non-disjunotion at meiotic second metaphase. Fuarther 
investigation suggested that some spermatocytes with unbalanced 
karyotypes were being produced, (Gustavsson, 1970) and work in Glasgow 
indicated a non-disjunction rate of 8 .23L (Logue, 1974, personal 
communication) Female meiosis has not been investigated. It may be 
that non-disjunction occurs more frequently in the female than the male, 
This would account for the higher culling rate in daughters from sires 
heterozygous for the translocation than those from sires with a normal 
karyotype. (Gustavsson, 1971b)
In contrast to cattle, centric fusion translocations have only been 
identified in three closely related breeds of sheep, all in New 
Zealand. These were the New Zealand Eomney, (Bruere, 1969, Bruere and 
Mills, 1971) the Drysdale (Bruere, Chapman and Wyllie, 1972) and the 
Perendale (Bruere, 1974? personal communication). In addition,
Nadler, Lay and Hassenger (1971) have described a polymorphic system in 
wild sheep of Northern Iran involving the normal metacentric 
chromosomes of sheep.
Bruere (I969) first reported a centric fusion translocation, the 
Massey I translocation, in a New Zealand Eomney ram with small, 
abnormally shaped testes. Subsequent investigation of a random sample 
of a 100 ewes and 52 rams from the same flock revealed a further 7 
(4.6/) heterozygoteso (Bruere and Mills, 1971) In addition, one ewe 
was found with a centric fusion translocation involving different 
acrocentric chromosomes. This was named the Massey II translocation.
A further survey of 5O9 New Zealand Eomney owes revealed three more 
animals heterozygous for the Massey II (Bruere, 1975) and in one flock
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of progeny test sheep at.the Massey University the incidence was 
(Bruere, 1974# personal communication) A third translocation, the 
Massey III translocation was found in flocks of Drysdale sheep, with 
an incidence of 25»7^ heterozygotes and 1 » ^  homozygotes. (Bruere, 
et alo, 1972)
Karyotype analysis suggested that the Massey I translocation was 
formed from one of the largest acrocentric chromosomes, possibly 
number 4 or 5, and one of the smallest acrocentric chromosomes*
(Bruere, 19&9; Bruere et al., 1972) G-banding analysis showed it to 
be a 5/26 translocation in their nomenclature. (Bruere, 1974 personal 
communication) The Massey III translocation appeared to be formed 
from chromosome number 7 8 and one of the smallest aorocentrics,
possibly the same one as that involved in the Massey I translocation. 
(Bruere et al.,1972) More recent G-band analysis has, in fact, shown 
that the Massey III is a 7/2,5 translocation. (Bruere, 1974,personal 
communication) Both the Massey I and III translocations were 
submetacentric chromosomes* In contrast, the Massey II translocaticn 
was a metacentric chromosome (Bruere, 1973), % nd G-banding analysis 
showed it to be an 8/1I translocation. (Bruere, 1974, personal 
communication)
The few cases of Massey II translocations identified were not associated 
with phenotypic abnormalities. However, in the Massey I and possibly 
the Massey III translocation, there was an apparent association with 
testicular abnormalities. The Massey X translocation was first 
identified in a ram with, email, abnormally shaped testes (Bruere,
1969)° The abnormal shape was due to a constricting band of the 
tunica vaginalis, producing o.n "hour-glass” sha%)e to the testis. The- 
animal was azoospermie -uid histological examination showed complete
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cessation of spermatogenesis in nearly all the tubules at or before 
the primary spermatocyte stage. In a further group of seven 
heterozygotes, two rams had palpably normal testes, two had "hour­
glass" testes, two were unilateral cryptorchids and one was destroyed 
prior to examination because of its failure to breed* (Bruere and 
Mills, 1971) One animal with a normal karyotype was also reported to 
have abnormal "hour-glass"testes. (Bruere and Mills, 1971)
Despite the high incidence of chromosome polymorphism in the Drysdale 
breed there has been only one report of an animal with testicular 
abnormalities* (Bruere et al*, 1972) Both testes of this animal 
were small and atrophic and the epididymis was absent from, the right 
gonad* In addition, a heterozygous ewe was identified with 
segmental aplasia of the reproductive tract. The horns and body of 
the uterus were absent*
Nadler et al.,(l97l) described a polymorphic system in wild sheep in 
Northern Iran* A total of 34 animals were examined from seven wild 
park reserves located along the northern borders of Iran* Whilst the 
15 sheep from the three western localities had a modal number of 2n=54 
and a karyotype consisting of three pairs of metacentric chromosomes 
and 23 acrocentric chromosomes, the 7 sheep from the two eastern 
reserves had a modal number of 58 and the karyotype contained only one 
pair of metacentric chromosomes. . Of the remaining 12 animals from 
the two central areas, two had a modal number of 2n=57 with three 
metacentric chromosomes, one had 2n=56 with two pairs of metacentric 
chromosomes, six had 2n=55 with five metacentric chromosomes and one 
had 2n^54 and three pairs of metacentric chromosomes* The authors 
suggested that either the system represented 0 sequence of 
differentiation of taxa with hybridization of structurally homologous
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populations, or more likely, there was crossing between two taxa of 
2n=54 and 2n=58 with the formation of hybrid animals of 2n=55»56 and 
57 o
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SECTION II
CYTOGENETIC EXAMINATION OF 
PRE-IMPLANTATION BLASTOCYSTS OF SHEEP.
II CYTOGEMETICAL INVESTIGATION OF PRE-IMPLANTATION BLASTOCYSTS 
OF SHEEP.
2o1o Introduction
2*1 ole Chromosome Anomalies and Prenatal Loss
Studies on human abortions have indicated that a very high percentage 
have one or more chromosomal abnormalities. Most of these abortions 
occurred in chromosomally normal parents and were, therefore, caused 
by abnormal events during gametogenesis or at the time of fertilisation, 
(Boue and Boue, 1975%) Carr (1965) found 22yo of 200 specimens from 
spontaneous abortions had such defects* Kerr (I966) cited incidences 
vai^ying between 2-65/0 This wide variation was probably due to the 
differences of maturity of aborted material and the difficulty in 
ascertaining whether the abortions wore genuinely spontaneous or 
induced, Workers in Denmark, using cjuinacrine banding to identify 
individual chromosomes, found that in cases of spontaneous abortion 
occurring during the first sixteen weeks of pregnancy, 50/ had 
chromosome abnormalities, (Lauritseri, Jonasson, Thei-kelsen, Lass,
Lindsten, and Petersen, 1972) More recent studies in France suggested 
that the frequency was as high as 65/0 (Bouo and Boue, 1975%)
Information on women who have had more than one abortion is limited.
One report ohowcd that the incidence of second abortions (25/0 
higher in women after an abortion with a normal karyotype than after 
an obortion with chromosomal anomal:; es, (lôofv) Furthermore, when 
both abortuses had chromosome anomalios, thcvo was no correlation 
between the two karyotypes, (Bou'-r Bouo, Lazar- and Gueguon, 1975}
Ccronrablc inform-atifn ;i s lacking In domestic ani'-als although
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estimates of prenatal losses have been made» In the pig, most zygotic 
loss was found to occur before the 25th day of gestation and was 
between of the total fertilised ova. (Kanly, I961)
Very little information is available on prenatal death in the mare*
Day, (1957) reported that 11/ of 4OO mares diagnosed as pregnant st 40 
days failed to complete gestation» However, this is probably s low 
estimate of total zygotic loss since it does not take into account 
the preimplantation losses» Platt (1973) reported an overall abrrtion 
rate of 12*8/ in the thoroughbred mare» One well recognised cause of 
embryonic loss is twin ovulation* The yearly incidence of twin 
ovulations was variously reported as 14°5/ (Arthur, 1958) and 18.5/ 
(Osborne, I966). Arthur and Allen (1972) reported a much lower level 
of twin ovulations in a group of Welsh mountain ponies* The incidence 
of twin births in the mare has been reported to be only between 0 .5/ 
and 1*5/ (Roberts, 1971) which represents a considerable zygotic loss. 
Herman and Bouters, (1965) reported that 95/ of mares with twin 
ovulations lost one or both ova during early embryonic development*
In cattle, embryonic loss between the 9th and 26th day of gestation 
was found to bo as high as 50/. (Boyd, Baauich, Young and McCracken, 
1969) These workers found that most of the loss occurred prior to the 
12th day. Hawk, Wiltbank, Kidder and Casida (1955) found that in 
repeat-breeder cows most of the embryonic loss occurred between 16-54 
days after service* One interesting investigation found a statistical 
significant difference between prenatal death in inbred cows (2 8 *4 /;  and 
outbred dams (19°2/)» (Mares, Menge, Tyler and Casida; 1958)
The estimates of prenatal mortality in the sheep have been reviewed 
by Edey (1969)° Ho concluded that between 20 - 5C/ of fertilised ova
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were lost during gestation with most of the loss occurring in the 
first month, Quinlivan, Martin, Taylor and Cairney (1966) also 
reported that the maximum loss occurred within the first 50 days of 
gestation. A proportion of this loss occurred prior to' day 17 without 
an increase in the inter-oestral period* It has been shown that 
embryonic material within the uterine horn beyond day 12 delays corpus 
luteum regression and hence prolongs the oesti’ous cycle (Thwaites,
1972), so that the loss reported by Quinlivan et al* must have 
occurred prior to day 12, Sittmann (1972) found that in the sheep 
embryonic loss was 1*5 times higher in twin ovulations than in single, 
and that loss of both embryos was more likely when twin ovulations were 
from a single ovary. Similar results were reported by Doney, Gunn and 
Smith (1975).
Until recently, cytogenic evidence linking chromosome anomalies with 
prenatal loss in domestic or laboratory animals was lacking. Bishop 
(1964) was the first to emphasise the importance of genetic load in 
prenatal mortality in domestic animals. He suggested that a large 
proportion of embryonic death could be ascribed to genetic causes and 
that this death was a natural mechanism for the elimination of certain 
genetic loads at low biological cost, David, Bishop and Cembrowicz, 
(1970; 1971) suggested that in cattle, a high’proportion of embryonic 
death was part of the natural mechanism for the removal of genetic 
abnormalities from the population. In cattle, there was a difference 
in the conception to first service rates of heifer daughters of bulls 
heterozygous for the I/2 9 translocation and heifer daughters of normal 
bulls* Gustavsson, (1969) suggested that the reduced fertility cf 
daughters of sires heterozygous for the I/2 9 translocation was due to 
embryonic death in the heterozygous females and that the death was the 
result of unbalanced kvyotyp» in some of" the zynotes,, Chrcmoscnc
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analysis of oaiMy zygotes was not, however, undertaken. Such a 
difference was not obvions in the older cows but this moy hove been 
because heifers of reduced fertility had been culled.
2,1.2. Cytoa.e''etic In vestigation of Early F/abryos in the Ir use 
In the mouse, early work indicated that the incidence of hctercylcidy 
in day old zygotes was. about .4 *9/ but that it varied in different 
stocks» (Beatty end Fisohberg, 195!) ïrirloid embryos were found to 
be capable both of implanting end developing to an advanced embryonic 
stage* The incidence of abnormalities st first cleavage has been 
reported as 2*6^ (Vickers, I969) and 5.5/ with 0.5/ tetraploid nygcres 
end 1.2/. triplcid zygotes. (Donahue, 1972) Kaufman (1975) found a 
much higher incidence of 4°l/ tri.ploid zygotes in a series of 195 first 
cleavage me taphuses.
Influence c f Delayed Perti 1 ?;ation
Vickers (I969) examined the effects of delayed fertilisation on the 
incidence of chromosome anomalies in 5-4 dcy embryos. She found that 
whereas the total incidence of hctercploidy roso from 2,6/ in the 
controls to 5,9'/ those animals with delayed fertili saticn, the 
incidence of triploidy'' rose dramaticolly from 0 .52/ to 2o90f-’°
Influence of M.atergal Ive
Gosden (l973) found fr t immature and aged female mice produced a high? 
proportion of chrcmosor;e anomaliesi in 5j day zygotes as compared to your 
adults,(8,5/ end 12.,1/ respectively.) The proportion of triplcid 
zygotes did not change ;=;igni fic'-ntly, ('gf/ in im-'uature animals, 4*8/ 
in young adults, 5'4g in aged adults). The increase in abnormalities 
in aged adults was entirely due to a rise in the incidence of triscy, 
This is interesting in view of the similar findings with regard to
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maternal ago and Down's syndrome in man* (Hamerton. TDpl)
Miscol]aneous
Yamamoto, Endo, Vlatanabe and Ingalls (197I) found that there war an
Hof'tosoNtc
increased incidence of trisomie and blastocysts from female
mice with an artificially raised blood sugar level» In addition, 
although the incidence of triploidy was similar to that of the controls 
(0.5/) the incidence of tetraploidy was approximately four times as 
great in treated animals, (4°C/ compared to l/)
2*1 o3o Cy torero tic Investi gâtions in'Il-rly Hm.bp'/os of the Golden Hamster 
Yamamoto and Ingalls (1972) examined delayed fertilisation in 2 and 9 
day zygotes. In control animals tliore were only 0*7/ of the zygotes 
with an ■ abnormal karyotype whereas lh°?/ of blastocysts had such 
defects following delay in fertilisation,
2.1*4* Cytogenetic Iir/cnti rati one in H^ mrly Embryos of the Rabbit 
Estimates of the incidence of chromosome anomalies have varied. 
Martin-Dcloon, Ghavcr and Gajamal (ifTi) f ound --^n Inc id on ce cf 0*8/ 
whilst Shaver and Carr (1969) repcrted an incidence of 6oC/ in 6 day 
blastocystsc In th» letter investigation the coos had boon troatod 
w'ith chorionic gonadotrophin. An untreated control group produced 
blastocysts with 2^ 4 abnorm.allt.i ecu The difference w;as not at'lti.'h-.i c: 1 ly 
significant and 1 Mur obscrvati one shewed that oxooss chorionic 
gonadotrophin did not adver;:ly affect the chm;omcrome comjd.cmont of 
hi astocystr. * ( Shaver, 1972) Martin and Shave n ( 1.972a) fourni 1 of
lot blastocysts had an abru rmcl karyotyro.
both sy- rr- -g-iv—  j ut'>ro (M'-rtir; and Sn:.v'?r, and i u _
male r-pare duct 1 v -. i.rcct :.y l’ÿp.ifon o'" t':n corjjr- r p : d.iJjn:.; - rt in-'
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Deleon et al., 1975) increased the incidence of chromosome 
abnormalities. Aging of the ova also increased the incidence of 
abnormalities. (Shaver and Carr, I969) The most common anomaly was 
triploidy. It appears, however, that triplcid zygotes were not 
normally produced by fertilisation by diploid sperm* (Pechaeimer and 
Beatty, 1974)
2,lo5o Cytogenetic Investigations in Early Embryos of the Pig 
There ore only four reports of chromosome analysis of pig embryos* 
McPeely (1967) found that 9 of 88 ton day old blastocysts had detectable 
chromosome abnormalities. The most common aberrations were triploidy
(4) and tetraploidy (5)» Smith and Marlow (I97I) examined 68 t.vcnty-
five day old pig embryos and found all but one had the normal 
chromosome complement. This suggested that chromosomal]y abnormal 
blastocysts did not survive beyond implantation. Borrsel-Feliiireich
examined the effects of delayed fertilisation on the chromosome 
corylornent of embiyos. Mating was delayed by 44~78 hours after the 
onset of oestrus, and if sows were slaughtered at 18 days post service* 
A furtiier 14 sows wore slaughtered 26 days post service. In the first 
group, 6/ of the erbryos wore triplcid whereas no abnormal embryos were 
found in second  ^roup. This sngg'osted that delayed fertilisation
led to an increased incidence of triploidy -nd that triplcid embryos 
died before the 26th day.
Akesscn and Hen^icson (1972) ex u ici nod ]'J 5 embryos of various ages from 
gilts sired by a bo^ 'r boterozygcuc for a reciprocal transi oca ti on*
101 offspring wore either normal or balanced transloca.bion carriers nd 
12 (iC *7/') were unbal anc‘:^n . Ho offspring i/i Ih an unbalanced 
ko rye typo wi'o found full t'-*'''"- so that zygotes with -r-sch uni ' 1 one. d 
VnY'y'■ presumably died 1 ..ter in .y.Hir^ t ion.
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2.1.6» G.ytogonetic Investigations in Early Embryos of the Ox 
There has been only one report in the ox* McFeely and Rajakoski 
(1968) found one I6 day old blastocyst with a diploid/tetraploid 
karyotype and 11 others with a normal karyotype. The authors 
suggested that chromosome anomalies may be associated with embryonic 
death in the bovine»
2olo7« Cytogenetic Investigations in Early Embryos of the Sheep 
The present work is the first cytogenetic investigation of pre­
implantation blastocysts in the sheep. This work is of particular 
significance in the understanding of the effects on fertility of 
centric fusion translocations, particularly since the incidence in 
cattle and some sheep appears to be quite high» A preliminary report 
on pre-implantation blastocysts was published by Long, (1974)•
Present Investigation
There are a number of factors influencing the number of embryos at any 
point in the gestation. Ovulation rate is depressed in ewes on a low 
plane of nutrition, (Gunn, honey and Russel, 1972) and embryo survival 
rate is less in underfed ewes. (Gunn et al», 1972) Environmental 
stress has also been shown to depress mean ovulation rate, (honey,
Gunn and Griffiths, 1973) All these factors were taken into 
consideration in the present investigation.
The use of a vasectomised tup was abandoned after the first year. The 
best conception rates occur when insemination takes place 16-24 hours 
after the onset of oestrus, (Eohindler and Amir, 1973) and it was felt 
therefore that better results would be obtained by running the fertile 
rams with the flock. This also minimised the danger of producing 
chromosome anomalies in zygotes due to aging of the ovum» (Witschi and 
Laguens, I963; Austin, 196?; Butcher and Ibgo, I967; SHaver end Carr,
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1969? Vickers, 1969; Yamamoto and Ingalls, 1972.)
It was decided that blastocyst collection should take place after day
11 post coitum because after this time the blastula begins to elongate 
m.oeifo&kPisr
and form a -Wopblebbasi: (Rowson and Moor, I966; Bind on, 1971) and a 
higher proportion of dividing cells would be available for collection,
(Figure 7%)» Although implantation begins at day I5 (Boshier, 19^9) 
detachment is still possible as late as day 18» Since the oestrous 
cycle of the sheep is 16.5 days (Roberts, 1971) collection must be before this 
The collection time in the present work was mainly at the I5/I6 day and 
15/14 day stage.
2.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.2,1, Tupping' Management, Heterozygous Male x Normal Female 
In the first breeding season 1971-1972, 50 owes were run with a 
vasectomised tup as previously described. Twelve days after their 
first detected oestrus, seventeen ewes were given 2,000 I.ÏÏ. P.M.So* 
(pregnant Mare Serum Gonadotrophin) subcutaneously and at the next 
oestrus, detected by the vasectomised tup, they were served by one of 
the New Zealand Romney rams* Each ewe was then sla,ughtered between 
10 and 15 days post coitum; the day cf service being counted as day 0 » 
'The remaining thirteen ewes were not given P.M.S. and were served by one 
of the New Zealand Eomney rams at the first detected oestrus* Each 
ewe was slaughtered between 11 and 15 days post coitum; the day of 
service being taken as day 0, (Table XIIl)
In the second and third seasons, 1972-1973 and 1975-1974, none of the 
ewes were treated with P.M.S. The Romney rams were run with the 
flock as previously described, and a total of 98 ewes were slaughtered 
between day I5 and 18 post coitum, 'the day of service being day 0*
.^ Burrows Wei1come.
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(Tables XIV and XV)
In addition to the. Scottish Blackface ewes described above, the New 
Zealand Romney rams were allowed to serve eight Finnish Landrace ewes, 
and three Blackface ewes running at grass. The four ranis were run 
with the owes at separate times. Each ram wore a sirc-sine harness 
with a different coloured keel so that it was known which ram served 
which eweSc The ewes were then used in a pilot programme to attempt to 
collect blastocysts by laparotomy from the anaesthetised live animal. 
Once again, the day of service was counted as day 0 and the animals 
were operated on between 11 and 15 days post coitumo
2.2,2, Tupping Management. Normal Male x Heterozygous Female 
Eight of the Romnoy x Blackface owes, born in the spring of 1972 and 
known to bo heterozygous for the Massey I translocation, wore housed 
in a covered pen and Tun with an entii'e, Scottish Blackface ram, known 
to have a nor'nal karyotype, 2n The ram was keeled end the
ewes checked daily to iiote which had been served. Each owe was 
slaughtered between 12 - 15 days ocyt colturn the day of service being 
day 0 (Table XIX.)
2,2*5° ^ P o s t  Mortem
Each GWG v/as killed with an intrnvanous injection of 4g pentobarbitone 
sodium (20 ml of 200 mg/ml nuthstal). The ovaries, uterus and cervix 
wore .removed immediate'^y after death. The ut'orais eos rinsed with 
warm water to remcvo extraneous blood end dirt and the meso'/orium end 
mo some tr turn cut so that the uterus could bo. laid out flat. The 
corvJr wav cut, just posterio'" tv ttio anterior os, which was then 
ruptured with blur;t ended sc j. The uterine horns w o r e  fu uvhel' .
With wermej, cu'Jtv’v-; ■'d.lje. v;hieh., ads co. looted from the cervix in a
warmed pétri dish.
The flushing medium was 20 ml of Weymouths medium at 57^0, variably 
supplemented with 2Cf/o lamb’s serum, penicillin, streptomycin and 
glutamine, (Table IV). A 19 gauge needle was inserted through the 
uterine wall at the utero-tubal junction and the medium flushed through 
each horn using a 20 cc syringe. Great care w-.^s required to ensure 
that the end of the needle was free in the lumen of the uterine horn and 
not buried in a caruncle. Intramural injection of the medium caused 
swelling of the horn and occlusion of the lumen so that flushing,was 
impossible. Both uterine horns were flushed in this manner, 
irrespective of whether corpora lutea were present in both ovaries,
The contents of each horn were flushed into separate petri dishes placed 
on a black formica-topped hot plate at 37^C. The formica provided a 
dark background against which the blastocyst could easily be identified, 
Vhen collection w^ as between 15 - 18 day cost coitum, the elongation of 
the tropholoblasts had taken place end each zygote had to be carefully 
separated and disentangled using a Pasteur pipette. The 12 - 14 day 
old blastocysts were easily separated but the older ©n-e-î-s often broke 
up on manipulation.
Chromosome Preparation - 1972
After flushing, each blastocyst was transfered to p sop-rate watchglass 
and cut into small fragments with fine scissors, If sufficient w^re 
available, material from each blostocy-jt was divided and placed into 
three centrifuge tubes ’'ith 7 ?^1 of V/cy mouth’s medium, To this basic 
medium was added between 0,5 - 0,7 ml colcemid (0o3^g/ml), 2 ml lamb's 
serum, 10 iu penicillin; 10 mg streptomycin nnd 0,024 rnli glutamine, 
(Table HI). The cultures were incubated at 57'c in a water bath for
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intervals of either 1 hr*, 2 hr s., 5 hrs., hrs. or 2/\ hrs. After 
incubation the material was centrifuged at 8CC rpn for 8 mins., the 
supernatant removed and the cells resuspendod in 5 ml of 0*125^ KCl at 
57°G for 10 minso Following hypotonic solution treatment, the material 
was re-ccntrifuged, at 800 rpm for 10 mins„, the supernatant remov^^ and 
the cell button resuspended in 2 ml of cold fixativeo (5:1, methanol: 
acetic acid) Cultures remained in the first fixative at 4°C for 15 
minso, in 1 ml of second fixative for fO minSo, and 1 inl of third 
fixative for 50 rainso Slides were prepared by dropping jr ml of the 
cell suspension onto cold, clean slideso These were air dried and 
stained with aoeto-orcein for J> hrs, before mounting.
The slides wore scanned with a Vild microscope using a low power lens 
and metaphase spreads were counted under oil. A minimum of five good 
cells were counted before karyotype diagnosis was considered confirmed. 
Blastocysts diagnosed on less than five cells were denoted by an 
asterisk, (Table XIV),
Chromosome Preparation - 1975
The procedure was similar to that of the previous year except that the 
blastocysts wore not disaggregated until placed in hypotonic solution. 
Only one culture was therefore made of each blastocyst*
2o2o4° Blastocyst Collection from the Live Animal
Blastocysts '-;ere collected by a modification of the method described by 
Rowson and Moor (1966)0 Anaesthesia was induced by an intravenous 
injection of ICf^. thiopentone (l gm/200 lbs, B..v), the animal intubated, 
and anaesthesia maintained by halothane delivered via 0 semi-closed 
inhalation syetem. The ewe was placed in dorsal recumbency, and the 
posterior part of the abdomen clipped, shaved, scrubbed clean, washed
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with antiseptic and draped in the usual manner* A midline skin 
incision was made approximately 2 inches long, immediately anterior to 
the mammary glands. Subcutaneous tissue was reflected by blunt 
dissection until the linea alba was visible. Care was required to 
avoid the left subcutaneous abdominal vein which ran very close to 
midline at this point. The vein was reflected with the subcutaneous 
tissue and skin, A 1-y in, long, incision, was made through the linea 
alba and into the abdomen (Figure 17)» Two fingers wore inserted 
through the opening, the uterus identified by palpation and 
exteriorisedo Both ovaries were examined and the number of corpora 
lutea noted. Bowel clamps were placed just anterior to the cervix and 
a 19 gauge needle was inserted into the lumen of one uterine horn at 
the uterO“tubal junction, 10 ml of sterile Weymouth’s medium was 
flushed through into the uterine body. This uterine horn was then 
clamped with bowel forceps at the horn/body junction, A stab 
incision was made into the second horn approximately -y in, posterior 
to the utero-tubal junction and a catheter inserted. The catheter 
was fixed by a ligature of 2/o catgut, A 19 gnuge needle was then 
passed into the lumen of the uterine body and 20 ml of sterile V.’eymouth’ 
medium was flushed back along the uterine horn, out through the 
catheter and collected in a universal bottle (Figure I7 ). The 
catheter and clamps were then removed, the incision in the uterine h^rn 
closed with a single Lembert's suture using 2/0 cotgut and the uterus 
replaced in the abdomen. The linea alba was closed with continuous 
sutures using thick black nylon and the skin closed \;ith interrupted 
horizontal sutures using thin blue nylon* Post operative antibotics 
were given for three days and the skin sutures removed after seven 
days.
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Chromosome preparations
Amorphous cellular material was collected from the Blackface ewes 
operated on day l6 and 17 post coitum. It was processed in a similar 
manner to that described for blastocysts, collected post mortem, at 
day 14 " 18 post coitum. Two morulae, collected at laparotomy from 
one Finnish Landrace ewe were cultured in 10 ml 'V/eymouth’s medium to 
which was added O.4y-ig of colcemid. The medium was maintained at
57^0 in a waterbath for 2 hrs. and then centrifuged at 300 rpm for 
8 minsc The supernatant was discarded and the cellular material 
resuspended in 5 mis of 0,125^ KOI, It was at this stage that the 
morulae were identified as they floated to the top of the hypotonic 
solution. The morulae were left in the hypotonic solution at 57^0 
for 10 mins, and, then placed in fixative (5:1; raothanoljacetic acid) 
for 15 mins. Each morula was then dropped on to a clean, chilled 
slide and bombarded, with fixative to try and spread the cells. The 
fixative was evaporated as quickly as possible and more fixative ■ 
dropped. This procedure was repeated several times and then the 
preparations stained in 2?fo aceto-orcein for three hours,
2,2,5» Ex a m i n a 110 n o ;f thc^  Qv n r i o s
In the first year, the ovaries from the slaughtered ewes wore examined 
after the remova] of the blastocysts from the uterus, A note was ,:ade 
of the number of corpora lutes present. In. the second and ihi.rd. years, 
in addition to counting the number of corpora lutea, each ovary was 
fixed in Boilin's fixative or formol saline and histologica]. prepar­
ations made of the corpora lutea.,
2-, 2. 6, distolcgi.Ci8,^ ,Ffopdfa:- i.ono
The mate rial was prepared, in th-' usual way usin.:; a histokino.
Sections w^ -re out 5 b thi d: and staJ.ncd in heom.''toxyl i n and eon in, .
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2,3*  RSSITLTS
2,3°1° Blastocyst Recovery, Post Mortem, Heterozygous Male x Normal 
Female
The results of blastocyst collection for the three seasons are shown 
in Tables XIII - In the first season, although a total of 46
blastocysts was collected, a recovery rate of 35°l?^jthG nuality of 
chromosome preparation was poor* The main defects were low mitotic 
index and poor spreading of cells at metaphase which made chromosome 
counting difficult* The results from the first year’s collection are 
therefore not included in later calculations.
In the season 1972-1973 the recovery rate was as judged by the
number of corpora lutea, the percentage of collected blastocysts 
successfully analysed was 78«78^» In the season 1973-1974 the 
recovery rate was 72,3/^ and percentage successfully analysed was 68.1^ 
(Tables XIV and XV). '
2.3*2, Blastocyst Collection by Laparo'
The approach and exposure of the uterus was satisfactory bu.t application 
of clamps to the uterine horn and body did lead to considerable 
congestion if the procedure was prolonged. In particular the ovary, 
became severely congested.
The recovery rate of blastocysts was disappointing. Although material 
was obtained from all-three animals operated on day I6 and 17 post 
coitum, it was impossible to determine whether this was pieces of 
trophloblast or cellular debris from the owe. Collection at between 
day 11 and 15 post coitum, when the blastocyst would be beginning to 
elongate, (Rowson and Moor, 1966; Boshior, I969; Bindon, 1971) wan 
a?so difficulto Cne problem-was that the medium did not always 
flush easily throu-i: the uterus. This may have been due to bad
positioning of the cotheter which could have become occluded against 
the uterine wall. The two zygotes collected were morulae/blastulae 
and only identified once the hypotonic solution was added to the 
Gulturoc Griromosorno preparations were poor from both the specimens*
In one biastula, the metaphase chromosomes were insufficiently spread 
to enable counting whilst in the second the cells had burst, dispersing 
metaphase chromosomes throughout the field of observation, again nmiking 
counting impossible*
2o3o3o Sex Ratio* Heterozygous Male x Normal Female 
In the season 1972-1973? there were 26 blastocysts with a male karyo­
type and 17 with a female karyotype* In 1973-1974 there were 21 
males and 15 females with an overall sex ratio of malesfeaiale, 1 :0 *72, 
This was not a statistically significant difference from a theoretical 
1:1 ratio (x^ ^ 2.85: P> 0 .0 5 ) .  . ‘
2,5o4« Translocation ?.cgrogat;l on. Heterozygous Male x Normal Female 
Only normal or balanced translocation heterozygctes were identified 
(Figures 8-1])* One blastocyst from ewe SE60/2, apparently had a 
complex karyotype of 52XY/53XY/54XY in the proportion of 20*45/^ ; l5*9Ty 
54«09^ :, A trans]ocation chromosome was not observed in any of the 
cells counted, A comparison of the spread of chromosome number in 
cells from Lhe blastocyst collected from ewe SE80/2 and blastocysts 
collected from two other owes is shewn in Figure 15*
Hignificontlyg not only wore no unbalanced translooo.tion carriers 
identifiocl, but neither v;era ary other abncrmiolities, with the 
exception 0 *” the blastocyst from owe SE90/2*
There % a s a total of 20 balanced male hétérozygotes end 14 balancoi
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female hétérozygotes with 25 normal male and 18 normal female 
blastocysts* There was no significant difference in segregation of 
the translocation between male and female zygotes, (x*" «= 0*002; P>0o9) 
neither was there a significant deviation from the expected 1:1 ratio
o
of normal and balanced heterozygotes (x" « 1,052; P ^  0*3) (Table XVIIl) 
The karyotype of blastocysts sired by each ram are shown in Table XVII*
2*5*5* Blastocyst Recovery* Normal Male x Heterozygous Female 
The blastocyst data for ewes heterozygous for bhe Massey I translocation 
are shown in Table XIX* There was a recovery rate of only 55*3 '^ based 
on the number of corpora lutea and a successful analysis was made of 5 
of the 4 blastocysts collected*
2.5*6' Examination of Ovaries
a) Effect of P.M.8. Treatment
One striking point about the effect of 2,000 iu of P.M.S. on the ovary 
was the tremendous variation in response* (Table XIII) Some animals 
only had one corpus luteura whilst one had a total of 25o The second 
point of note was that those ovaries with no corpora lutea were small 
and pale with no, or only tiny follicular formation* The general 
impression was that 2,000 iu was too high a dose and upset the balance 
of follicle stimulation and ovulation*
b) Distribution of Corpora Lu tea
Excluding the results from the first season, there was a total of J8 
corpora lutea identified on the right ovary and 50 on the left* This 
was a statistically significant difference (x^ = 6.15; P/'O.Ol)*
When the results of the first season were considered separately, 82 
corpora lutea were found on the right ovary of animals stimulated with 
PoM.So and only 55 on the left ovary* The corresponding figures for
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untreated ewes were 9 corpora lutea on the right ovary and 5 on the 
left. In ewes treated with P.M.S. the difference in the number of 
corpora lutea on the right and left ovaries was statistically 
significant. (X *= 6.23; P 0.01) whereas the difference in ovaries 
from untreated ewes was not. (X ® 1.143* P>0.2). However, the 
group of untreated ewes was small and only just within the limits of 
application of the chi-squared test, for which the numbers in the 
groups to be compared must exceed five. (Moroney, 1973)
c) Histological Examination of Corpora Lutea
The corpora lutea were examined histologically to try to determine 
whether they were corpora lutea of pregnancy or regressing corpora 
lutea of an oestrous cycle* This was attempted by subjectively 
assessing the number of type IV lutein cells (Thwaites and Edey, 1970) 
The 11-13 day corpus luteum of pregnancy (i.e. C,L. from animals from 
which a blastocyst had been collected) could not be distinguished from 
a corpus luteum of the oestrous cycle at this stage by this method. 
However 16 - 18 day corpora lutea of pregnancy could be distinguished 
from regressing corpora lutea (Figure 18). The ewes found to be 
empty when slaughtered all had corpora lutea with a histological 
picture typical of a late cycle, regressing corpus luterum, i.e. mainly 
type IV luteum cells. The corpus luteum from SEI9/2, from which a 
degenerating blastocyst was obtained, presented a histological picture 
similar to that of a pregnant ewe.
2.4c Discussion
2.4*1* Sex Ratio of Pre-implantation Blastocysts
The sex ratio of pre-implantation blastocysts from heterozygous males 
X normal females showed an excess of Y bearing blastocyst (4?) over 
female blastocyst, (32). This gave a sex ratio for 15 15 day sheep
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blastocyst of male;female of 1*0.?2* These results were not, however,
2
statistically significant - (X = 2,85; P>0.05), The results could 
have been biased in that the matings were between male translocation 
hétérozygotes and normal females. This would influence the sex ratio 
if there were to be a differential fertilisation of ova by X or Y 
translocation-bearing spermatozoa. This does not appear to have 
occurred as there was no statistical significance between the number of 
male (22) and female (I4) translocation heterozygous blastocysts,
(X « 0.123; P>0,70). Therefore the use of males, heterozygous for a 
centric fusion translocation is unlikely to have influenced the sex 
ratio.
Examination of the sex ratio in early embryos in other species has 
generally shown a ratio close to-111. In the rabbit the sex ratio has 
been examined in 3 - 6 day old blastocysts. Shaver (1970) examined 
75 blastocysts, 42 of which had an XX complement and 3I an XX with 2 
undetermined. This gave a ratio of male:female of 1:0.736; which was 
not statistically significantly different from a 1:1 ratio, (X - 1,66; 
P>0.30), Pechheimer and Beatty (1974) examined 44’S blastocysts. Two 
hundred and eleven wereXX and 223 with 6 undiagnosed. This was not 
significantly different from a 1:1 ratio.
In the mouse, Vickers (1967) sexcd 98 three day old blastocysts and
found an exact 1:1 ratio, Kaufman (1973) examined mice zygotes at 
metaphase of the first cleavage. Of 168 cells, 125 wore sexed and 62
were male and 6l female. This is the only report known to the writer
of examination of the sex ratio so close to conception.
In the pig. Smith end Marlowe (1971) examined 68 twenty-five day old 
embryos with the normal diploid number of 38 chromosomes. The
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distribution of sex was reported as 57)^  XY and 43/-) XX* Tnis was a 
ratio of male:female of 1:0.816,
The only report of sex ratio widely differing from 1*1 was in the 
golden hamster. (Sundell, I962) Five hundred and two blastocysts 
were collected days after mating* Ninety-eight were suitable for 
sexing and 63 were classified as male and 35 female giving a sex ratio 
of male*female of 1*045* This was a significant difference from 1*1, 
The large percentage of undiagnosed material malves interpretation 
difficult. If this ratio was true in the undiagnosed material it 
suggests that either there was a differential production of X and Y 
spermatozoa in the testes or a preferential fertilisation of the ova by 
Y bearing gametes. Alternatively, there could have been a higher 
percentage loss of female zygotes in the pre-implant-ation stage. At 
birth,, the sex ratio of I67 offspring was ü6 males and 81 females.
For this to occur following a sex'ratio of 1:0*5 in favour of males at 
3h dnys, there must have been a higher percentage loss of male zygotes 
in the post-impiantal;ion period. Such a differential loss of male 
and female zygotes in the pro- and post-implanLation periods would 
still be consistent with a primary and secondary sex ratio of 1*1,
Since the report by Sundell (I962) in the golden hamster was at variance 
with findings in other species it would be interesting to investigate 
the situation, further. The high, level of undiagnosed, material iu the 
report by Sundell suggests tiiat the squash technicpie used to produce 
cells for chromosome examination was inadequate for consistent 
identification of the chromosomes<, It is possible that more consist­
ent re.sults s'ould be obtained usin.,_, the roc on t technique of .i\'.i.rko.;:.:hi, 
(1966) which produced good spreading of chromosomes a.nd xa.duced tao 
amount of cytoplasmic background, making idwntifi.ca.tiou
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of morphology and numbor oaaior.
2o4*2° Trans'! 0 0-.tion Ea^rog^tion and Chromosome Anomalies
The most important finding v/as the absence of blastocysts vjj th an
unbalanced karyotype* Of 102 blastocysts recovered, 75 (75*14^) were
3?/Fhoi>
diagnosed of which 40 had the normal dipli-ed number of 54 chromosomes 
and 55 were balo.nced translocation heterozygotes. Indeed, with the 
possible exception of one blastocyst (SE80/2 B^) which is discussed 
below, there v/as a complete absence of chromosome abnormalities. There 
are a number of explanations for these findings.
Firstly, it may be that the technique used for the preparation of 
chromosomes from pre-implantation blastocysts favoured those with a 
normal karyotype and any blastocyst with an abnormal karyotype remained 
undiagnosed. A very short culture time in colcemid of between 1-g- and 
5 hours v/as selected so as to avoid the danger of producing chromosome 
anomalies during divisions in culture. However, if cells from 
blastocysts v/ith an abnormal karyotype wore dividing less frequently 
than those with a normal karyotype less cells would accumulate at 
metaphase. The chances of being able to diagnose these blastocysts 
would therefore be reduced.
In the examination of human aborted material Cure, Boue and. 3oue (1973) 
found that embryonic cells v/ith chromosome abnormalities had a longer 
generation time and shorter ]ife-span than norms1 cells and trisomy 
"C” material v/as particularly difficult to culture* Mittwoch and 
Delhanty (1972) compared the relative percentage of diploid and 
triploid fibroblast cells from a 46XX/69X.>iX woman after various 
intervals in culture. They found that the proportion of tripleid 
cells reduced with time and concluded that this v/ss due to delayed
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growth caused by the extra set of chromosomes which prolonged the time 
necessary to complete the mitotic cycle. Therefore, slower division 
rates may have been one factor causing chromoscm *.lly abnormal 
blastocysts, if any were present, to remain undiagnosed. ' Trisomie 
embryos have been identified in the tobacco mouse hybrids but in 
these experiments colcemid was injected into the dam a number of hours 
prior to blastocyst collection so that there would have been time for 
mitotic cells to accumulate* With the present data, the failure to 
detect unbalanced blastocysts cannot, on its ovm, be taker, as definite 
evidence that such blastocysts did not exist* Hov/ever this in 
conjunction with the lambing results (Section III), strongly suggests 
that their existianc.^  was unlikely* Unbalanced, liv^ born lambs were 
not found and there was no evidence of abnormal embryonic loss.
It is unlikely, however, that all the undiagnosed material v/as 
chromosomally rbnormol. Of the 102 blastocysts collected 27 (26.o6;s) 
were undiagnosed. Four of these v/ere catogorisod as cellular debris 
and a fifth was an entire blastocyst but considered to be tiny,
It had a mucoid naturae and th-?' cells wore clcidy rather than having 
the more normal translucent appo'"ranee. The nossi.bility th-' 1 these 
five samples were the remains of ohromoscmally abnormal 7-ygoto‘> cannot 
be excludedo However, the revn,a.in.iîig 22 bl-r’tooysts wore morj.hclof-- 
ically normal and the diSj-ursf'd colls on the si i.dr prépara tiens did no I 
appear to bo de/a n ora ting. The failure to obtain saii table ohromrsome 
s pro a d s c 0 w 1 d have b e e n dr, o- I o s o m e s m a 1 u n r e c c a - v  a i, ' ■ t r> i n 
techniour: which produced inferior preparations.
Secondly, in the 75 blastocysts dnegno-ecl it is just possible ifnat 
such abnormal I'wr'yo types ‘"'s mr,3aics or <eh.:k':oras v w v  mi a rod,
Mosaic^-: ai-e foi'mr--* by div.i si oria - ci'rora" r,"educ 1 np- two or r'KC’" coll
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lines from a single zygote whereas chimeras are formed by cell lines 
from two independent zygotes or by double fertilisation. (Ford, I969) 
V/hen one cell lino greatly exceeds the frequency of the others those 
may be missed if only a small sample of cells is examined* At the 
beginning of the present programme 10 cells were counted from each 
blastocyst. For practical reasons this was reduced to five cells.
The standard procedure was to count the first five cells that appeared, 
under low powor scanning, to be diploid. If the quality of chromosome 
morphology was poor, more than five cells were counted and diagnoses 
based on less than five because of the paucity of cells have been so 
recorded. (Table XIV and XV) It is conceded that this technique 
might not have identified mosaics or chimeras with a second cell line 
of low frequency. however, Bruere and Mills (1971) identified a
owe by x’outiiiely counting p-lU cells at mctephase. More 
extensive counts showed there v/ero cpd 5 4 5 4 % %  cells in
the leucocyte cultures. A sirsilar technique was .3 d. op ted by Ford end 
Evans (1973) in Lhe examination of pro- and post-'implantation mouse 
etnbryos. These authois also recognised the possibility of mis- 
diagnosin^; mosaics y but considered the chances of doing so were low. 
Ideally the maximum number possible should be counter but practical 
considerations usuaî.lÿ limit this to between p and 10 colls. In 
individual cases ino.ra cells wore counted n.hcu definite diagnosis was 
difficult.
An. exam pi o of jus I, such a case was blaslooyst numboi' OEOO/i B, . Tuk 
first five Gulls counted were oiti.e.r dipl.uid, 54 MY ? cr hypodiploidc X 
total of 44 colls were counted, giv:ir^  a eistribution of chromosome 
liumbej’ as shown in Figure Ip. A translocaticTi oîiromu.jcme \;as not
obsorvûd iu any u:C tac colls. m o  c!iLr.Fsution of Cull number v;as
oosipcuLUu U..L La. uiiab j.,s eXauc;w^ .% v K ' . c i a / n u
‘■ ; o
SE41/2 ^2 diagnoGed as The scatter of cell nutnher in all
three blastocysts was predominantly hypodiploid but.in SE8O/ 2  the 
hypodiploid colls comprised a much higher proportion of the total cells 
counted* (54°5> compared to 25*0/4 and 10/4) In such a situation it is 
difficult to determine what was the correct karyotype* Hypo-modal 
cells can be produced artificially during the treatment with hypotonic 
solution and the application of the spreading technique. Ilycer-nicdal 
cells were less likely to be produced by such procedures* If 
blastocyst SES0 /2 was more fragile than the other blastocysts, 
treatment with hypotonic solution might have caused more disruption of 
cells than in other blastooysts* In the absence of a marker chromosome 
to identify a mosaic or chimera, it is impossible to make a definite 
diagnosis from the above results. However, since no translocation 
chromosome was found in aiy of the presumptive cell' lines, it was not an 
unbalanced translocation carrier.
An alternative reason for the absence of blastocysts witn an abnormal 
karyotype could be that they wore all eliminated early in the pre- 
implantation stage. The time of collection was chosen to obtain 
blastocysts after elongation of the tz'ophloblust which occurs around day 
12* (?3indon; 1971) This provides a large number of cells for 
examination* However, it may have been later than the stage at which 
abnormal sy^otns were lost* In the second year of the programme 8 
(12*7)4) corpora lutea wore not represented by a zygote and in the third 
year 18 (27»7F)woro unrcrp.i.’erxntecU Tb.ose figures represent 
fertilisation failure plus early sygotic uoath, and tne two condition.^ 
could not be differentiated* T;)waite (1972) examined the tii.'0 course 
of embryonic X'-:: orption in the ewe* Ho found Lhe t traces of embryor? 
kiiiod by an intrs.-utcrlne injection of colchicine on day 15 post 
coituii) c01.1la still be detected In ib.e uterus by day 17 in foui* of six
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animals examined* It is reasonable to assume, therefore, that in the 
present work most of the embryonic death occurring after day 13 would 
have been recognised* However, if zygotic death occurred before day- 
10, when the zygote was only a spherical blastula, approximately 340yum 
in diameter, (Bindon, 1971) it is unlikely to have been recognisable 
by day 15 or l6 when collection took place. Even when collection was 
on day 13 and 14 as in the third year it is doubtful whether a 
disintegrating blastula would have been identified. The degree of 
early zygotic loss is, therefore, unI<:nown and it is possible that some 
of the early losses were chromosomally abnormal*
Heterozygosity for a centric fusion translocation in the male has been 
shown to be associated with early zygotic death in the female mouse. 
Monosomie zygotes, the products of gametes formed by non-disjunction at 
ineiotic metaphase 1 of translocation heterozygous males, ^mre lost in 
the pre-implantation stage whilst trisomie individuals survived for 
some time post-implantation, (Cattanach and Kosely, 1973? Ford ai'id 
Evans, 1973 and Gropp, 1973) These mice were heterozygous for one of 
the translocation chromosomes of the tobacco mouse (II.po schiavinus) 
and there was a Qiarked difference between the degree of zygotic death 
and the different chromosomes involved in the translocation. However, 
with all the. translocations the incidence of foetal death was higher 
when the female was the heterozygous partner* This suggests that 
either more unbalanced gametes were being formed by tne female or a 
smaller proportion of unbalanced spermatozoa were fertilising normal 
ova. In the human, females heterozygous for the DqGq centric fusion 
translocation produced a higher proportion of offspring with an 
unbalanced karyotype than male hétérozygotes. (10.6)4 compared to 2.4h) 
(Hamerton, 1971) This again suggests that either the female produocs 
more unbalanced gametes or unbalanced male gametes fertilise fewer
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ova than normal or balanced translocation carriers*
In the present work only eight heterozygous females were available for 
blastocyst collection* Blastocyst recovery from normal male x 
heterozygous female matings was markedly below that of heterozygous 
male x normal female, (33»3f4 compared to 87*3^ and 76«18?4 ) This 
did suggest that a higher incidence of either fertilisation failure 
or zygotic loss occurred when the female was heterozygous for the 
Massey I translocation. However, in the absence of identification of 
zygotes with an unbalanced karyotype the cause of such differences 
remained speculation.
More extensive matings of normal males with, females heterozygous for 
the Massey I translocation, thfU'i was possible in the present programme 
did not verify.the finding. Translocation females were equally as 
fertile as normal females with no evidence of increased embryonic loss, 
(ïïruere, 1974? personal communication)
The final possibility for the absence of blastocysts with unbalanced 
karyotypes is that unbalanced spermatozoa were incapable of 
fertilisation, Cuch'unbalanced, spermatozoa are known to be capable of 
fertilisation in the mouse (Cattanach a.nd Ilcjfely, 1973? Ford and kvana, 
1973) Groppj 1973) and in man (hamerton, 1971) end tnere is no evidence 
to suggest that they would not bo capable of fertilising in the sheep*
To summarise, although no blastocysts with an unbalanced karyotype 
were identi.Cied, this in itseli' is not sufficient evidence that they 
were not being produced. Hov.ever, lambing .results (oociion III) 
failed to reveaJ any unbal.anced livebcrn lambs and there was no 
evidence of an increased inoidonce of a tillbirths or abortions*
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Piitheraore, there v/ere no pi'olonged or irregular oestrous cycles 
indicating early embryonic death so that the existence of unbalanced 
blastocysts seems unlikely.
It is interesting to note that the level of undiagnosed material (26,6/4) 
was within the ran^e of the estimated prenatal loss in sheep, (20-30)4) 
(jSdey, 1969)» Bishop (1964) suggested tliat a high proportion of 
prenatal loss in any species was due to genetic factors and in the 
human 65)4 of spontaneous abortions have been found to have chromosomal
y / /  .
aberrations. (Boue and Boue, 1973u)* Even if all the undiagnosed 
material in the present work were to be chromosomally abnormal and 
destined not to survive, tho prenatal loss would not be greater than in 
animals presumed to have a normal karyotype. Therefore, males 
heterozygous for the Hassey I translocation did not cause a rise in 
prenatal loss in ewes to which they were mated.
2a4»3» Ovarian heerjonse to High Levels of Pregnant Mare Serum
In the present work, ewes were sunerovulated with Pregnant Mare derun 
Gonadotrophin, (PM'30) with the view to obtaining the maximum number of 
blastocysts from a limited number of ewes. A dose level of 1,000 iu 
KiSG was recommended in the Scottish Blackface ewe to produce tlie 
hipdiGst mean litter sizOc (Newton, Benehy and Betts, 1972) However, 
it was thought by the present writer' that tlic limitation on the 
maintenance of multiple conceptions in the ewo would be ulerine space 
and that tnie factor would nco UrfTy to p?:c-iriiplantation blastocysts.
It was therefore deciucd to use the higher dues level of 2,000 iu IMOG. 
however, the promise p:covcd to be false. There was marked varJaiion 
in ovarian lespcnso and blcstccyst recovery rate was poor. The 
avora^ /., nu'.iber of corpora lute.. fr2:: 11 anlmalo was 3-6 j: or ovary but
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values ranged from 1 to I5. (Table XIÏI) Vihilst ovulation rate was 
higher than in the untreated animals the percentage blastocyst 
recovery was lower. A total of I06 corpora lutea were represented by 
only 38 blastocysts in the PMSG treated group, and I6 of these came 
from one animal * Comparable figures in tb.e untreated group were I4 
corpora lutea represented by 7 blastocysts.
These data show that following the subcutaneous injection of 2,000 iu 
PMSG there was a marked individual response and a higher degree of 
either failure of fertilisation or early embryonic death.
The variation in response to subcutaneous injections of PMSG has been 
noted in a number of breeds of sheep (Averill, 1958; Cummings and 
McDonald, I967; Newton et al*, 1972) and occurred even at levels of 
between 500 - 1,500 iu* Tervit and McDonald (I960) reported some 
failure of fertilsation in New Zealand Ronmey ewes injected wi th 1,500 iu 
PMSG. The low fertilisation rates were particularly noticeable in 
ewes with the greater number of corpora lutea, a tendency found in the 
present work. It was suggested that this could be due to the fact 
that with a high rate there would be a spread of ovulation over a 
period of time* This may lead to an impairment of fertilisation and 
development of the later ova by the earlier ones, (Newton et al*, 1972), 
since Moore and Shelton (1964) had shown that the development of 
fertilised eggs was impaired when the reproductive tract was but of 
phase.
Newton et_alo,(1972) also suggested that the variation in response 
between breeds might have been due to different brands of PM3G used by 
different workers. This however, does not explain the variation of 
response within each trial. Such variation was probably due to the
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differing hormonal status of the individual owes. At present HIOG is 
administered a certain number of days after the onset of oestiais, 
usually 13 days* This tnay not be a sufficiently precise timing for 
constant results to be obtained. perhaps a more consistent result 
would be obtained if PMSG were to be injected at a given time after the 
last ovulation. This would, of course, severely restrict its 
application in commercial flocks.
2*4°4° Comparative Ovulation Hates of the Hight and Left Ovary 
In 97 Scottish Blackface sheep, n.ot treated eith KiS, there was a 
statistically significant difference in the number of corpora lutea in 
each ovary. A total of 76 (61.0)4) corpora lutea were located on the 
right ovary and 50 (39«ppOon the left (X‘^  - 6.13; P) O.Gl). In 80 
ewes; ovulation occurred in one ovary only* In these animals 60 
(65*2'/.) corpora lutea were on the right ovary and 52 ( 3d « 8'/.;) were on tno 
left* Single ovulations occurred in 70 ewes, of which 62.8)4 were on 
the right ovary and 37»2)4 were on the left. The remaining 2'J owes 
produced a total of 58 corpora lutea of which 34 (58.6/^ ) \;ero on the 
r 1.1 it and 2g (41»4)h wore on the left* That is, if there \;us to be a 
single ovulation, it was I .7 more likely to occur in the rigut
ovary than tho left. ■ lor multiple ovulations there wore 1*4 times more 
corpora lutea on the right than the left. It is evieent, tnorefcrc, 
that in both single and multiple ovula tlone there was a. dominance of the 
right ovary. Similar findings were reported by Cnsida, V'oody and Pope 
(1966) in Rbmpshiro and Columbia sheop. It,esc, uutaor;.. also founc 
that in single ovulations only 21.7)-' of co.cpoim. lutea e.c Lhe rigu,t 
ovary wo so U'. t represented by eiabryon in tne u Bor.sS whilst 26*-p' of 
CO:: para lutea from the left ov ;:mq, were not represented. 3'a oh a 
difference was not found in the 2-c--aont cork,. 1; ois.^ 1 ovulation.;,
7 corpora lutea (l5»9/-0 from the rrgu.t ova.ry a':d 7 ( 13 . % } co.-,i.vr.-
■ ga
lutea from the left ovaxy were not represented by blastocysts* However 
cellular debris was found in three cases where there was a corpus 
luteura in the right ovary and once when the corpus luteum was in the 
left ovary. If this debris is counted as a zygote then only 9»1)4 of 
corpora lutea from the right ovary were not represented by a blastocy st 
whilst 11*5/4 from the left ovax'y were not represented. There is some 
suggestion, therefore, that there is some sort of biological bias in 
favour of the right ovary.
2.4o5» HistolOt;,ical DiffcronLiation of the Corpus luteu.w of an^dcgtrous 
Cycle nnd that of Pregnancy,
In the present work, histological preparations of corpora lutea we.re 
examined and correlated with the presonce or absence of a blastocyst in 
the. uterus. The aim was to distinguish between a degenerating corpus 
luteum and one of pregnancy and to apply this whep considering whether 
cellular debris collected from the uterus w.as a degenerating zygote.
If the zygote had died after day 12 of the oestrous cycle tne normal 
degenerative process of the corpus luteum would nave oeen delayed*
(lloor and Row con, lyto)
histological differentiation of the corpus luteum of pregnancy and of 
oestriAS has been studied in detail by a number of :utia,rc* (Lcan-^ ,
Hay, Moor, howcon and Short, Ifed; Thwaites end Rdey, 1S'?0; kin don, ' 
1977)= All. agreed that after coy 15 of the oestrous cycle tbà„'C eix 
progressive signs of luteal degeneration. Thwaites and Eaey 
bused their identification of this cyclic change on bhi. relative 
pro%)Ox tion 0: five differ on b tygcs of lutein cells. If. ! s was h.e 
approach used in the present work. In the ly-csy :o,;g.j.c luseun of the 
oobtrous cycle the prcdusina tin.. colls wexu tpy^ c III J i toi 11 coll:.u.
These Were l u r .  .0 but irrc; ul nr in e.Mlino nd the r.uclous w-.g
■ Of
and darkly staining* By day 17 most of the cells were type IT nnd V. 
These were small, shrunken cells with very little cytoplasm and dark, 
hyperchroniatic nuclei* In contrast, the l6 - 17 day corpus luteum of 
pregnancy possessed mainly types I, II and III lutein cells with very- 
few type IT and V cells* Characteristically, in pregnancy, the cells 
were large with pale cytoplasm and round, centrally located nuclei. 
Figure 18 shows the histology of a 16 day corpus luteum of oestrus and 
pregnancy.
The only animals in which cellular debris was collected, were all 
slaughtered on day 15 post coitum and the degenerating blastocyst came 
from a ewe slaughtered 14 days post coitum. It proved impossible to 
distinguish the 15 - 14 day corpus luteum of the oestrous cycle, of 
pregnancy and of those ewes containing cellular debris or a degenerating 
blastocyst. It was not possible, therefore, to confirm that early 
zygotic death had occurred in these cases.
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SECTION III 
Tiie EFFECT OF THE MASSEY I 
TRANSLOCATION ON L/ÙH3ING PERFOHiMCE
Ill THE EFFECT OF THE MaCSEY I ïnANSLCGATIQN CN LAMBITTG PIuFCRMANGE 
falo Introduction.
Yory little information is available on the effect of centric fusion 
tronolocatione on the brooding capabilities of either wild or domestic 
sheep. The proaent investigation presents information on mating, 
p3.’e-iu:plantc.tion bluetocysts and secondary spermatocytes so that the 
Massey I translocation is the most e.itensively studied of all the 
centric fusion translocations in domestic animals*
Breeding programmes wore jaui for three successive years betv/oen 
October 1971 -/nd June 1974? using four- New Zealand Komney rams (769?
6169? 7369 and 7969 ”  Figures I ,  II, III, IV and V) known to be 
heterozygous for the Massey I translocation and Scottish Blackface 
ewes. The rams had travelled by ship, leaving New Zealand on 26th 
August 1971 end arriving in London on 6th Qctoccr 1971* They spent the 
requisite' two weeks in quarantine and tlien travelled by road to 
Glasgow, There was some concern tnat their breeding performance might 
bo impaired bg" tl/e disturbance of the 1 eng journey and the change of 
hemispheres. They had lef t New ncadand in la bo winbor when 
spermatogenesis is poor in the x'c.m (bruere, 1974? personal ccim.iunicabion) 
, o.nd arrived in Glasgow eight weeks later, at the beginning of the 
breeding season in the northern hcmis,hare * however, whilst on board 
snip the rauA hud boon crated on dock and woic capo sod to rho claange of 
dayliglit hours* There is evidence that although the male reproductive 
capacity is not sc strictly seasoinl as trie feiaule, it does reach a 
peak to coincide v/iiu the female br^ .ediiie,' oeason under normal 
circumstances (ihp.-J.ko and Clegg, 1965; Logs, I965)* fospite their 
long journey, three of the four big/s v.ors keen to work v.ha.i pro sent el
IC'5
the two succeeding years.
5o2o Materials and Methods
5*2.10 Tupping Msnagemen
 ^ gmirtMiiirii*a—awxqg»»! — ifcM—fci wwKVf."
l) Heterozygous !i le X Normal Female - 1971--1972
One hundred and twenty six adult Scottish Blackface ewes were run at 
grass with two vasectomised tups wearing '’sii’e-sine" harnesses* 
(Radford; Watson and Wood, I960) The ewes were gathered daily at 
9*00 a«m. to check which animals had been marked by the vasectomised 
tupS; indicating that they were in oestrus. . The marked ewes were 
removed from the general flock and introduced singly to one of the New 
Zealand Homney rams. The ewe number, ram number and ram tupping 
behaviour were noted. If the ewe did not stand for the ram she was 
held until he obtained intromission. After tupping the ewe was 
returned to the main flock. The colour of the keel carried by the 
vasectomised rams was chaJiged at I6 day intervals to detect those ewes 
returned to service.
2) Hetorozyqous Male x Normal Female - 1972“ 197.1 
Ninety-three Scottish Blackface ewes were run \;ith the four New Zealand 
Itoraney ran s. Rams 6169 and 7^9 were running at grass, 7365 was housed
in deep litter and 7969 was in a concrete yard. The rams wox'e "sirs- 
sine'diarnesses and the keel was changed for one of a different colour 
19 day intervals over a period of three oestrous cycle lengths.
Each flock was gathered daily at $iOO a.m. and the numbers of the ev.. s 
newly marked were noted.
Forty-three of the ewes wore allowed to proceed to lambing and the 
remainder were used for blastocyst collection. (Gee Section II)
1C6
3) T'a lu :: !-orr.::l Female - 1971-
Üixtj- nine Ucottisn Blackface cv'cs were bought, from the livestock 
market oral divided at random into two flock...^  C.ac ÎTow Zealand Ilomno^ 
ra.m, wearing a "siro-sino" harness, was ran with each flock* .The 
flocks were gathered daily at piOO acRU and checked as described for 
previous years* The first 57 ewes to be mated wore used for 
blastocyst collection and of the remaining 12 ewes only six were mated 
by the rams* These six ewes were allowed to proceed to lambing* I'he 
remaining unmarked ewes were considered barren and discarded from the 
experiment*
In addition one crossbred owe, with a normal karyotype of 2n-"54kX was
tupped by a IIo\/ Zealond homney -rum and allowed to proceed to lambiut.
At the end of the first brcedin^, season there vvcre 15 ewe lambs and 
seven ram lambs hetoronygous fos ti.,c Haosey I transiocation* Those 
were allowed to run together loosej in a covered yard, thrcushoat tlie 
sumaier, winter and ap.i.:hs^  of 1571^^975°
In the autumn of 1573; î'iuo of taat year's ewe lambs, boLercrygous for 
the Isa,3soy 1 traiislcoaticn and tliroe hetoronygouo hogs born in 157  ^
were run wilh one uai.c hetoronygoto 74) vhroag);out (ho winter*
fuppi.n,^  dot as were no I k.nown in eitner year uud only in the second year 
was the identity of the sire recoidcu*
' 1 O fr" C l^n 0 j.J - f *, ^  ^ .1   V'j ■ ■ > * 2 i t
General le.thing Lan.-.*^ .cmcnt wan according to routine huslandiy* In 
audition la:slAw^ oah. s;..'l ,_hv.i.c a: Cac.i 1 0 was recjs coi!,
.1 a sb vSiS V ' t.'.S',e . ' .. j iss s... .A. v _ t J. vj [. a.s ..osS' a-, ter u.j.rts as i./ c s .. x. i v. «
In particular, care was taken that mismotherlng was avoided. In the 
first year a rough estimate of birth weights was obtained by weighing 
the lambs as soon.as possible after birth.
5.2.5. Leucocyte Cultures
Blood samples for chromosome analysis were taken from the four IFew 
Zealand Uoraney rams, all the lambs surviving for more than tlai'ee weeks 
(173), from 59 Scottish Blackface ewes, 1 Scottish Blackface ram,
4 Finnish Landrace ewes, 1 Border Leicester ewe and 1 Border Leicester 
tup. Only a random, sample of 59 Blackface ewes was screened because 
of limitations of time. A whole blood culture technique, a modification 
of that described by Basrur and Gilman (1964) and Bruere (1966) was 
used*
5.2.4. Testes Examination
In order to assess the incidence of "hour-glass" testes, and any other 
gross morphological abnormality the testes of the rain lambs were 
palpated periodically and a subjective assessment made of size and 
morphology.
5.2.5. Bone Harrow Cultures
In an effort to analyse the karyotype of all the offspring of trans­
location hétérozygotes, bone marrow cultures were attempted from the 
two foetuses of the dead owe and the two aborted foetuses,
5 . 5. hkb'JLTB
5.5.1 » Tunning Behaviour of the Rams
In the first breeding season. Ram 7^9 would not work in the presence 
of an observr?!’. However, in the second and tliird breeding seasons, 
when, he was allowed to run at pasture „ith a flock, his performance
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wao satisfactory* The other three ranif: (61C9 , 7569 and 7969) had 
similar tuppiiij^  behaviour to normal rams* At no time during the 
observations, either in tho pens or v;it;i the ewes at ^bass, was the 
neck-tupping behaviour observed as described by Bruere and Mills (I97I) 
These workers recorded one rah, heterozygous for the Massey I 
translocation, as persistently attempting to mount the ewo from the 
side and. towards the anterior part of the neck*
5 o3 o2* F e r t i l . i k y  o f  the  Rams
There was no evidence that owes mated to rams heterozygous for the 
Massey I translocation, had prolonged or irregular oestrous cycles, 
indicating, early embryonic death* In the season 1972-1973? of tho 43 
owes left to proceed to lambin^, 42 held at the first service and tho 
remaining, ewe held to the second service* The intcr-o.eefcral period in 
this animal was norm.0,1 for the species, being Ig days*
The lambs produced from each, ram over the t'urco years period are 
summarised in Table VI.
3*3 = 3. houc0cytc C.111 e s
Chromosome analysis was made on blsod samples from 39 Scottish 
hlcvCkface ewes, 1 Scottish Blackface ramp 4 Finnish xg.iidraco ewes, '1 
Border Leicester ewe and 1 iiordei Leicester tup* ill hsd the nor.â^ l 
diploid numler for sheop of 2n^54= (Barry,193c; lyll; Ahmed, lyjO: 
Makino, 1943? Mol under, 1939? Borland, lie 4; Mcl'ge, f.nj.sr and ll;rphss 
1963; Bruere, I966) Tne normal curomosoms co.:g.'le,.:snt in shcng; is 
discussed in detail in Lection V of the oresjnt eorm*
hid ;oi.v tup
vnsocto:..i..-.od uci wee b'..'inused to iucuulB. cwro .1 . r. -.utru.
bo fertile, A total of 53 Suffolk x Scottish Blackface lambs survived 
until old enough for karyotype analysis to be made* All had a diploid
number of 2n=-- 54 (Table XXVl).
505 = 4o Lambing, Results deterosyyous Hale x Formai Female 
In the first year's breeding programme, of the 126 ewes only 50 
produced lambs sired by a Few Zealand Komnoy ram* Zince all the
Suffolk-cross lambs were found to have a normal karyotype of 2n-54 they
are excluded from the ensuin^ discussions* All mention of lambs' 
henceforth, refers to those lambs sired by one of tiie liomney rams, 
heterozygous for the Massey I translocation, unless specifically ctatod 
otherwise*
a) Lambin, Pez'cent.: ,0
A total of 100 ewes was tup^.ed of which 54 cweii produced a total of 
125 lambs (Table YXl)* This gave an average lambing percentage of 
150*5/^ calculated from the number of ewes lambirit^  or 125/^ for ewes 
tupycd, v/itn ll'7g lambs weaned per ev;oe tupped.
Tv \  i(i 1 i'*i "p I + y  /  ^V * . - \ I , I r/>1? / A il * W- I* '.j * ». j — i V 1L .t. •' V* o- V  # j.
Of the 100 ewes tupped » 53 pe. educed live lambco Of tho other 7 two 
ewes lost their lambs at parturition, 1 ewe, which. Vvas cai'rying twins, 
died durin^ pregnancy, 1 ewe produced :.,tillborn twisis at full term 
and 5 owes woiv found to be r-, p.,ty at term* Tno.n; thz es ewes had b^oz 
assumeu to have held to scr/ios because rjooy foiled to return to 
oestrus* ho evieonoo of fbo.i tod mat^ i.-;»el wm.s foucau*
'-t !. I*-.. 1 ' ■. * 'V
L,.. .t.*.: _ r j. ... L' 1*'. .'.I. .1.. '
k  S  . . .  J  i _  1 .  \ . j  (  J,. ’  . .  Ï  y
el'hod as soon after 1-irsh
] lb;
the mean birth weights of the males (4o54 " 1 ,14 kg) and the females 
(4*20 - 1.15 kg) (t w -1.1680), In addition, there was no 
statistical difference between the average birth weight of lambs with 
normal karyotypes (4,45 ” 1,26 kg) and those heterozygous for the 
Massey I translocation (4°25 - 0,97 kg) (t -0*6515)°
d) Sex Ratio
Over the three breeding seasons a total of 125 lambs was born, of 
which 59 were males and 64 were females (Table VIII) with an overall 
sex ratio of males female of IsluOB* This was not statistically 
different from a 1:1 ratio (x^ = 0,20, P > 0*5)°
e) Transi00ation Segregation
Sixtyfour lambs were born after the first breeding season and of these 
five died before successful chromosome analysis could be made. Three 
were males and two females. All the lambs in the second season were 
successfully analysed but one female lamb died in the third year before 
chromosome analysis was carried out,
A total of 117 lambs was analysed* Forty-nine were balanced 
heterozygotes for the Massey I translocation with a diploid number of 
2n^53T^, Sixty-eight animals had a normal chromosome complement with 
2n™54" No lambs were born with an unbalanced karyotype* (Table IX)° 
The difference between the number of chroraosornally normal offspring 
and balanced heterozygotes was not statistically significant 
(x^ 5.08; P 9 0 ,05)° The difference between the number of male (22)
and female hétérozygotes (27) was not significant (x ~ 0 ,172;
P > 0,50)0
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r) Testas Exaniinalion
A total of 59 lambs was born diU’iiL^  the three breeding seasons of 
which 5^5 survived beyond the first few days. One ram, F^llO a 
heterozygous carrier for the Massey I translocation was found to be a 
unilateral cryptorchid* The left testis was descended into the 
scrotum and was of normal size and firmness* The cauda epididymis 
was easily palpable and of a normal firm consistency* lîo right testis 
was palpable either within the scrotum or at the external inguinal ring, 
No testicular abnormalities were found in any of the remaining 55'r&% 
lambs*
g) Bone Marrow Preparations
Bone marrow cultures were set up from the twin lambs removed from the 
ewe which died, but no metaphaso chromosomes were found*
5* 5* 5» La iiib in ,;’; R e s u lts .  H etcuozyp.ous I-1-xI ü r  h e te ro z y g o u s  Fem a le ,
a) Sex Ratio
A total of 14 lambs was produced from the crossing of heterozygous mal; 
and heterozygous females, of which 7 were male and 7 fssiale.
b) Trenslocc tion deprecation
Of the 14 lambs, two were late aborted foetues and 1 died at 
parturitiorio i J 1 the • S!.i'vivi; ^  lambs were blood tested for cm o mo ^ cue 
analysis, (Table a) There ‘was an overall deficiency of lambs 
carrying the tivuisloca tion but h.e figures v.ose too LW.mll to be 
significant, (7 normal l._>.mbs, 5 hétérozygotes, 1 homozygote a nu 
5 undi^^nosoA,)
G) abortions and dLi]Ibirths
Two o f  t n; 0 0 s aboi-uoo s 1‘g j .e  fs o i u o e s ,  one omJ.a and one fomoie,
shortly before full term* (Bate of tupping was unknown.) However, 
these were probably post trauma abortions since the animals had been 
transported and dipped a few days earlier* A third lamb died at birth 
due to tnalprcsentation and cervical constriction of the èwe*
d) Bone Marrow Preparations
No metsphaoe spreads wore observed from the female foetus aborted by 
the heterozygous ewe. Two metaphase spreads were observed from the 
male aborted foetus in which two translocation chromosomes were visible, 
In one cell the chromesones were not sufficiently spread to count but 
the other was diagnosed a 52XY T^-t- (Figure l6)
e) Testes F:-:a:;.ination
No abnormalities were detected in the testes of any of the 7 ram lambs 
after manual examination.
5,4. BIhCUohlUlT
5.4.1 . Haosey 1 Translocation and Kale Sterility •
It had been originally postulated that there may have been some 
association between heterozygosity for the Massey I t rsnslocation d.nd 
testicular abnormality, in particular rhe "houx-glass" testis, (Bru-re, 
1969) The relationship could not have been a simple one since the 
abnormality was not found in every heterozygous animal and one rac with 
a normal karyotype was found w:,.. th the abnormal tea tec* (Bruero and 
Mills, 1971)
Tho results in tne present work aid not support the view that 
heterozygosity for tho Massey I tmnslocation was related in any wc,/
1 P
to testicular abnormality* A total of 59 ram lambs were born during 
the three breeding seasons as a result of heterozygous male x normal 
female matings, of which three did not survive beyond the first few 
days. None of the 54 rarnc with a normal karyotype (2n^ 54-XY) nor the 
22 rams heterozygous for the Massey I translocation (2n= 55XYT+) had an 
"hour-glass" testis. All but one of the ram lambs had normal genitalia, 
The exception was ram 110, a translocation hetorosygote (Figure 6) 
which was also a unilateral oryptorchid. This animal is discussed 
below,
Bruere and Hills (1971/ suggested that the association of testicular 
abnormality with heterozygosity for the Massey I translocation was a 
chance phenomenon or a gene effect with the fortuitous association of 
the "sterility gene" with the translocation chromosome, They 
postulated that gene inberchange at meiosis between the translocaticn 
chromosome and the acrocentric homologues could confer the "sterility 
gene" to tho acrocentric chromosome. Hence a cytogenetically normal 
animal could develop an "hour-glass" testis. An extension of this 
hypothesis is proposed by the present author.
The condition may bo due to a "sterility gone" which is a simple
recessive of low frequency in the general population of Few Zealand
Horaney sheep. It is further suggested that the gene is located on
one of the chromosomes involved in the Massey I translocation. 
Translocation heterozygotes would, therefore, be automatically heter­
ozygous for the sterility gene. If these animals were crossed with 
a cytogenetically normal animal carrying the sterility gene on one of 
the acrocentric chromosomes the translocation heterozygous offspring 
would be the only ones to be homozygous for tno sterility gene,
Ho\/ever, if the cytogenetically normal partner did not carry the gene,
II-
none of tho offspring would he homozygous for the gene and so the 
translocation hétérozygotes would be morphologically normal* It would 
still be possible for cytogenetically normal males to become homozygous 
for the gene (if they inherited the gene on acrocentric chromosomes 
from both porents) but the chances of them doing so would be less than 
the chances of a translocaticn hétérozygote beiiy homozygous for the 
gene* In contrast, translocation homozygotes would be homozygous for 
the sterility gone and so have abnoizial testes, Bruero et al.,(l97f) 
reported finding males homozygous for the Massey I transiocation buz 
did not comment on testicular morphology. In. the present work the 
single homozygous animal, 11^ 200 showed some degree of spormi:togenic 
arrest in both testes, (fee Section IV) Iioiuo;y<_,ous animals have boon 
located in Zealand with similar testicular abriormalities, (fi'ucr:-., 
1974? personal communication) This is interesting in tho light of cue 
current theories of centric fusion translocaticn formation* (rerguson- 
Cmith; 1967; ho'wlcy and fhrgament, I969; Hech and Kimbe.rling., 1971 )
If coner;''c fusion transloca lions are formed duo to ass.ooiation of 
jiomolo^yus segments of non"diomolcg;ous chromosome.;: then the degree of 
genetic homcgoneity in Iranzlooation homozygotes may lead to the 
c.-:pressiOu of deleterious recessive grnos* One su on expression oo.viLd 
be the abn vr ma 1 tes tinului' develop^'ent in an.', mais ho ni oz^ go a s for the 
Massûj 1 tranelooc tiorm.
I f  i t  is  fu..etLor postu la ted  th a t the s t e r i l i t y  is  ab.3cr.t fre .. s;r
o f low frvguoncy in  (he fc o tu is h  Id nckfaco brood ta le  \,c-..;ie exp la in  
the absence o f toe o icula.r abno rria l-iV ies in  (:,c ...e to oozy ani..o..j..a in
tho pro..i.;Zit .:rOura.m.iC, Thio hygotheois s t i l  (' a llow s foo th.e 
.t o XU ..-I i. t  o a s ,r. I ' o a  t... o o f  t n. a ..x t j  ......i.oc.,. tro   ^ i .n... o .Lo o
..;.I.. u.oV... Î X.* Li -i-1 ji.i,,L0 Vw. n  e r . .1.j_ _I I^t. Li L > .,L-X li^  ^ ..llI.. i.o L-... 0x1.1 *t.t, .1
f u s i o n  txWi.L i t o c a  L io n  „ e.o .j.»i'ij»>;r‘jrT-*»;
5°4‘'2o IÎ'Assgy I ïx'';nsi oon tion nnd Cryptorchidism
Ham FjllU vas a unilateral ciyptorchido The left testis had descended 
into the scrotum and the ri^ht was located at laparotomy at the 
internal inguinal ring. F^llO was also heterozygous for the Massey X 
translocaticn having received the translocation chromosome from the 
sire, Y5&9' Two of the heterozygous animals examined by Bruere and 
Mills (197T) were also unilateral cryptorchids and the question arises 
whether there is an association between heterozygosity for the Massey I 
translocation and cryptorchidism*
Unilateral and bi-lateral cryptorchidism is known to be an inherited 
condition (Warwick, l>'3l) end has been shown to be associated with 
polledness in Merino rams, (Bolling and Brooker, I964) The method of 
inheritance is still not fully understood* However, a recent 
investigation (Claxton and Yeates, 1972) suggested that the condition 
was caused by an autosomal recessive gene rather than an autosomal 
dominant with incomplete penetrance.
In order to demonstrate an association between cryptorchidism and 
heterozygosity for the Massey I translocation it would be necessary to 
show a higher incidence in the latter group. This has not been shown 
by other workers and the fact that the only unilateral cryptorchid 
animal in the present programme was also heterozygous for the Massey I 
translocation \\as not in itself sufficient evidence to suggest a 
relationship between the tv;o.
3,4«3° Massey I Translocation and Tun,ving 'Pohaviour 
There was no evidence in any of the heterozygous rams run with the 
e\;es of the "neck-tupping" behaviour described by Bruere and Mills, 
(1971)* Since suoix behaviour has been described in only one animal
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heterozygous for the Massey 1 translocation it seems most probable 
that this was an individual trait and unassociated with heterozygosity 
for the translocation. Such behaviour is not uncommon in sheep in 
New Zealand. (Bruere, 1974? personal communication)
5o4*4a Massey I Translocation and Birtii Weij^ht 
It is known from studies in man that offspring with chromosomal 
abnormalities tend to have a decreased birth weight, Chen, Chan and 
Falek (197I) found that both males and females with an extra X 
chromosome and XO females had lower birth weights than the normal 
population. More interestin&ly infants trisomie for chromosome 21,
15 or 10 also had lower birth weights, (iJaeye, 19^7» Chen, Chan and 
Falek, 1972) Estimates were made of the birth weights of lambs born 
in the first lambin^ season with a view to determining whether trisomie 
lambs, if produced, would have a lower than average birth weight, 
However, the recorded weights were not birth weights since some lambs 
were not weighed until after they had their first suckle. This 
produced such a wide variation that comparison of normal and balanced 
heterozygous offspring became meaningless. True birth w/eights could 
only have been obtained if the ewes had been observed for 24 hours 
daily and this was not practicable. No useful conclusions can be 
drawn, tlierefore, from the data obtained in this section regarding 
comparative birth weights of cytogenetically normal and heterozygous 
lambs,
5.4*5» Massey I Translocation end Fecundity
In the tobacco mouse x laboratory mouse hybrids, males heterozygous 
for the seven centric fusion translocations have been shown to have a 
reduced fecundity, (Cropp, Tettenborn and Lehmann, 197û) Even mice 
heterozygous for a single tobacco mouse translocation chromosome
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showed a higher frequency of zygotic loss than controls, (Cattenach 
and Moseloy, 1973î Ford and Evans, 1973) Evidence from other centric 
fusion translocations in the mouse presented a similar picture of 
reduced litter size in females mated to heterozygous males* (Evans et. 
fil^ ? 19^7; w’hite and Tjio, I967) The present work was carried cut iu 
an attempt to establish whether a similar phenomenoKv occurred in sheep 
heterozygous for the Massey I translocation.
The overall lambing percentage from heterozygous males x normal females 
was 130*9r calculated from the number of ewes lambing or 125*Op of ewes 
tupped. This was comparable to the lambing performance of Scottish 
Blackface ewes kept under similar conditions at the Glasgow Veterinary 
School in previous years. (Hignett, 1974; personal communication)
Whilst the number of animals is conceded to be low it is still possible 
to conclude that the Massey I translocation was not causing a marked 
deviation from the expected lambing performance. Furthermore, evidence 
from tupping data, stillbirths and abortions showed that there was not 
unusual embryonic loss during gestation. One ewe produced stillborn 
twins, three ewes of the 100 ewes tupped were found to be empty at term 
and only one of the 43 ewes failed to hold to the first service and she 
held at the second service after a normal inter-oestral period* This 
was well within the estimates of normal prenatal loss in sheep, (Edey, 
1969)5 and so it seems that the reduction in fecundity observed in mice 
heterozygous for a centric fusion translocation did not occur in sheep 
heterozygous for the Maseoy I translocation in sheep.
The number of lambs resulting from heterozygous male x heterozygous 
female matings was too small in the present programme to derive 
statistical information on such ninlirnsS*
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Good evidence, of the effects of heterozygosity for a centric fusion 
translocation in other species is limited to man and cattle. In man 
it has been ohown that the frequency of abortion i n women heterozygous 
for a BqGq translocation was slightly higher than the abortion rate in 
normal women,(Hamerton, 1971) Thus in man, female hotorozygotes 
showed a slightly reduced fertility* In cattle, Gustavsson (I969) 
■found a reduced fertility in daughter groups of bulls heterozygous for 
tho 1/29 translocation compared to daughter groups of normal sires*
In his survey the daughter groups of 3 out of 10 heterozygous bulls 
showed a significantly lower conception rate at first service than 
normal sires* The weighted means of conception rate at first service, 
56 and 273 day non-return rates of daughters of translocation 
heterozygous sires were also unfavourable compared to daughters of 
normal sires. Gustavsson suggested that the difference was due to an 
increased level of embryonic death in heterozygous females because of 
the production of zygotes with an unbalanced karyotype. This 
hypothesis was supported by a later survey which showed that there was 
a higher incidence of heterozygous females in a group of repeat 
breeder heifers than in the population as a whole, (Gustavsson, 197T&) 
It seems, therefore, that in cattle, as in man, there is some 
reduction in the fertility of the heterozygous female. A very limited 
breeding programme in goats heterozygous for a. centric fusion 
translocation suggested that in both normal male x heterozygous female 
and heterozygous male x normal female matings the proportion of 
multiple births was lower than normal*(fadeth et al., 19?l) Because 
of the small numbers of animals involved in the present investigation 
there was no information available on the fertility of females 
heterozygous for the Massey I translocation, however, more 
extensive breeding programmes in Zealand have failed to show any 
reduction in fertility in female hétérozygotes, (Bruere, 1974?
lia
personal communication) In this respect the Massey I translocation 
would appear to behave differently from the DqGq translocation in man 
and the I/2 9 translocaticn in cattle*
As discussed earlier, fertility of males heterozygous for the Massey X 
translocaticn was found to be unimpaired. This was also the finding 
in men heterozygous for the BqGq translocation (liau.erton, 1971)»
However, perhaps figures in man have to be regarded with caution since 
it would be difficult to ascertain the result of every mating of the 
male* No evidence of a reduced fertility in bulls heterozygous for the 
1/29 translocation has been published but Gustavsson (1973) mentioned 
unpublished data pur%)orting to demonstrate this point. If this were to 
be 30, then the Massey I translocation in sheop differs from the I/2 9  
translocation in cattle, the only other large domestic animal in which 
centric fusion translocations have been studied extensively.
3o4°6c Se;zregc..tion of Hasscy I iVanclocaticn ii' the Pall Term Of f e crirr 
The most important finding was the absence, in offspring of heterozygous 
male x normal female, o f animals with r-ji unbalanced karyotype. All the 
lambo karyotyped (ll?) had a normal or balanced translocation karyotype. 
However six of the 12p lambs died.before chromosome analysis was 
carried out and it could be argued that some may have had an u.nbal.cnccd 
karyotype which [rodisposod to early post natal death. In mr.in, the 
inoidenco of chi'omooome abnormalitics in perinatal deaths was ten tinos 
that of the neonatal population, (Sutherland, Bauld and Bain, 1974)
Ec..ovezy the few reported cases of trisomy in tho veterinary 
liborature have all boen asGooi,atod witn marked phnnotyce abnormalities, 
F.ivc cases have been reported in c'^ ttlo (liorzog :.ra Ho In, 1(7-3; Mori 
» 1969 ; Hoi n and Hcrzoy, 1970; Huim and Johnson, 1973) and all 
have been auscoxatod with bruoLy gua tala * In the cat, a irrt foetus
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was identified as being trisomie for the 1)2 chromosomes* (Bsnirscbice, 
Gt a10, 1974) It is unlikely therefore, that one of the unexamined 
lambs had an unbalanced karyotype*
Man is the only species in which unbalanced centilc fusion 
translocation carriers have been found in the live-born population* 
Population studies in cattle (Gustavsson, 1969)5 domestic sheep 
(Bruere and Mills, 1971)? wild sheep (Nadler et al*, 1971), shrews 
(Hamerton and Ford, 1953; Ford and Hamerton, 1970) and wild mice 
(Gropp, MinkiUi^, hech and Muller, 1972) failed to reveal unbalanced 
live-born individuals* There are a number of possible explanations 
for the apparent differoncG between man end the other species*
Firstly, it may bo, by chance, that in man trisomy for the cnromosomos 
involved in tho tranclocations is loss lethal than trisomy in other 
species* Tho difference would depend on the genetic load carried, by 
the translocation chro mo some s *
A1 terratively , it may be an arti."icial difference, reflecting 0, 
difference in the po^ulabion s-r:»plThe typo of survey carried out 
in mice, shrees end wild sheop was unlikely to detect very young 
animals* Unie lanced translocation animals may have existed bub died 
coon afbor birt.x* Their exieteacs in tho ulx tion would then 
have remained undo tooted. Custavssou's survey in cattle (lyob) ale., 
unlj iucl ndcd adults so that calves \;i Ih on unbnl.nicod k.,sryotyye ccrlu 
have existed but- been eli:nir ated fi'om the popula tion. in contrast, 
because the url aisncud h.a;cy o t y i n  war: 0s..:cci.atel ,,i tn au
abnoi .nM.  ^uu..iatype such ird.Lvidualn „orc iasntj,fie,? at an <n;rly
?u:,.*s.i luhs.Lauvua treiioloc .tion cm. aiUL rs ar-s tc.u - e 11 sh /yt-. ■ for life
4. i a : 1 .V*. a.. 0 e * le. .1 u .1. L - ,1. n .l 1 u . r ...... 1. s L vo a ,. -.l c.. .0 / :t. v; L*. x i ^  ^ L* .1
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be expected to ourvive.
Thirdly, the difference may reflect a real difference in the incidence 
of unbalanced individuale. Indeed, in man, the incidence of 
unbalanced carriers of Iqlq ti'anslocations was much less than unbalanced 
carriers of IqGq translocations. (Hamerton, 197l) This was not 
reflected by a higher incidence of abortion or stillbirths in Bqfq 
carriers (Hamerton, 1971; Chanley, Christie, Fletcher, Frackiewicz and 
Jacobs, 1972)) GO that the difference was presumably due to a 
difference in the frequency of adjacent segregation of the two 
translccations. If such differences occur with different translccrtiens 
in the same species, it is reasonable to assume tnat translocatiens in 
different species will have different frequencies of adjacent 
segregation. The higher incidence in man, of live-born unbalanced 
translocation .carriers, compared to other spociec is probably due both 
to differences in fre,.piency of adjacent segregation of translocaticn 
chromosomes and to differences in the viability of tho unbalanced 
individuals.
In the present work, a total of 117 lambs from heterozygous male x
norriial female matinjo was examined. Hixty-ei^ht had a normal
karyotype and 49 were balanced txanslccatiou’hetorozy^otes* (Table H)
/  2 .
The difference was not statistically significant, (x = f.GO, I > Ooof) 
when the figux'es were combined with those of a comparable brooding 
programme in New healtvnd (Bx'uore, 1974 ? personal communication) tnvX'e 
was an almost perfect 1;1;1;1 sc^.ro^ation raxio of tin Massey I 
translocation with sox, (Table Xl) Tho segre.^ation data, together 
with the findings in pre-implantation blastocjatc discussed in 
Lection II argues strongly against L....0 production of zygotes witn ..a 
unbalanced karyotype* If they wore bolig;, formed they would eithor
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have been detected in the offcpxing or the pro-iiaplantntion blastcc^rLc 
or their absence, due to early e;..bryonic death would have been 
reflected by a distortion of the segregation ratios.
In cattle, the segregation ratio of offcpicin^’ fxo'.n males heterozygous 
for the 1/29 translocation wac also 1:1, normal to balanced 
translocation carriers which again suggests that no eiiibryonic lose was 
occurring.
An apparent excess of heterozygous offspring has been reported in goats 
heterozygous for a centric fusion translocation (padeh et ales 1971I 
Popescue, 1972a), but tho number of animals involved was too few for 
definite conclusions to be drawn.
In man there was on excess of heterozygous offspring from heterozygous 
fathers. (Kammerton, 1971) Since trisomie offspring exist in man, 
this suggests that the monosomie zygotes were dying in utero. Such a 
situation was indeed found in mice, Ford and Evans (1973) and 
Cattanaoh and Moseley (1975) found that the monosomie embryos died 
prior to implantation whilst somo of the trisomie embryos survived into 
the lato post-implantation period* However, it would not account for 
an Gxcoss of balanced heterozygous offspring. This would suggest some 
competitive advantage over karyotypically normal offspring. To date, 
man is the only species in which such an excess of heterozygous 
offspring have been shown.
5.4*7° Massey I Translocition end fox Ratio
The overall sex ratio of 1:1.08 (male;female) was not statistically 
different from a 1:1 ratio (x^ " ■•-0*20, P>0o9) 8ix lambs died before 
cytogenetic analysis was carried out. Three wore phonotypically
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male end three phenotypically female so their lowC did not alter the 
sex ratio, Nor was there a significant difference between the number 
of male heterozygotes (22) and female hétérozygotes (27). (x'“- 0*172; 
P>Oo5o) (Table IX).
ouch an unbiased distribution of tx’anolooation chromosome with sex has 
not been found in all species* lope ecu (l372e-) reported an excess of 
male heterozy&otes in trie offspring of a &oat with a centric fusion 
translocation* However, in that work not all tin-; offspring ware 
examined and of those taut were the numbers were small so that it is 
possible that t;.,rre was an artificial bias.
In the mouse, uxiles hetuiczggouc for tho TIGJH translocation ^'roduced 
a •statistically significnat excess of heteroi,^ -duLi^ h tors * (Evans
et al.j I9G7) • There was no association of the translucation trivaleni•ïWMwrsnarxna '  ^ /
and tuu sex bivalent at meiosis and no preferential sUt.,,ro^ ,ation wita
cox at second Uktapnase. This su^ ;^ e-.ts that cirhar Ihero was
selective loss of Y lb- bearing spermatozoa, or of male translocation 
zy^otoc, such a seleoiivu lo^s mi.^ Uv occur if tlu; close 
association of t?..e acrocentric cln'omooomoc involved in tlu: trans- 
locution blocked tnc action of a ^oac which tri,^ je:sed h second ^one on 
tile 1 Gux'oiuOijC.’i.,op j.Vie o.Lockin^ , effect v/oulu not 00 x._^ nifj.cant, rn 
/f/i. zy^oteso AiOVvèYern rv j,s unrrr.i.n..^  tOi-iS a iuUctaon.al c,ousu e
affected since tas ceutroLieiic ares of mice chrP.iu: o..:ss is occ^pie^
L*y i i\j L/ c- c> U- U \ u V m n ( : a ^ * a. j ll . l .u. Ll u— , .^p^ ly »■.■ o xna l. t. ^ v e  ^ S‘U4_- l* .i.
pct-CL'S o_L Lii.a S-*:’nI'jre Cs^'VX lOn O-kLx'csso^^^O!—s .msula tiopara .L-k *>41^
lxf_.iii( Vf thé i'esüj.ts i.l'0'" tno bo.oC.i.am,_ a., bias LljC,; st
r* J.a *.L.^ y -P ri* V ’ tu I air. ^ i   ^ I U *1* '. J O* ^  ' t't .h ^ h T h. • - t .A. I ^ h' h V ^  ^  Jw' lU . i .
wCiIk'yL  ^ ;.d . L u l  u h u :  u v_L o f . / .  iw\.i L i i v  J, ^  l i : ' ;  jsh J  J " 1)0 Id L. i  . lO -*  Urd
1A ,h iu ^ L '  /'j.'r .■ ,0  .1. i., j -» O -u «J I r   ^ 1 '^ 9 . oJ .*( p. .h O O i .* . J oj .n Iv . t v o, O v 1/ i.* .1 ^
There were too few lambo produced as a result of heterozygous male x 
heterozygous female matings for the results to be statistically 
significant. One lamb died before chromosome analysis could be made 
and two were aborted. Seven of tlw remaining lambs had a normal 
karyotype, three wore balanced translocation hétérozygotes and one was 
homozygous for the Massey I translocation*, From bone marrow cultures 
one of the aborted lambs was believed to be a homozygote* (Fig* l6)
The translocation segregation ratio was therefore 5,5a]o5#l (normal; 
heterozygousÎhomozygous)0 However, when these results are added to
those from New Zealand (Bruere, 1974? personal communication) the 
ratios become l;2jl (Table XIl) so that again there is no evidence of a 
segregation distortion,
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SECTION IV
STUDIES OF MALE MEIOSIS
IV  STUDIES OF MALE MEIOSIS 
4*1. Introduction
Spermatogenesis in the ram has been extensively studied both 
quantitatively and qualitatively* It has been shown that theoretically 
one type A spermatogonium can produce l6 primary spermatocytes, yZ 
secondary spermatocytes and 64 spermatozoa. However, this 
theoretical maximum is hardly ever achieved* (Ortavant, 1958) In rats 
it has been estimated that there was an approximate 22ÿa loss of cells 
between late spermato^onial and advanced spermatid stages* (hoosen- 
Hunge, 1975) In rabbits, there was a 24^ 4 cell loss during rneiotic 
divisions, (Sv/ierst’ra and Foote, I965) whilst in man there was a 55> 
cell loss between prediakinetio cell stages and spermatids. (Barr,
Moore and Paulsen, 1971) Koosen-liunge (1973) su&gested that this loss 
served to remove gametes which were in some way uhsuitable for the 
propagation of the species*
Fechheiner (I961) examined spermatogonia in mice and found that the 
incidence of polyploidy decreased as the stage of development neared 
maturity* A total of 451 spermatogonia were connued of which 31 (7=1/^ ) 
were jjolyploid* Of 4GC primary spermatocytes, none were polyploid but 
23 (5*7Â) wore heteropioid. Lin, Tsuchida and Morris (I97l) examined 
meiotic chromosomes of male mice. These authors found that y/o of 
cells at pachytene were degenerating .vhilat only /^o of cells at 
metaphasG I wore degenerating. The extent to whica chromosomal 
abnormalities were responsible for these losses was not known*
POpesou (I97I0.) examined meiotlc chromosomes from six genotypically 
normal bulls and althou^n he diu not quantitate tho findings of cells 
at second xerashase ho did indioo.te tiiat sc:iO cnnls were noved wit:;
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31 chromo scRio s oUugooLin^ that rion-;l is junction wa.3 occurring,, in the 
normal m&lo. Guotavucon (19G9) in a count of only 38 mctaphaoo II 
colic of normal hullo found one with 3I chromooomor. and throe with 29,
Of 131 cells from males hoterooygous for the I/25 translcoation two had 
51 chromosomes and 52 had 29 chromosomes, his original study 
(Gustavsson, I969) found th^t males heterozygous for the 1/29 trans­
location showed no impairment of fertility hut more recently 
(Gustavsson, 1973) it was suggested that there was a slight reduction*
The problem of non-disjunction associated with centric fusion 
translocations has been studied, most extensively in the mouse and in 
particular in the tobacco mouse (llus poschigvinns) w}iicii is homozygous 
for seven centric fusion translocarions. The cross of the tobacco 
mouse with tho laboratory mouse (Xus muaculus) produces hybrids 
which are hsterozygouo for seven différent centric fusion trcnslocations, 
Ltudies of male meiosis in these F^ hybrids (Tettenborn and Gropp, 197G) 
showed that less than of the secondary spermatocytes had the 
re^\ilar number of chromosome arms. Feulgen-DNA measurements
on morphologically normal spermatozoa from F. males showed a much 
broader variation of values than similar measurements in either the 
tobacco mouse or laboratory mouse, (boring, Gropp and Tettenborn,
1972) It seemed likely, therefore, that the majority of aneuploid 
secondary spermatocytes had developed into mature and morphologically 
normal spermatozoa. Similar findings were reported by Stella and 
Grojjp, (1974)‘ In addition, tnoso authors found that morphologically 
abnoriaai spermatozoa had a higher mean Ilk. courent and a larger 
standard deviation of content than morphologically normal
spermatozoa*
Tj^ ere is evidence, therefore, both fro'.; studies on rneiotic disjunction
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and from analysis of early enibrjos (Gropp, 1971) j that the male 
liybz'ids have a reduced fertility, directly attxibutable to the 
presence of the transiecation in the heterozygous state. The effect 
of each translocation on non.-disjunction rates has been investigated 
separately. (Cattanaoii and Moseley, 1973; Ford and Evans, 1973/ These 
workers Isolated all seven tobacco mouse translocation raotacentries 
and established them in hojios^^ouo linos upon a predominantly Xus 
muaculus genetic background. It was found that tnere were 
significant variations in the degree of non-disjunction at second 
nistaphase in male mice, heterozygous for centric fus-lon transloca.tiens 
involving different chromosomes* Thio difference ..■as also reflected 
in the number of foetuses whicn died before full term in netcrozygoas 
male x normal female matings» The degree of zyt^otic loss was
depenjont upon -shicn translocation was present in the Kaxyotyye of tne 
cire* Gattanach ana l-Iosely (1973) found no evidence of guaetio 
selection, against aneuploid speruatosoa and Fox'd and nxans (1973) snov/od 
a good correlation between Ulc j^crcentugc of nori-a.isjuno oion at soconu 
uietapîiarc and the perccnta^^o pro- and post-ioiplLjrtzttion losses*
Two otrior centric fusion in", nolcco iy.ons have been investirent so in too 
different strains of mice* The level of uon-disjunction of both 
those translooatiuns wan far below that of the tobacco rouse trans- 
locnzicns. kvens (l>(y) sWc,,..anaci abiotic :...i....juhc tion in four
males };etoroayjcue for tkv T'; cjh tranolocation* .c. total of 6oO cell
e X o c oun c .. o 9  ^r o L'j . u ./ l. c n-.a . ao-j-i.. jiwi.ui.kL.j_ o.j. ii f_ s ,
283 (43 = 8/3) cells vnnrbaianccd trcnslocstion cais iv...v., ir^ lf Ti-; 3 C:d.lu 
were rn-20 Ti- ; 3 Ccll..;_ were u d 9 ! cud I cel lb wvx s .n- Id T * This
» .  1. 1  V . . .  1  a  i ‘ (  . j .  e V  L ,  k  . . J  . L  _  J  J  J .  • • •  U  U k  1-  -  V '  ' L .  ' . V  I t  c  u -  u  _  t  . L .
t : .'. (y 0  V .1 (,'/i J . L.. 1  r  i q , I .1. '
f É. .1 J- i/ V, 4.. w 1V-., ri, -t- n/ ^ .y I y f  k i b ’T . Jh, X  ^ . . s » j t  v - h, ■-.>
wore counted from 20 males, heterozygous for tuo trunslooation, 119 
cells (55 = 5/0 Nad the normal haploid number of n=20; 76 colls (35= 5)0 
were balanced translocation carriers witn n-=19 'ih-; one cell was 
n= 20i'-i-; one cell was n-21 ; 0 cells were n-- 19; four cells were n-18; 
two were n--17 and tiireo were n- 13 T-i-* This cc.iparcs with the rate 
of non-diejunction of the tobacco mouse translocation chromosome in 
males heterozygous for T, union averaged 29,50" 'The lowest incidence 
of non-diojunction was associated with T^ and was 6.vO* (Cattanach and 
Moseley, 1973)
In man, tnrco different centric fusion translocations are known but 
significant infor^.ation on non-disjunction is limited to 3JqGq 
translocutions, Thw frc^uenc^ of unbalanced offspring was only 2.j/v 
when the- fu tuur was heterozygous for tho LqGq translocation, compared to 
10*3/0 when tin: mother was tno hétérozygote.
quantitative studios of male meiosis in the stu.ep have not yot been 
reported is tno literature* A limited dim. crip tion of rneiotic 
confi,.ar,h-ions in Ine ram has b:, yresoni-cd Loir, (1971/ buc no 
counts of c .,11s '.it meL'.q;hasc 11 mm-q.. carried out to estimate tnc level 
of nori-dicjuno tien is ani:.,als with a normal keryctypo.
4 = 2 c xUp.d. k ^ r^^ ^
h r ta ra i r  -'o a h.iotolG^p.ciiL ana male t i c  i tud j w..s collecte.-^ from s in  ram::
1 L.d. ,L O V-. _i_ L ig  C/.i. Ok J. .A. V-. e i /O l .p  o X 1 /U.L C /  j  a  .k.l:. 1 V - lU  ... j...,: v i :  ]  S a  «... i-j.t, v . ' v  /.
I t.ra.rh.ooi' taon (pt, j9  ^ rtlvi; i., J.lor. and il, 11 j/ cnii was traueiocm tier,
mm I o /.,y ^ ^ Lj L'L.',  ^.1 '-...>0 y .L X a / j v.,a..j. w * ^.. •, o y ) e. x .ux r vs, tOo
i i 0.1 it.. ». 0 -.\«t ' / k 91-11* iLX.?- i/AkC. .£lii;.ij O .1.'O .q.j t VI ; ij i»C. .iy 0 O
The testes were removed under local anaesthetic* Five ciillitres of 
2>ü xylooaine were injected into the epidural space at the lumheu:- 
sacral junction and a further 2 ral* of xylocaine were injected 
subcutaneously under the line of incision in the scrotum.
4o2olo Ileiotic froparations
Meiotic preparations were made using a method developed by Logue 
(1973; personal communication) for use in the bull* This was an 
adaptation of the method described by Evans, Brockon and Ford (1964)=
1) Immediately after removal of the testis two long, thin slivers of 
material were cut and one placed in 20 ml. of l)j (w/v) sodium citrate 
and the other in 20 ml of (v/V) potassium chloride.
2) The material in 1)7 sodium citrate was allowed to stand in a water- 
bath at 37^0 for ten minutes before processing whilst the material in 
0.5)7 potassium chloride was used at once. The subsequent method of 
processing was tho same for both sots of material,
3) The piece of testis was placed in a petri-dish with sufficient 
hypotonic solution to cover the bottom of the dish and minced with fine 
scissors for ten minutes,
4) liorci iiypotonic solution was added at intervals and the fine cell 
suspension transferred to a centrifuge tube with a pipette,
5) After ten minutes of mincing;, all the cell suspension was removed 
to centrifuge tubes. The large pieces of testis were discarded and 
the cell suspension incubated ot 37^0 in a waterbath for ten minutes.
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6) Followin^^ incubL'.tiorij oull cur^ponsion w^l- cant.L\ljrL%L\j ab î;00
X'XjUI f o r  te n  irdn'utaue î h i c  p r e c ip i ta t e d  the  l a r j c  c e l l u la r  e lc r .c iite  
b u t a llo v ;ed  rnoat o.C th e  cxieriuatocoa to  rv a a in  in  cu ap e ns ion .
7) ïhe supernatant wac discarded and the cell buttcri resusj.ended in 
six tiiTieo the volume of freshly made fixative (3:1; methanol îacettc 
acid) at 4^C*
8) The cell suspension was then placed in t’ne refrigerator at 4^0 for 
15 minutes.
9) After 15 minutes tne fixativo was chundred and the cell suspension was 
returned to the refrirerntor for a further 30 ininuteso
10) After the second change of fixativo, fresh fixative was added at 
irrepular intervals o
11) Oliios wero usually prepared approximately 24 hours after the 
be^innin^: of the process.
12) -hjcessincnt of completion of fixation was made from a small sample
of suspension which v/as dropped on a cold slide and dried ro^idl^ in air, 
This slide was stained in l;lù Giemsc in water for 5 minutes, dried in 
air and scanned under the microscope. If tne clir''omosome morphology was 
clear with a sharp outline, fixation was considoimd to be adequate.
13) The slides wero made by dropping a^,proximatoly ml of cell 
suspension onto a clean, cold slide and cried rapidly in air.
14) 8lidOS wore stained in l;lü G le use in water for five minutes or
aceto-orcein for 3 hr s.
19) The slides wore scanned under the xlO lens and cells counted under 
oil immersion. In the 2nd metaphase fi^^ ures each chromosome, rather 
than arch chromosome arm, v;as counted so that the number of 
traiisloostion bearing cells was known.
4*2,2. histological 1-rejju.ration3
Samples were taken from the testis, sind head, body and tail of 
epididymis of each animal, fixed in Souin's solution and histological 
preparations made in the usual way. Sections were cut at fyA and 
stained in haemotoxylin and eosin.
ilain F^llG was a unilateral cryptorchid, the right testis being 
undesoendedo An exploratory laparotomy was carried out and the right 
testis located at the internal inguinal ring. This testis ves 
removed, sections cut and fixed in Bouin’s solution and histological 
sections made.
4.3. hhhUhTo
4,3*1= Gross Tosticular hoivîiolxr;y
Gross testicular morpholo^^ was normal in all animals except F^SOO.
In both testes of this animal there were adhesions of che tunica 
vaginalis onto the cauda epididymis (figure 43)* The adhesions 
extended over the whole of one half of the surface of the cauda and 
when reflected the line of artachrf.ent ran dorso-ventrally.
There was r.o evidence of fibrous constriction of the tunica vaginalis 
as described by Itruere (l'9^ 9) producing an '’hour-glass'’ shaped testis 
in either the heterozygous animals or the homozygote.
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Keiotic oluuies of i. Ii0.rmal Hale 11,199 
FrP'jjare. kions in I'D In sodium ci c m  be and ^utasoium chloride produced 
good pachytene, diplotene and dialiinosic figures of first prophase, and 
first and second isetaphaso fie,urc3. In addition, a few spermatogonial 
cells at motaphace wore also identified. Figures at loptotene and 
''^ ygotene could not be identifiée with confidonco using this method*
Pachytene figures were most common and in each instance trie sex vesicle 
was easily idontiiied. (Figure 24). It was not possible to identify 
indiviuual bivalents at bais stage.
îhirty-'-three cells in late diploteno or earlj/ diakincsis were selected 
for photOi^raphy arei kaiyotyping. Faca Ccill oca tains d 2c autosomal 
bivalents plus the l i / ' i bivalent whioa was always markedly less darkly 
staineô th^ vU tiia at her bivalontCc In. addition, 'tne a/Y bivolo.au could 
bo iues.tifioa by means of its elongated cue. figura bien, irdicatin,_, an 
end-to-ond associablon.* (Figuio fO) It was not possible bo détermine 
by tnis method e.doa onds of the IL and Y cjnomosDucs were associa bin^* 
ho 7,. and Y univalents wexe observed.
The autosoDuib chi as ma to counts arc siiowsi for each coll (fnblo AX).
The 0,0ac to ta l  e.niasmata fu r  bn.irby-three c e lls  was 63. y l % V.
(fable ibfv ) (. 0:10:1 of tun bhavo iarjo bi . rh onko of the nebao^ntric
eoi,t, oe,o L.,o e o j , . i . , y  x0%,n vj..1. L,. niJi.*. in*;.ea.L--^’; ix;Xai. L'O i,', ^,‘On. a*’ aUv,. f
c.aia e_ats . foe ouj-osoral biv;. Isnbs cmale ..ob bo indiv.iiuall^' 
identified, ih> most oon.mi r urnmox of n.iaseube. fur b.u-oc bivciera
i, f>o, '.*1'. _ .1L.,, '.1 ,. y t-.Î.1.1.,' tin. u % ' L e \ Oe^n
* - O". J 3 .1 .1  t /  t  u. . .  -1- . tv  hf Cv 'u' J » s . j ■ i .■ ■ " ■ VU V* .1 1 1/ ' '  kA. - i  .1. ^ t \  ./w ^  'w ' -
figures contained a Y chromouomc, yu contained an X and one spread had 
both an X and Y ohronioaouiCc (Figure yd) The X chromoacme was easily 
recognised as the largest acrocentric chromosome and was slightly 
less condensed and lighter staining than tiie other acrocontricso 
The chromatid arms of the X chromosome also lay in a more parallel 
mainner than tlie au to semes, The Y chromosome was the smallest cnroa-’ 
oscmo and its submotaoontric foroi, was usually clearly visible. In 
addition, it was also sligntly loss condensed and lighter stained than 
tho autonomes* The segregation of the X chromosome (yS ceils) and trn 
Y chromosome (4I cells) was not significantly different from a ratio 
of Ijl (if- - 2.9d; i>0*0ÿ)*
highty-oix cells had the modal haploid ohiaacosome name or of n - 2'/
(db/c), Ten ce:'..Is had twenty- six chromosomes, t\;o had twenty-five 
ch.comosomesj one had twenty-eight ciircmosomes with booh an X and Y 
chromosome (Figure 36) and one cell had twenty-oigh t chromosomes with 
only one X ohronoscmo (figure 35)*
So’u: iiotnjjbase sproais were obxsrvod hoi'iog the iipluid number of 
2n - 14 XYc, Those spreads v.'ci.o of two typos. The first had the 
charactoristic roaranoo o.f metajhase 11 onromosuur-.s with widely garte.. 
chr._'üahi.do ours ol.nigated Ouuurotncric rc^i^nc, whilst tho second had tire 
typical appoe.r'.niOe of mo tig, ha ce spreads fme rout..:.nu leucocyte 
cultur c (Figur--' 22).
•O—V l9JI UJ %.nR t
X V .i. O ' 1-' A y. \-v' .* . Ail .L' J.. 1-O 5, 0,3 A - i . I '   ^ - A, J_ ,. oj, ^  ». '-hvL-i, j, 0..X O '-w ,1/^9 C) e
0*'., j .  .1 5 C h  gj J i s^Ut e' h L ^ .1 ^k ' ' ui t  X» ‘- j j .  v- . ^  L; f it -, j., A Cf U U L ' hy _, J .1. ul
f 1 j I 1- . ’ /V ; -■ '■ ' ■'iS 1
1 %
Preparations from the three other animals, (F^49; F^lOl; F^ll^) were 
suitable for study* The most common elements in material from all 
the rams were cells in pachytene of prophase I* Cells in late 
diplotone and early diakinesis each had a total of twenty-six figures* 
These consisted of the elongated I./Y bivalent, three large bivalents 
formed from the metacontric chromosomes, twenty-one bivalents similar 
to the small bivalents of the acrocentric chromosomes seen in the 
normal ram, Fpl99 and in addition, a large irregular-shaped element not 
found in cells from F^IF^* This element had a characteristic 
morphology and easily identifiable as consisting of three cnronioscmos* 
(Figures 31 and 32)* This was considered to be a trivalent formed by 
the translooation cnromosomo and the two acrocentric chromosomes, 
homologous with those forming the translooation* A total of thirty- 
seven cells in late diplotene or diakinesis were photographed and 
karyotyped* The chiaswata counts for eacn cell from each animal are 
show'll in Tables ilXI - XI'IIII and the mean chiasmata counts are shown in 
Table XAT, Those were of the same order as chiasmata counts for the 
normal ram, Fpl99« At no time was there observed any association 
between the a/ i bivalent and the translocation trivalent*
A total of one hundred and sinty-throe cells at second meta^diase were
counted (Tabic XXVIi) and ninety-oighb of these wore photographed and
karyotyped* when results from all throe animals were pooled there
wore 79 X-bcarin^ cells and 84 X-bearing ce]Is* (Table XXTXl) This
o
was not significantly different from tne expected 1:1 ratio (X" - 0,13, 
f>Û*30) 30 that the presence of the translooation trivalent at 
diakinesis had noc affected the segregation of the X/y bivalent* IIo 
cells at secOno metaphase wero soon wi tji bo tn an X and a Y chromosome *
Tne distribution of chromosome number for each cell counted is snown
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in Table XXVII, Eighty cells had the haploid number of n = 27
(Figure 53) and ^6 had the haploid number of n « 26 which included the
translocation chromosome (Figure 54)» Only five cells had the haploid 
number of twenty-seven chromosomes including the translocation 
chromosome* Four of the unbalanced second metaphase cells contained 
an X-ohromosome and on a Y* (Figures 37 - 41)
Of the balanced translooation bearing cells, 31 had an X chromosome and
25 a Yo This was not a statistically significant difference from a 
1:1 ratio (x == 0,64; P>0,3) so that there was no preferential 
segregation of the translocation chromosome with sex,
A total of 66 cells carried the translocation chromsome whilst 97 cells 
did not. This was a statistically significant difference 
(x^ - 5.896; P >0.01),
4*3.4° Meiotic Studies on a Male, Homozygous for the Massey I
Tran slocatio n^F^^OO,
The predominant cell type was again pachytene of prophase I, Sixteen 
cells in late diplotene or diakinesis were photographed and karyotyped, 
Each contained 26 bivalents consisting of the X/Y bivalent, the three 
large bivalents corresponding to the three raetacentric chromosomes, 
twenty-one small bivalents and a medium sized bivalent not seen in 
either the normal male or the translooation heterozygotes (Figure 29), 
This was considered to be the bivalent formed by the Massey I 
translocation chromosomes*
Chiasmata counts are shown in Table XXIV and the mean total chiasmata 
count in Table XXV. This was of the same order as the chiasmata 
count in the normal ram and the three translocation heterozygotes.
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There were vex'y few cells at second nietnphaoo in these preparationo. 
This may have been partially a technical artifact, but in addition, 
histological examination showed poor spermatogenesis in a number of 
tubules (see below). Seventeen colds were counted at second metaphase 
(Table JSŒll). Eleven contained an a clii'omosome and six a X,
(Figure 29), This was not significantly different from a 1:1 ratio
(x^ = 1.47; P> 0 ,20)0
4 0 3,5 ° IIistolo,.-,ical Examination of Testis and lipid id y mis
1) Formal Halo, F_199
This animal was a year old. All stages of spermatogenesis were 
identifiable in the testis and spermatozoa were within the tubules of 
the cauda epididymis.
2) Moles he toroz.y. ;ous for tiie Massey I Tzr relocation
liams F^49; Fj^ lOl and F^llF were approximately two years old, Mo grosz 
abnormalities were detected in the histology of their testes and each 
showed tubules at various stages of spermatogenesis. Earn F^llÜ was a 
unilateral oryptorchid. The descended left testis showed all stages 
of spermatogenesis (Figure I9) and tubules of the cauda epididymis were 
packed with spermatozoa. Histological examination of the oryptorchid 
testis revealed complete absence of spermatogenesis. The seminiferous 
tubules were lined by a single layer of irregular shaped cells with 
large nuclei (Figuro 20), No spermatozoa v^ ere present in the cauda 
epididymis,
3) Maio; homozy. ous for the M'Asscy I Tranjlocction, Ff200,
This animal was a year old. Histology of the left testis showed a 
number of tubules with spermatogonie arrest, (Figure 21)
Spermatogonia> types A and B were identifiable as well as primary
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spermatocytes but there were very few developing spermatids and even 
fewer spermatozoa* Spermatozoa were absent from the tubules of the 
’cauda epididymis, .
Fixation and cutting of the ri^ht testis was poor but spermatogenesis 
could be seen to be more active and stages 1, 6 and 8 (Cole and Cupps, 
1959) of the seminiferous epithelium cycle were identified.
Spermatozoa were also present in the tubules of the cauda epididymis.
4*4» Discussion
The technique developed by Logue (l974j personal communication) for use 
in the bull proved satisfactory for the examination of male meiosis 
in the ram.
4*4*1. Spermatogonia
Two morphologically different types of diploid metaphase spreads wero 
observed. One type (Figure 22) closely resembled the metaphase 
spreads seen in routine leucocyte cultures. The chromatids were joined 
at the centromere and ware aliened in parallel with each other. In 
contrast, the second type (Figure 2$) more closely resembled the haploid 
spreads seen at meiotic metaphase 11* There was marked chromatid 
repulsion, often to the extent of separation at the centromere. It 
has been suggested that these represent types A and 3 spermatogonia 
respectively. (McDermott, 1971) however, it is possible that the 
supposed type A spermatogonia were in fact dividing fibroblast cells.
In addition, it is possible, although unlikely, that the type B 
spermatogonia were two haploid cells intermixed. Although in the 
j./resent pjrc.-.p.'amnie the total number of diploid cells were not recorded, 
all those counted iuid an XY sex chromosome complement. If they were, 
random associations of haploJ-d colli it mi^it bo expected t.sat an XX
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complement would have been identified. McDermott' rj hypothesis is 
interesting in that if type 3 spermatogonia do indeed have a different 
chromosome morphology at a mitotic metaphase from that of type A 
spermatogonia it would suggest that the mechanism instigating a meiotic 
division had already begun. The extensive chromatid repulsion, 
characteristic of chromosomes at meiotic metaphase IX has no c been 
observed by the present author in any mitotic metaphase oln’omosomes 
other than the presumptive typo B spermatogonia.
4.4»2o fachytens
In all the rams examined there was an excess of cells at pachytene 
compared to those at diplotene and diakinesis. This was in accordance 
with the findings by Loir (1971) that the stagez^  of diplotene and 
diakinesis were very brief in the ram. Late Pachytene stages were not 
observed and identifiostion of individual bivalents was not possible. 
Such mappiutb of pachytene bivalents has been possible in man. 
(hung^erford, 1971)
4 ,4*3» hi clot one r.nd Diakinesis
Chiasmata counts in cells from ram ^2^^^ with a normal karyotype 
(2n = 54xy) were in close agreement with those reported by Loir (1971). 
The three metacentric chromosomes had between 4 and 6 chiasmata and
the mean total chiasmata count for 33 cells was 54.31 - 6.40, The
total chiasmata counts for the three rams heterozygous for the 
Massey I translocation were 56.36 - 5.27 (F^49), 51.78 - 4.67 (F^lOl) 
and 59,42 - 6.16 (F^113). The total chiasmata count for ram F^ZOO,
homozygous for the Massey I translocation was 49.73 - 6.27. There
was therefore no evidence from these data of reduced chiasmata 
frequency in the heterozygous animals.
Tne a/y bivalent w:..e nlw. y u ciu.-e.-k-,d ,;i L'n u end Lo cud
13-3
association. In the rams heterozygous for the Massey I translooation 
there was never an association between the sex bivalent and tho 
translooation trivalent. This confirmed tne ori&inal suggestion by 
Bruere (lA&S) nnd Bruere and Chapman (1974) that the Hsssey 1 
translooation involved only au tosomeSo
The translooation trivalent had a characteristic shape and was easily 
identifiable. (Figures 51 and 32) Bruere (I969) described this as
S/,Vf A/IK
being fâi-fôi&lrx’ to the frying-pan formation in the mouse * (White and 
Tjio, 1967) In the present work the formation of the trivalent was 
fre;,uontly more asymmetric than that described in the mouse and more 
closely resembled the configuration in bulls heterozygous for thu l/2 9  
translooation. (Gustavssori, I969) The llassc-y I translocalion trivalent 
had between 5 and 6 chiasmata, indicating a high degree of crossover.
There was no trivalent figure at diakinesis in ram which had two
translooation cnromosomes. The two translooation chromosomes formed 
a bivalent in the normal way providing fui-thcr evidence that F^SCC was 
indeed homozygous for the Massey I translocation and not heterozygous 
for two different translocations.
4'4«4w hecond hhtaphace' ' nrAk,»;cvv*«TC.vmTin<*TAe«R£B«»nra^ !AmsBarW^ en#
The degree of non-disjunction at metaphase I was assessed by examination 
of the chromosome number at metaphaso II. however, interpretation of 
these results must be guarded. In the noimal ram ?gl99 (2n - 54 AY)
86 (SG^ tf) cells had the diploid number of n - 27, one cell contained 
both an. X and a Y chromosome and 26 autosouGS and one cell contained 
27 autosomos plus an X chromosome. Of the remaining 12 cells, 10 had 
a total of 26 chromosomes and 2 had 25* The total number of anouploid 
cells was therefore I4 (147 )^<> However, some of the hypomodol cells
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could be technical artifacts duo to loss of chromosomes dui-ing tho 
spreading process* A cell with one extra chromosome was less likely 
to have been a technical artifact. Therefore, for the purpose of 
comparison of non-disjunction in normal and translocation heterozygous 
males it is proposed that the degree of non-disjunction be calculated 
as follows*-
Percentage Hon-disjunction = No, of hyuordiploid cells x 2 % loo
Total No* cf cells counted
By this definition it is assumed that tho number of hypohaploid and 
hyperhaploid cells were equal. hypohaploid cells in excess of the 
number of hyperhaploid cells are assumed to have been technical 
artifacts.
The total level of non-disjunction in ram 5kl99 was therefore, 4>"<- 
Ono of the cells involved non-disjunction of the sex chromo sortes so that 
the level of non-disjunction of tho autosortes was 2/2;* This compares 
with the level of non-disjunction of 6*13;a calculated for the tliree 
rams, heterozygous for the Massey I translocation* (Table XaVI) Very 
few cells were available for counting at second motaphasc in ram 
so that it is difficult to draw definite conclusions about the effect 
of the Massey I translocation in the homozygous state. However, it 
would appear that rams, heterozygous for the Massey I translooation 
had a higher incidence of non-disjunction at meiotic metaphase I than 
the ram with the normal karyotype*
All the hypomodal cells also contained a translooation cliromoaome. 
Identification of individual chronioscm.es was not possible, so that the 
level of non-disjunction of the translooation chromosome and its
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homologous acrocentric chromosomes is not known, Ilowover, an 
indirect assessment can he made if it is assumed that the level of 
non-disjunction of tne other acrocentric chromosomes was unaffected by 
the translooation and remained at The difference in the level of
norn-di'--junction of 4° 13/* between the normal and heterozygous animals 
was presumably due to non-disjunction of thetranslooation chromosome *
V/hen the results of other workers are compared using the above 
definition, the centric fusion translooation in the mouse described by 
White and Tjio (I967) had a level of non-disjunction of lo87/* end the 
TI63H (Evans ,qt ml *, I967) a level of Those were low levels
compared with non-disjunction of eacli of the tobacco mouse translocation 
chromosomes of T^ 18*5/4 Tg 14»Did i\ 13°5/4 T.j =" 29*5/2,; = 3,0/2
Tg 6,0/v;; Ty =■•= 12.Ü/L (Cattanach and Ilosely, 1973) It is obvious, 
therefore, that thei'c is considerable variation in tho rates of nor- 
disjunction of' different centric fusion translocai.ions. It has •been 
suggested ti;at the level of non-diojunction associated with tho
tobacco mouse t r ansi o cat ions is due not only to t,ao presence of the 
centric fusi.on transie cation but also to tlie fact that it is an 
interspecific cru sc. (Cattanach and uoaaley, 1973) These authors 
suggested that the major part of the non-disjauclion was duo to minor 
diffsrenoes in gen:Lie or chiomocomc ccmplement botwcon tne meLa- 
Gentries and th .da hcmologoo.s acre centric a which i e flee ted the fhct 
thcit thu ouromoüomos weao derived from diffurent species. it is 
pul hops invalid, therofoie, te co’.ipuru tne hesstp I transloca tion wit's 
the tubs SCO y.cu.. 0 ti e.nslu c;, tion.j. cncu compari.L.. to the, Tlo;H 
tr an;. Iocs. ti'On hnv en.; et s...*, it 67 ) sod ruportcd tn ,hnl te and
rjio (is6S') pp t/,- mouse, the Hessu^ I fnanulec -tie ban a high lovei 
of ns*;-tun jesc Lien, In he t...rcTj^ ;oic fc.i '':ho Hussey I tr->nfh nos tinn
' S' J .1 e i. J ; , -, 'L. V .i. 1. ' L’.>n '•* ' —L . .rt n  v  .■ j ,  v- n  o  u v. , \,i v .. . .  j . _ u .
tho centric fusion translocntiono In viow of the doubts expressed 
regarding the relationship between centric fusion trnnslocatiens and 
raised levels of non-disjunction, this is an important finding* Korc 
extensive work on meiosis in males heterozygous for the Massey I 
translocaticnJ carried out in New Zealand independent of the present 
work found a similar level of non-disjunction* (Chapman, 1974» 
personal communication) The level is comparable to that found in bulls
heterozygous for the I/2 9 translooation of 8,2 /j (hogue, 1974
pars onal c cmxiun i c a t i on )
4*4°5« Testicular !IoreholGg.y
The abnormal spermatogenesis and adhesions of the tunica vaginalis 
found iîi both testes of F^füû are extremely interesting. They may 
have been due, as suggested in Section I, to homozygosity for a
sterility gene located on one of tho chromosomes involved in the centric
fusion translooation, or to gone horaoz^yosity as suggested by Ferguson- 
Smith (1967)« Similar abnormalities have been found in rams 
homozygous for the Massey I translooation in New Zealand (Bruere, 1974? 
personal communication) so that the association seems not to be a 
chancs phen0m0non,
homozygosity for a centric fusion translooation in cattle (Gustcvsson, 
1969) and mice (Evans et al,; hliite and Tjio, If^j) did not reduce 
fertility. There is no evidence tliat homozygosity :lt so in these 
specie ; involves 2. reduction in fertility, Mice homozygous for the 
T^ translocation did have a rcJuced forfility. Indeed, the 
spermatozoa counts of mice homozygous for each tobacco mouse 
translooation was lover than normal controls* (Cattanach and Fosely,
1973) however, this was considered to be due to the fact that the 
tobacco mouse metacentrics were not entirely eouivalont to their
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homologous house mouse acrocentric cVirouioscmcOc
To cammarise, i L has been shown Llir.i males he tcrozyjoiu! for the 
Naoeey I tranolocotion hcveahignor level of non-dicjunotion at meiotic 
metal'hase I than a normal ram or one homozygous for the Has ccy I 
tranalocatioiio It is sUi_,ç;ested that, unlike tiie tohaoco mouse 
motacentriesJ the non-diojunction can be attributed to the presence of 
the centric fusion translocation pei- se and that it is the structural
heterozygosity and not genetic differences that are important* This i; 
an important difference from the two other mice centric fusion 
translocations in which no raised level of non-disjunction was found. 
(Evans et al «, 1967? V/hito and Tjio, I967) The level of non­
disjunction in the Massey I heteroa.ygotes was similar to the level in 
bulls heterozygous for the l/Zf translccation* (Logue, 1974» personal 
c 0 miiiuni c a t i o n )
The effect of homozygosity for tho Massey I translocation re paires 
furbher investigation,bub it would appear that there ai'o some 
detrimental (.'ffacts on fertility in some animals*
4* 4 «6 o Fate of Unbalanced Secondary o/ermatoc.ytes
It has been shown in this section (iV) that secondary spermatocytes 
woj'e produced with an unbalanced hajyotype in males, heterozygous for 
the Massey I translocation. However, no pre-implantation blastocysts 
wero found with a similar unbalance karyotype* (Section II) The 
problem remains, therefore, as to whether the unbalanced secondary 
spermatocytes mature and develop into spermatozoa, capable of 
fertilisationc The data are open to throe interpretations:
1) Unbalanced secondary spermatocytes develop into fully functional
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tozûD capable of fercil ic.icva*
2) Unoalaacjd soccadc.ry :qx;i'[:atocybcc develop into mature spermatozoa 
but bhece are incapable of fertilising ova*
3) Unbalanced secondary operuatocyteu do not develop into mature
If it- io assumed tliorc all the unbalanced secondary opermatcoyteo 
matured a..,d that * the ' operr.atozoa with ;ui unluJaiicod karyotype were 
e.pually as capable of fertilising ova as normal erernn.tozo i thon one 
v.'ould expect 6* 1 fp' of tho zygotes co have an unbalanced karyotype.
Since there .vas 12,7',4 and 27 <>7/v> of the corpora luuea in the second and 
thirl year respectively not accounted for by blastocysts and 21,02/j and 
51«9>y of collected blastocysts were undiagnosed, the failure to detect 
blastocysts with an unbalanüsd karyotype cannot be taken as evidence 
for their nonexistence. Similarly it would not be possible to 
demonstrate that the unbalanced secondary spermatocytes matured but 
were incapable of fertilisation*
There is evidence from the literature that in some species aneuploid 
spermatocytes develop into mature spermatozoa. In Drocouhila 
melanopanter spermatids will mature in the total absence of a 
chromosome complement (Lindsley and Grell', I966) and in the rabbit 
(Beatty and Feohhoimer, 1972) and in cattle (Salisbury and Baker, I966) 
diploid spermatozoa have been idenoified in the ejaculate* However, 
there is no evidence regarding the fertility of the diploid 
spermatozoa in cattle and in the rabbit Feohhoimer and Beatty (1974) 
considered it unlikely that the diploid spermatozoa wej-e responsible 
for the production of triploid zygotes found in their experiment. In
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contract, tho hybrido of tho t oho ecu rouce ana In bore tory mcuce, have 
been shown by Foulgon staining (borin^ ,^ Gropy and Tettcnborn, 1972) 
and bV lij_,ht (utolla and Gropy, 1974) to havo anouploid spermatozoa* 
These anouploid oporraa.tozoa are known to fertilise ova since 
unbalanced zygotes have been found, (Cropp, 1971; 1973; Cattanach and 
lloGoley, 1973; Ford and Evans, 1973) Similarly in man, individuals, 
trisomie for one of tho chromosomes involved in a centric fusion 
translooation do occur* (har.icrton, 1971) It is possible, tne re fore, 
that in cheep heterozygous for tho Massey 1 translocation some of the 
unbalanced secondary spermatocytes may^  develop into fully functional 
spermatozoa*
If the unbalanced secondary spermatocytes did not mature to spermatozoa 
but degenerated, tills would have resulted in en increase in tho 
degenerating cells beyond the secondary spermatocyte stage. vyuantit- 
ative counts of the various cells of the testis in histological section 
wore not made in the present work so that a, 6.13/0 increase in the loss 
of cells between those otenges would not have been detected on routine 
screening. Degeneration of aberrant gametes is part of the nox-mal 
process of spermatogenesis, (hooson-fLungo, 1975) and serves to select 
and remove gametes unsuitable in some way for the propagation cf the 
species. Some or all of thu unbalanced secondary spermatocytes in 
trinslocation heterozygotes may not, therefore, nature to spermatozoa.
It is not possible from the present data, to determine the fate of the 
unbalanced secondary spermatocytes. However, information from the 
literature cuegezts List there is a hi^ n^ probability that moat wll]. 
degenoruto but that those whicu, do not will mature to spermatozoa 
equally capable of for till[;at ion as normal Lperuu Lozoa.
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Another interesting finding was the statistically significant excess 
of n = 27 compared to n = 26T+ secondary spermatocytes in the heterozygous 
males. This predominance of the normal karyotype was not reflected in 
the karyotype of blastocysts or live-born lambs sired by these rams.
For each set of data to be compatible there must either have been a 
lower percentage of normal secondary spermatocytes maturing to 
spermatozoa or the 26T+ spermatozoa were at a competitive advantage 
in fertilising ova. Either circumstance would be unusual and a third 
possibility is that in some meiotic second metaphase spreads the 
translocation chromosome was mis-interpreted as two acrocentric 
chromosomes,
To avoid such mis-interpretations some workers count the number of 
chromosome arms and not the number of chromosomes. This provides 
information on non-disjunction but not on the proportion of normal 
and balanced translocation secondary spermatocytes. It was for 
this reason that an attempt was made to count whole chromosomes in 
the present work. However, in the light of the findings of the 
karyotypes of blastocysts and live-born lambs, where identification 
of metacentric chromosomes is easier, it is likely that the excess 
of n - 27 secondary spermatocytes was a counting artefact.
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SECTION V 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE MASSEY I 
TRANSLOCATION
y Identification of the Masnoy I Tr-arislocation 
5.]* Introduction
Early workers, using squash preparations from the testes or ovaries 
found considerable difficulty in determining accurately the diploid 
number of chromosomes in the sheep. The first report of chromosome 
analysis in sheep was by Vodsedaldk (1922)* He examined spermatogonia 
and concluded that they contained thirty-three chromosomes» He 
postulated that there was a single sex chromosome in the male and that 
two types of secondary spermatocytes were formed* One had l6 
chromosomes and the other ha.d l6 chromosomes plus the sex chromosome.
He also examined oogonia and thought that they had 34 chromosomes, 
this was explained on the basis that the female had two sex chromosomes 
whilst the male had only one. Other early workers reported the 
diploid number as between ^0 and 60 (Krailinger, 1931) or 6o (Novikov, 
1955) Bruce, 1955 - quoted by Melander, 1959)» The difficulty 
encountered by these workers was due to the poor separation of the 
chromosomes obtained by the squash technique and the problems which 
then arose in distinguishing acrocentric and metacentric chromosomes.
Despite these limitations some workers did describe correctly the 
diploid number in sheep as 2n~54» notably Shivago (l930); Berry, (1958, 
1941); Ahmed (l940)j Makino (1945) and Melander (1959)°
Shivago (1950) examined cells from the amnion of sheep foetuses.
Berry (1938) was examining sheep and goats and their hybrids. He 
collected the amnion from 30 day sheep embryos and found that the sheep 
foetuses had a chromosome number of 2n-54 whilst the goat x sheep 
hybrids had 2n=57° Early embryos from goats were found to have a 
chromosome number of 2n= 60.
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Later work on cells from teased testes of adult rams (Berry, 1943) 
confirmed the diploid number to be 2n™54o Berry (1941) described the 
three pairs o'!' metacentric chromosomes. The largest had the short arm 
2/3 the length of the long arm; the second metacentric had arms only 
slightly unequal and the third chromosome was somewhat smaller with 
arms nearly equal* This description was shown to be remarkably 
accurate by Bruere and McLaren (1967) who published the first idiogram 
of sheep chromosomes some 26 years after Berry’s description. Berry 
(1941) was the first worker to describe accurately the diploid number 
in sheep using testicular material. Other workers, who had correctly 
reported the diploid number to be 2n^54 had used the amnion as a 
source of cells.
All the above authors agreed that the Y was a small chromosome but 
Ahmed (1940) thought it had a subterminal centromere whilst Melander 
(1959) thought it had a median centromere, The X chromosome was not 
definitely identified.
It was not until I964 that satisfactory metaphase spreads were obtained 
of sheep chromosomes. (Borland, I964) Borland examined bone marrow 
cells obtained by sternal puncture from sheep which had received an 
intraperitoneal injection of colcemid 90-3 00 minutes prior to collection* 
His findings confirmed the diploid number as 2n=54 with three pairs of 
metacentric chromosomes and twenty-four pairs of acrocentric 
chromosomes. The Y chromosome was described as small and dot-like 
whilst the X was thought to be one of the smallest acrocentric 
chromosomes.
The first description of chromosome analysis of sheep using lymphocyte 
cultures was by McFee, et al., (1965). Their preparations indicated
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that the X chromosome was the largest of the acrocentric chromosomes 
and the Y was a smell suhmetacentrie chromosome. The autosomal 
chromosomes consisted of three pairs of raetacentric chromosomes and 
twenty-three pairs of acrocentric chromosomes, This chromosome 
complement has been found in a number of different breeds of sheep of 
Western Europe (Bruere and Mills, 1971)* Hov/ever, it has been shown 
that wild sheep in the eastern limits of northern Iran have a diploid 
number of 2n>'^ 58* Those in the western regions have the usual number 
of 2n= 54, comparable to Western European sheep, (lladler et__al,, 1971)
Bruere (1967) noticed an increased incidence of aneuploidy in 
leucocytesJ with increasing age in the sheep. Five freemartins, one 
aged 4 years, two aged 5 years and two over 7 years were found to have 
an increase of both hypo and hypermodal cells as compared to normal 
sheep of less than 1 year old, A yound freeraartin only 18 months old 
showed a modal chromosome count near that of normal young sheep so that 
it was concluded that age was the influencing factor and not the state 
of blood cell chimerisra. It would be interesting to compare young' and 
old "normal" animoIs to see whether this apparent age aneuploidy in 
sheep can be confirmed. Age aneuploidy has been reported in man,
(Hamerton, Taylor, Arigell, and McGuiro; I965)
There has been one very interesting report suggesting that there was a 
sex dimorphism in the lengths of some chromosomes of tiie sheep,
(Dain, 1972) The long arm of chromosome numbers one end tu’o were
calculated to be ..longer in the male than in the fern ole* Doin suggest o'
that this might indicate the presence of male determining genes on 
these arms, which would be no.n-functional in the female. That part
of the chromosome would be more contracted in tho female compared, to
the male*
1 '
No information was given on the age of animals examined. It would 
have been interesting to know whether this was also an influencing 
factor* More work is required in order to be certain that this is a 
real sex dimorphism with no other contributar;/ factors.
There have been only a few reports of chromosome polymorphism in the 
sheep and these have been discussed in detail in section I. (lo3°8°) 
Five unrelated sheep were identified witn a deletion of one of the 
autoEoraes. (buft, 1972; 1973) Four of the animals, two ewes and two 
rams, were born with brachygnathia superior. '■ ■
Three different centric fusion translocations have been identified, the 
Massey I (Bruere, I969); Massey II (Bruere and Mills, 1971) and Massey 
III (Bruere et al., 1972).
In recent years identification of individual sheep chromosomes has 
been attempted by means of Q-bands (Hansen, 1973a? Schnedl and Gzaker, 
1974)» G“bands (Evans et al», 1973? Nadler, Hoffmann and Woolf, 1973? 
Schnedl and Czaker, 1974) and C-bands (Evans et al., 1973? Schnedl and 
Czaker, 1974)* The present work concerning the identification of the 
Massey I translocation was begun before these reports appeared.
5*2* Material and Method
Routine leucocyte cultures were prepared as previously described* The 
air dried preparations were stored in dust-free boxes for between two 
days and two months before being used for G—band or C-band staining*
Cf-^ o^i-rosorTé^ S
For C-band preparations, ehreeeemes were paired by a subjective 
assessment of length and degree of centromeric staining* Karyotypes 
were then prepared by arranging the chromosome pairs in order of 
decreasing size* For G-band preparations, chromosomes with the same
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banding pattern were paired and the karyotype prepared by a subjective 
assessment of chromosome size*
5o2ol. G-band Preparations
G-band staining was carried out using a modification of the method 
described by Seabright (3.971)* Slides were treated in a 1^ trypsin 
solution in Sorensen's buffer at pH 6*8 at 37^0 for between 5 and 90 
seconds* The length of time depended on the degree of digestion and 
this was assessed by examination using a phase contrast microscope*
The slides were then washed in running tap water and stained in 1:10, 
Giemsas Sorensen's buffer a,t pH6,8 for between 1^ and 2^  minutes.
After staining the slides were rinsed in running water, blotted to 
remove excess water and allowed to dry in air. Permanent mounts were 
made with DPX and a coverslip* One hundred and sixty-three cells were 
photographed using a Leitz microscope with an automatic camera.
Eighteen karyotypes were made.
5*2o2c C-band Preparations
The method used was a modification of that described by Sumner (1972). 
Slides were immersed in 0*1N hydrochloric acid at room temperature for 
one hour. They were then rinsed in warm tap water and treated with 
2*3^ (w/v) barium hydroxide at 50^C for ten minutes. It was important 
to rinse well to avoid the formation of barium chloride on the slide. 
Rinsing in warm water brought the slide to the temperature of the barium 
hydroxide solution and this avoided the precipitation of barium 
hydroxide crystals onto the cold slide. After hydroxide treatment the 
slides were thoroughly rinsed in warm running tap water and stained in 
1:10, Giemsa: Sorensen's buffer at pH 6*8, for eight minutes.
Fifty-seven cells were photographed using a Leitz microscope with
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automatic camera at a magnification of x I40 with x 10 eyepiece* 
Twenty-two karyotypes were made, seven from a normal ram, eight from 
rams heterozygous for the Massey 1 translocation and seven from a ram 
homozygous for the Massey 1 translocation.
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5*3° r e s u l t s
5o3«l* G-banding
Preparations made and stored for less than three days were very 
susceptible to the effects of the l^ o trypsin solution and were 
unsuitable for use for G-banding* Even when exposure times were very 
short structural disruption occurred. The chromosomes appeared 
extremely swollen and "ghost-like". Only their outlines remained 
visible and no, or very few banding patterns were visible. The three 
pairs of metacentric chromosomes appeared least affected in that their 
banding patterns were more often distinguishable in these preparations. 
Preparations stored longer than six weeksrequired progressively longer 
exposure times to the trypsin solution and often only the centromeric 
regions were affected. The chromosomes failed to swell and the stain 
attained a bead-like appearance along the chromatids. No regular 
pattern was formed.
The best results were obtained from preparations stored for between one 
and. four weeks. These were treated with Ifo trypsin for between 15 and 
25 seconds anc stained for 2-g- minutes. There was considerable 
variation in the effect of this treatment on different preparations 
made from the same animal at the same time and even on different cells 
on the same slide* One factor consistently noted was that chromosomes 
on the periphery of a sproad were least effected by the trypsin and 
showed less definite band patterns.
Of the one hundred and sixty-three cells that were photographed, not oil 
had c’ s'.e‘ band patterns in each chromosome but several homologous 
chromo son: OS could be identified from e^ -^ ch cel ] . Certain chromosome s 
had very diet : native patterns 'and could he Identified verv easily.
These were chromosomes number 1, 2, 5, 6 and X, Eighteen full 
karyotypes were made, four from normal animals, eleven from rams 
heterozygous for the Massey 1 translocation and three from the 
homozygous ramo Pro.m the analysis of all the cells examined a, 
schematic representation of the G»band pattern of sheep chromosomes was 
formed (Fig* 45)» Centromeric vacuolation was a feature of all the 
chromosomes except the X and Y chromosomes*
Chromosome Fo.l
The long arms showed t'.;o, broad, darkly staining bands. One was just 
below the cent:^omere and the second two-thirds of the way down. In 
well differentiated cells each of th^ae bands could be seen to be 
formed from two bands close together.
The short arm contained one broad, darkly staining band^ two thirds of 
the length from the centromere, which was again formed by two thin, band' 
lying closely together.
Ch TOTTio some No * 2
The long .a^'m contained three equally intense bands. One was just 
bolo'/’ the cent^’omere5 one half way do\/n the arm and one near the free 
end of mho chrem.stid« Each band was formed from two thinner bands 
close together. The short arm had tw'o bands, one close to the 
centromere and one more di c hilly placed. Both bands wore of equal 
intensity.
C • .oo;t!o snme ^
The most noticeable feature of this chromosome was the very darkly 
staining baud on the long arm, pro.xirnal to the con trcmere. Th.i s band 
was oui to rhr’'‘ac teris ti c nnd made the chi'omosome easily identifiable. 
Two other, I OS': densely stained bands wore present on the long arm, crio 
in. th'j centre and one near the d.istal end. The short a"a had throe
moderately dense bands, one close to the centromere composed of two 
thin bands, a central band that seemed to be a single entity and a 
distal band formed from two lines close together.
Chromosome No.4
This chromosome had a darkly stained band at the centromere, tv/o bands 
centrally and two bands more distally placed.
Chromosome lio. 5
This chromosome had a band at the centromere not so darkly staining as 
that in chromosome number 4» The double band was closer to the 
centromere than those in number four and distally only one band was 
commonly seen. Cells at early metaphase sometimes showed a pale band 
very close to the distal end of the chromatid.
Chromosome ITo.6
Chromosome number six was characterised by a dark band located one 
quarter of the way down the arms* This made the chromosome easily 
recognisable. Two further bands, less darkly stained, were located 
distally.
Chromosome No.7
This chromosome was characterised by a dark band at the centromere.
In addition, there were two sets of less dense double bands, one set 
centrally located and one set more distally placed.
Chromosome No.8
Chromosome number eight was distinguished from number seven in that the 
band at the centromere was not so wide as that of 7 and the two sets of 
bands were more centrally placed.
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Chromosome No.9
This chromosome also had a dark band at the centromere but it was 
accompanied by a second thin band. In addition there were two dark 
bands approximately two-thirds of the way down the arm.
Chromosome No.10
This chromosome also had a dark band at the centromere accompanied by a, 
thin band but the two additional distal bands were much closer to the 
free end of the chromosome arm than those in chromosome number 9*
Chromosome No.11
Chromosome number 11 had only a single band at the centromere and two 
bands approximately two-thirds of the way down the chromosome arm.
Chromosome No.12
The characteristic feature of this chromosome was the darkly staining 
band at the centromere. In heavily trypsinised preparations no further 
bands were visible but in some preparations two faint bands were 
visible close to the free end of the chromosome.
Chromosome No.13
Chromosome number 13 was very similar to number 10 except for the 
smaller size and slightly thinner band at the centromere.
Chromosome No.14
This chromosome was characterised by a double band at the centre of the 
chromosome arm.
Chromosome No.13
This chromosome had a pair of bands at the centromere, a second pair in 
the centre of the arm and a third pair at the distal end*
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Chromonomo N00I6
This chromosome was similar to number I4. In addition to the central 
two bands there were two thin bands close together at the distal end of 
the chromosome.
Chromosome No.17
Chromosome number 17 was characterised by two distinct bands close to 
the centromere and two bands at the distal end.
Chromosome No.18
This chromosome was very similar to number I7 except that the two sets 
of bands were placed slightly more centrally.
Chromosome No.19
Chromosome number 19 had the same banding pattern as number 14, i.e., two 
dark bands close together in the centre of the chromosome arm, but was 
distinguished from number I4 by its smaller size.
Chromosome No.20
This chromosome had three bands, one next to the centromere, one 
centrally placed and one near the distal end.
Chromosome No.21
This chromosome had one band at the centromere and one near the distal 
end.
Chrome some No.22
Chromosome number 22 was sometimes difficult to distinguish from 
number 21 in that differentiation depended on the extent of vacuolatisn 
at the centromere. Both chromosomes had dark bands below the 
centromere and at the distal end.
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Chromosome No.23
This chromosome had two dark bands immediately below the centromere. 
Chromosome No.24
This chromosome was difficult to distinguish from chromosome number 23 
in that differentiation depended on the degree of vacuolation at the 
centromere. The double band was slightly more centrally placed in 
chromosome number 24o
Chromosome No.25
This chromosome had a dark band at the centromere and one near the 
distal end of the chromosome. In addition, there was a faint band 
proximal to the band at the distal end of the chromosome.
Chromosome No.26
This chromosome had two dark bands placed centrally.
X Chromosome
The X chromosome was quite characteristic and had two bands close to 
the centromere, a lai'ge, dark band placed centrally, and two dark bands 
towards the distal end of the chromosome with a narrow faint band 
proximal to the latter bands. There was no centromeric vacuolation.
Y Chromosome
The Y chromosome was such a small body that a distinct banding pattern 
was difficult to distinguish. However, tnere appeared to be a band on 
either side of the centromere. There was no centromeric vacuolation.
By comparison witn this idiognm the long arm of the Massey 1 
translooation corresponded with the banding pattern of the chromosome 
most frequently designated number four. More tentatively the short
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arm of the Massey 1 translocation was identified as chromosome 
number 26.
5<?3o2. C"banding
The hydrochloric acid and barium hydroxide treatment proved 
satisfactory for producing C-bands on sheep chromosomes. All the 
autosomes had clear centromeric staining but there was no evidence of 
centromeric he fcerochromatin in the X and Y chromosomes, (Fig. 4-6).
The three metacentric chromosomes could be distinguished by the degree 
of centromeric staining* Chromosome number one had only faint 
centromeric staining whilst number two had distinctive blocks of stain* 
Chromosome number three was intermediate between these two. It was 
not possible to differentiate all the autosomes on the basis of their 
centromeric staining but there were different degrees of staining in 
the various acrocentrics, (Fig*46). Analysis of the staining pattern 
of the Massey 1 translocation indicated two centres of staining, one 
either side of the centromere, (Fig.47)' There was no evidence that 
chromosome number 1, 2 and 5 had two centres of stain.
It was not possible to identify the acrocentric chromosomes involved in 
the Massey 1 translocation on the basis of C-banding alone.
5°4° Discussion
5,4*1° Normal Xaryotyue of the Sheep
The present work has contributed further evidence that the diploid 
number of domestic sheep (Ovis aries) is 2n ^54° A total of 61 sheep 
(Table 26) unrelated to the four New Zealand Romney rams heterozygous 
for the Massey 1 translocation, were examined and all had the normal 
karyotype of the sheep with 2n =54* There were three pairs of 
metacentric chromosomes, 25 pairs of acrocentric autosomes and the X
and Y chromosomes. Tho Y chromosome vas the smallest of the karyotype 
and in good preparations could be seen to be metacentric* The X 
chromosome was the largest acrocentric chromosome of the karyotype*
In cells at late prophase/early metaphase, distinct short arms were 
visible and facilitated the identification of the X chromosome* In 
cells at late metaphase the chromosomes were more contracted and the 
short arras could not always be distinguished* Identification of the X 
chromosome in these cells relied on comparison of size alone*
When figures from the present work are added to thossof Bruere and Mills 
(1971) and Bruere et al *, (1972) the total number of sheep studied is 
seen to be 1,282 from twentyone different breeds. The number sampled 
from each breed was small except for the New Zealand Romney and 
Brysdale breeds*
Centric fusion translocations have been reported only in the three 
closely related breeds, New Zealand Romney, Perendale and Erysdale.
The Massey I was found in the New Zealand Romney and Perendale (Bruere, 
1969; Bruere and Mills, 1971? Bruere, 1974, personal communication) the 
Massey II in the New Zealand Romney (Bruere and Mills, 19?l) and the 
Massey III in the Drysdale flock* (Bruere et al*, 1972) These were 
presumed to have arisen spontaneously and spread through the flock by 
genetic drift* It may well be that similar polymorphisms have arisen 
in other breeds of sheep and remain as yet undetected. In particular, 
there is no reported survey of the Romney Marsh sheep in Britain. It 
would be interesting to know whether the centric fusion translocations 
were already present in the British foundation stock or arose during the 
line breeding to develop the New Zealand breeds* If the centric fusion 
translocations were to be present only in closely inbred flocks this may 
provide an indication of the mode of formation nnd possible function of
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suoh polymorphisms0 More extensive surveys of British flocks are 
necessary to determine the incidence of such polymorphisms in Britain*
5°4°2 G"Banding
Certain of the chromosomes of the sheep karyotype were more consistently 
and characteristically stained than others. Chromosome number 1, 2,
5, 6, 7, and X could be distinguished easily in most spreads whilst the 
remaining chromosomes required more careful comparisons. Chromosome 
number one was characterised by the two bands on the long arm and one on 
the short arm. The other metacentric chromosomes both had three bands 
on the long arm and two or three on the short* Even in early metaphase 
cells, when each band was visible as two bands close together, 
identification was easy* Chromosome number 5 recognisable by the 
prominent dark, band just below the centromere on the long arm* This 
dark band was visible even when the band formation on other parts of 
the chromatids or on other chromosomes was indistinct* Chromosome 
number 2 was recognisable more by the absence of the distinguishing 
features of the other metacentric chromosomes than by a characteristic 
pattern of its own. It had two sets of bands on the short arm, as 
opposed to the one on chromosome number 1, and the band below the 
centromere on chromosome number 2 was less prominent than that on 
chromosome number 5*
Chromosome number 6 was recognisable by the dark band one quarter of 
the way down the arm. It was distinguishable from the X chromosome, 
which it superficially resembled by the vacuolation at the centromere 
and the poeition of the band. The X chromosome was larger than 
chromosome number 6, the band was more centrally placed along the 
length of the chromosome, there was no vacuolation at the centromere 
and the short arms of the X were clearly visible in most preparations.
1(0
Chromosome number 7 was recognisable by the dark band at the 
centromere and distinguished from number 12 by the two sets of more 
faintly staining bands* Chromosome number 12 had only one set of 
paler bands located distally. Other chromosomes could be identified 
by comparison with the whole of the karyotype* For example, the 
patterns of chromosomes 14 and 19 were almost identical but these 
chromosomes could be differentiated because of their size. Similarly 
chromosome numbers 17 and 21.
The greatest difficulty was encountered when trying to identify the
small acrocentric chromosomes 22, 2$, 24, 25 and 26. Most of the
material at the centromere had been digested away leaving marked 
Mfl c sU O n >*3 tTo /d
centromeric vorouie-lrarti-en. This left very little of the chromosome on 
which banding patterns could be produced. Most of these chromosomes 
had two darkly staining bands, one at the centromere and one distally 
located. The distinction had to be made on the spacing of these two 
bands. Better identification of the small acrocentric chromosomes 
was obtained when the cells were treated in late prophase/early metaphase. 
At this time the chromosomes were more elongated and so a greater 
length was available for comparison* However, even using these cells, 
complete identification could not be made since the distinction between 
the band and interband areas was not so precise and the position of 
the bands was less easily defined* The Y chromosome could always be 
distinguished from these small acrocentrics by the absence of 
centromeric vaculolation.
Hence, whilst the long arm of the Massey I translooation was confidently 
described as corresponding to the chromosome designated number 4, the 
short arm was only tentatively designated number 26.
I6l
There are a number of recent reports of G--band patterns in sheep 
chromosomes. (Evans et al*, 1975? Radier ., 1975? Schnedl and
Czaker, 1974) Whilst each was in broad agreement with one another 
and the present work, there were a few discrepancies. For example, 
the present results showed that the X chromosome had a distinctive 
pattern and was characterised by a prominent dark band approximately 
half way down the long arm. Evans et al., (1975) and Schnedl and 
Czaker (1974) reported similar findings whereas Radier et al., (1975) 
considered that the X did not show distinctive bands. This difference 
may have been due to the fact that the last group of workers were 
examining sheep other than Ovis aries* The karyotype of a male Ovis 
canadensis mexicana (Desert bighorn) clearly showed that the X had a 
banding pattern as described in the present work, but that of O.musimon 
X 0, canadensis did. not* In the latter karyotype, none of the 
chromosomes showed very distinct banding patterns so that the absence 
of a characteristic pattern on the X may have been due to inferior 
preparations.
All three groups of workers agreed that chromosome numbers 1, 2 and 5 
were easily distinguished and findings in the present work agree almost 
exactly with, the description provided by E\ums ®t_al , (1975) » 
Classification of the acrocentric chromosomes was not so closely 
paralleled in. the different groups of workers. The disparity was not 
so much in the band pattern but rather in the designation of tho 
chromosome number. Since allocation of chromosome number depends on 
the basic karyotype of each group of workers the discrepancies are not 
surprising. The gradual recuotion in size of the acrocentric 
chromosomes in sheep makes it difficult to number tho chromosomes 
consistently, In the present work the long arm of the Mariscy I 
translocation was identified as chromosome .number '4 by cornjjarison with
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the basic karyotype. However, workers in New Zealand identified the 
long arm as number 5* (Bruere, 1974» personal communication.) In each 
instance the banding pattern was the same and identification was based 
on different basic karyotypes. It is obviously necessary to have a 
standard nomenclature so that confusion in the identification of new 
translocations does not develop* In man,, such a standard has been 
based on the Q-band pattern and a similar standard could easily be 
adopted for the sheep based on the work by Hansen* (l975a) Meanwhile, 
if G-banding is to be used to identify chromosomal abnormalities it will 
be necessary to define the pattern of the normal karyotype with which it 
is compared.
The system of nomenclature adopted by Evans et al,, (1975)> whereby the 
sheep karyotype is numbered according to the basic karyotype of the 
goaf is considered by the present writer to be unsatisfactory* It 
implies too great a degree of genetic homology based on similar or even 
identical band patterns than is necessarily true and leads to confusion,
5*4°5o C-bandingmu 11*1 ■ ■ ■ III I ■!III II III I n* IIIJi Ml
Using a modification of the technique by Sumner (1972) for the 
demonstration of centromeric heterochromatin it was shown that all the 
autosomes of the sheep had blocks of heterocnroniatin at the centromere* 
The X and Y chromosomes showed no such centromeric staining. The 
metacentric chromosomes 1, 2 and 5 had s-nailer stained areas than the 
acrocentric chromosomes and considerably less than that in tho Massey 
I translooation* In some preparations t.he block in the Massey I 
translooation could be seen to be formed by two stained areas, one 
either side of the centromere. Similar double blocks of centromeric 
heterochromatin have been described in centric fusion translocations in 
the goat (Evans et al*, 1975)j mouse (Chen and Ruddle, 1971) and man,
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(Niebuhr, 1972) In contrast, the I/2 9 translooation in cattle had 
only one block of centromeric heterochrometin, (Ponesou, 1975? Logue, 
1974, personal communication.) These findings have always been 
interpreted as indicating that the translocations with two blocks of 
centromeric heterochromatin were dicentric and those with one, 
monocentrico Relative measurements showing a statistical difference 
between the length of "monocontric" and "dicentric" chromosomes have 
been offered o,s evidence of retention of the second centromere* (Niebuhr, 
1972) DNA measurements have indicated that there is little or no loss 
of DNA after the development of the seven pairs of centric fusion 
translocations in the tobacco mouse, (Mn.s posohiavinus) (Comings and 
Avelino, 1972),
The significance of the differentiation was that dicentric chromosomes 
in animals were thought to be unstable .and therefore more likely to 
undergo non-disjunction at moiotic raetaphse I. (Niebuhr, 1972)
However, the evidence pointing to the presence of two oentrornerfeshas ' 
been all circumstantial. Crouse (1960) and Chen end Ruddle (1971) 
showed thot ccntromorio hetcrochromatin was a separate entity from the 
centromere and coo.id be translocated to various parts of the chromosome 
without upsetting centromeric function. Gimonez - Martin ct_^dn?
(1965) discussed the possible break peints in the centromere leading to 
centric fusion trenslocation. None of those points involved the loss 
of paracentric matcria.1 on the long ar.'i so that two blocks of 
GGntrcir.ric he te rochromatin could be present irrespective of the 
structure of the translooation chromosome*
o',;;e con V hi ci ng p i c tu rns have been pifbl is  hod, no tab ly  by Col.'on and 
arrcds (1963) and S ubrt, Bi eho"a. and fuborsky, (I'-fl'l) showing 
res.a-;:pt.iva d ic e n tr ic ,  c e n tr ic  fus ion  tra rs lo c a iio n s  in  man* i.'ha:
had elongated centromeric regions highly indicetive of two centromeres. 
Angellj Giannelli and Polani (I97O)described three cases of apparent 
dicentric Y chromosomes in man. Again the published photographs 
clearly showed an attenuated centromeric region with a central area 
clear of fibres.
Therefore, evidence is accumulating that dicentric mammalian chromosomes 
do exist and are stable * Niebuhr, (1972) suggested that the stability 
may be due to suppression of one of the centromeres by the close 
proximity of the second. Similar centromeric suppression has been 
reported in plant dicentric chromosomes which were stable* (Sears and 
Camara, 1952)
In the Massey I translooation, two blocks of centromeric heterochromatin 
v/ere visible but the centromeric region was not noticeably larger than 
that of the metacenlrric chromosomes 1, 2 and By definition, the
centromere is the point of attachment of the chromosome on the mitotic 
and nieiotic spindle. (hieger ejy al., I960) Bajer (1965) showed that 
the mitotic spindle fibres originated from the centromere itself and 
extended towards the spindle poles. Thus, if there were two centromere.s 
both functiozial, one vx'juld ex%)ect a double set of spindle fibres.
Perhaps a more accurate assessment of the number of functional centro­
meres in a centric fusion transiooction coulç.1 be made by examining the 
spindle formation *
Alternatively5 electron microscope scanning: would demonstrate the 
arrangement of the chromatid fibres in tho centromeric region, 
howovor, the intfcj.'protatioii of tho arrangomond. is open, to debate. 
Barnicot, fll.is and Penrose (I962) described a centric fusion 
translocation in a child which they con si. dr. red to be die n trie*
Electron micrographs of the translocation chromosome were published in 
support of their conclusion. However, their pictures were very 
similar to that shown by Comings and Okada (1970) as being the normal 
quadripartite centromere of metacentric chromosomes*
In conclusion, whilst there is often circumstantial evidence, as with 
the Massey I translocation, that some centric fusion translocations 
have two centromeres, it has not been proven conclusively. Further­
more, in cases where a second centromere seems highly likely it is not 
known whether both are functional. A better understanding of the 
structure of centric fusion translocations would perhaps lead to a 
better understanding of the likely behaviour of such chromosomes during 
cell division*
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SECTION VI 
T5BLES
I Culture !'odia Us cl b, '  ^rovioiui rhors for Loiioocyto DM turoo
Modii’.mT.MinawiTa-»
1. T.C. 199
Kediu'vi
ocio;
::.uman
rio
Log 
She op 
Cattle
Log
j.:of tron.ce
OOoOOci and Brooke (1955)
::ungorfordet_al', (1559)
Mooi'chead at , (I960)
rnPrn I irm ivi \ f
Ha,rvey (12(9)
B'l ï\-‘ e l al 0, (19 66)
yicFeOi Banner & Kurphree (I965)
Cuct;ivsson (1969)
Goncst & Auger (iCof)
Peter (1971)
Bartil0 et al., (l>72) 
Pa.re ot al. , (1966)
5. k’eymou th ' s Moddur Hum an
Pig
Cattle
Fc I'g u s a 0 n " £ mi t ii ( 19 64 ) 
Harvey (I969)
Harvey (l97l)
B.C.i.e. 109 Cat
5o Corniaunat ’ -3 H59? Co.ttle
Ac Coy' c 5ii. .uruin
Hare et al*, (1966)
Basrur cc Gilman (l9o4
\i972;
(U-73)
1Ê7
TABLE XI
Ür.A coton le Lolationo Loed L,/ Previous .voi'kerr; in Leucocyte Culture:
Author Ha CO bunic Solution
- ,
Hsu (1952)
'iygû>é
solution
l ie 0 re lie a d e b 01., ( 16 6 0 ) Distilled water
Basrur & Gilman (19(4) Di otilleCl wa ter
.Ferguson -Lraitn (l9(4) lol2;o 0odium citrate
Hungerford (1965) 0*75 M Potassium chloride
liare et cl., (1966)H*tv«sasnIc-niAa:« ' %  ^ * 1 s 5 5 Foetal c a If s a r urn a i. i 0 tilled w ate r
Bruere .(1966) lcG>) Oodium citrate
Harvey (1969) Uoljv Sodium citrate
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YABLü III
111 c i  dfincG n f  th e  l/ZQ T i'C -iis loc L t io r i  in  Y.r r lc iu i  ~BrncdG o f  C : i t t le
■ ■ '" ■ ■* "" 1? 
Breed Au tdior Ho* of
. 1* 1 #l« ^4 & C ^ d
Tooof 
16 tore- 
•^ vyoter
Ho,of 1
Homo-
z;;.-;obG3
Total
1= Swedish lied 
& white
Gusta,vsson & Rockocrn
(1954) 0 5 0 5
Gufjisvason (igoS) 1942 566 a 1916
Total 1942 509 8 1939
2, Charolaiy Harvey (1972) 142 1 0 14 5
Power & Kasterson (1975) 4 0 C 4
Bruero & Chapman (1975) 21 0 G 21
Pechheimoi' ( 1975 ) 15 0 0 15
Total 1S2 1 0 135
3o Siinaienba.l Holn (1971) 4 2 0 6
Harvey (1972) 40 1 1 42
Power & Xastcrson (1975) 14 Ü Ü 14
Bruere & Chapman (1975) 15 Û Û 15
Total 71 5 1 75
4. Limousin Harvey (1972) 4 1 Ü 5
-i-(Larrej .(,ueinr.cc & 
Borland (1972)) 144 51 0 175
Bruere Û Chapmsui (1975) nV 0 0 5
Total 155 52 Ü 139
5. Blonde
d'Aqui taine
i-Om-re c-t al,, (ly72)} 
Hnrvay (1972)
1 /1,1 Tf-l 51
2
0
0
1 ^7 r, 1 ✓
<■,
Ei-iiei'ü & Chap'ûaü (1973) 6 I 0 5
Total 150 V 4- 0 J-Ov,'
60 German Red 
pied
i.vicck, Hcln & Herzoti 
(19Ê3) 4 ?L V 5
_ L -  .... _.. _ _
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Breed Author No.of Ho a of No, of Total
Normal He ter0- Homo-
zynotes
7o Montboiiaed Popescu (1971) 0 2 Q 2
8* Friesian lierschler & Fechheimer
(19&6) 5 1 Û 4
Harvey (1972) 25 ■ 0 0 25
Fechheimer (1975) 957 Q Û 557
Po’..'er & lia 8 ter son (1975) 1 0 0 1
Total 566 1 0 567
9 . Red Poll Harvey (1972) ? 1 0 ?
Fechheimer (1975) 1 Ü Ü 1
Total 1 1 Û 1
ID, XorweLjian 
Red
Amrud (I969) 412 18 Ü 450
1
-h( The number of Limousin and Blonde d’Aq.uita.ine not aeparated.)
' . . .  J
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TABLE IV
Variations of Guitare Ilodluci for Chromosome Analysis of Pre- 
Implantation B7.astoc.vsts - 1972-1973
(Julturs
Medium
/(xuamb
oeran
10
10
iu Pen/ 
Strep.
0.024 iu 
X Jlutalne
yu^ Golcemid
10 CCS 0 + + 0.24
10 CCS 0 + 0.40
10 cos 0 + + 0.56
10 cos 20 0.40
10 CCS 20 “ 0.40
10 CCS 0 - 0.40
TABLE V
Birth Weight of Lambs Born from Heterozygous Male x Normal Female
Mean weight of all lambs 
Mean weight of male lambs 
Mean weight of female lambs
“ 4.32 - 1.13 kg
“ 4.54 - 1.14 kg
4.20 - 1.13 kg
Mean weight of lambs with normal karyotype 
Mean weight of lambs heterozygous for the 
Massey I translocation
4,45 - 1,26 kg
- 4,25 - 0.97 kg
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ÏÏABL3 VI
Hetero%y, ou s H.nle x Normal Feaale - Ty;je of Offspring of Individual Eains
üffspriïii
NoûOf Single 
Males
No.of Single 
Females
No.of Seta 
of Twins
6169 i T;+
11
Normal
769 i'.+
TABLi: 7IÏ
Lam bin.-, Perc.-ntagv; <, Aetarc2 y .-ous Male x Normal Pom ale
Year
No,. Aw CO No,Awes 
Lambed
No.Lambs xja r w b i j^ age 
Per Ewe Pap-:cd
Lambing /v sgo 
x'fi' nw : ju„.mLe:;
1971-72 - 90 . 64 - 12Ü.U
1972-73 45 57 52 120.9 140.5
1973-74 7 7 7 100.0 100.0 
— -------- \— - -- — «
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TABLE VIII
Heterosy-puj Hale x Normal Female, phenet.ypio Sex Ratio of Lamb:
Year Hales Females Total Lex liatio 
Male: Female
1971-72 31 33 64 1:1.06
1972-73 25 27 52 1:1.08
1973-74 3 4 7 1:1.53
Total 59 64 123 1:1.08
TABLE IX
Hetero^ j.y'gous Hale x Normal Female. Ti'anoocotion Legrcy.ation in 
the Offgpring.
Year of OfPx,riiit)
2n = 54 2n = 53
XY .Vit XY JtX
1971-72 10 16 10 15
1972-73 : 13 17 12 10
1973-74 3 1 0 2
Total Y \y "T 34
-.....
22 27
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ÏABLK X
Hütorozy^ous Kale x Haboro%y^cuo Fesigleo Translooation Segregation in
the Offspring
Year Karyotype of Offspring
2n = 54 2n = 53IV 2n = 52T++ undiagnoecd
XY XX XY XX XY XX Male Female
1972-75 2 1 0 0 , 1 0 1 1
1973-74 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 ■ 1
Total 4 5 1 2 . 1 0 1 2
TABL2 XI
SogrG{vatiori of the 'îassey I Iransloc:.bion in Offs^ ri.na of Hetnroni'hh>u
Mole X liortnal Female Mntinn-s, Combined Date, Scotland & ÎCe’>-; Sei-'land
Source of laca Xaryoby^u of Of
117Lojur 19
271iruere, 197
101
174
TABLE XII
8e^'o;::ation of the Mao^ey I Tr^nolocation in Cffsprin,--; of iletoro'-!.yr:ous 
Kale X Hetoroaygous Eer.ale• CcmLined Lata; Gcotland ITew Zealand,
Source of iiata Karyotype of Offspring-
Total
Ratio
TABLE XIII
Blaatocyat Collection Lgi 
Heteroayycus Kale % îTorr’.al Pe&ale
Ewe Eg . Xo. of 
i.u. P.M.S.
Slaughtered 
Lays rest 
Coituai
Bo. Corpc 
li. Ovary
)ra .La lea 
L. Ovary
Bo. of 
Blastocysts
IR 0 12 1 1 0
6 2,000 10 Ü 1 0
9 0 12 0 1 1
15 2,000 12 2 4 0
22 0 12 îTot irded Û
2? 2,000 15 5 2 5
28E 0 12 1 0 1
29R 0 12 1 0 0
51 • 0 11 1 0 0
40R 2,000 12 10 4 4
« Û 12 1 0 Ü
175
Ewe Bo. No« of
■Loti* J. # A * w 0
Slaughtered 
Daya Post 
Coitu.a
Bo. Corpc 
Ro üvr.ry
)ra Lutea 
Lo Ovary
ÏÏO0 of 
Blastocysts
51 0 12 2 0 0
54 2,000 12 6 5 2
5/m 2,000 12 15 8 16
56 2,000 12 2 0 0
57 2,000 13 2 1 0
65R 2,000 12 7 7 0
75 2,000 13 . 1 0 1
77 0 12 1 0 1
35 2,000 12 1 0 1
95. 0 15 1 1 2
98 2,000 10 10 7 0
104 0 15 . 0 0 0
108 2,000 13 4 9 4 or 5
125 0 15 0 1 2
150 2,000 12 2 0 0
154 2,000 10 10 3 0
135 0 12 0 1 0
147 2,000 12 2 0 2
149 2,000 12 5 2 2
Total 91 53 46
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Hc teroij.v;;;ju i; Haie :r r-ori-u.1 Fêi-KÛG
iï^ve l'îüo S laugh te red ,
Days
Post Coituîu
Poccf  Cor-^v 
Ào
Dra Lutca
Jjo
Xoo oP 
B la s to c y s ts
Karyo type
1 /2 14 0 1 1 54 XX
2/2 16 2 Û ü «
3/2 17 1 ü ]. 55 XX T-t-
4 /2 15 0 1 1 54 XY
5/2 15 1 1 0
6 /2 16 2 0 2 55 XY i ’+ 
54 XX
7/2 17 1 0 ]. 55 XX ï-i-
9 /2 16 1 0 1 II.B .
10/2 16 1 0 1 54 X I
12/2 17 0 2 1 54 XY^
13/2 16 0 1 1 55 XX Yi-
16/2 16 1 0 1 55 XX Y+
13/2 17 0 1 1 X.B.
19/2 14 1 0 l(B e ^ s n e ra t: .ng)  î ; .b .
21/2 13 0 0 2
N.B.
22/2 16 1 0 1 54 XX
23/2 14 1 1 2 54 XT 
54 XX
25/2 14 1 0 1 55 XX r-T-
26/2 13 1 1 2 54 XX
I I , r ,
vn
üwa ïïü. Slaujatcred. l'To.O-f Corpora Lutea llOo of Karyotype
Bays
i-oi.b Coitur.i
R. ‘ L. Blastocysts
2 8 /2 14 0 1 1 54 XX
30/2 14 1 0 1 R.B.
31/2 16 1 1 2 54 XX
54 XX
35/2 17 1 0 1 54 XY
■ 34/2 17 1 0 1 N.B.
35/2 16 1 0 ]. 54 XY
36/2 16 1 0 1 H.D,
38/2 ■ 16 0 1 0 -
3 9 /2 17 2 0 2 N.B.
N.B.
40/2 15 1 6 1 53 XY Yf
41/2 16 ]. 1 2 53 XX IV
53 XY Yi
4 2 /2 17 2 0 û -
4 4 /2 16 0 1 1 53 XX T+
4 5 /2 16 1 0 I 53 ïv
51/2 13-15 1 0 2 53 XT 
N.B.
56/2 16 1 1 2 54 XY 
53 XI IV
61/2 17 X 0 1 54 XY
66/2 15-17 1 0 1 53 XY Yr
6 3 /2 16 2 0 2 53 XX 14-
53 Al xV
70/2 17 1 c 1 54:8:
72/2 15 ;i. 0 1 53 Xï l'-r
7 5 /2 15-17 1 1 2 53 XX IV
fa yx Tf
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;Yos IIüo dlau^htorc^. 
Yüot Coitur;
Yc.cf Ccr^c
Ao
Lnteo ÎToo of 
Bl^otoojoto
Kc ryot} ce
79/2 15 1 0 1 54 XX
30/2 l6"*10 1 1 1 55 XY/54XY
85/2 17 1 1 2 55 XX î-i-
55 XX Y-r
91/2 17 0 1 1 54 XX
95/2 10 C 1 1 54 XY
95/2 17 1 0 1 54 XY
47 1 V A, A-J-j 45 20 55
iCejî N.i;, = j'ot
^  = Loüs than 5  oeil g  counted
a?ABLi: X7
Blaetoc/Gt Collection 1271::±iZ4
îIeteroc:'T:ouG A i ]. o n cor:: iV-,1 :•. ,1 1?:I.
of 
stoc VOtr
20 ::hoerGC. 
js
robt Coitum
55 XY Yt14
17/5 54 nj.
Cwo Xco Slaughtered re.cf Co-y - '‘t'T.; 3': So. of faryotyy. 3
0
Tout Coibum
L Q Blzotocysto
13/3 1 3 1 C 0 -
21/3 13 1 V 0 -
22/3 1 3 2 Ü 1 33 XX ':T
23/3 1 3 1 C 0
24/3 1 3 1 0 1 33 IM-
25/3 1 3 C 1 C.3. KVD,
2 6 / 5 1 3 0 1 1 34
2 7 / 3 13 0 1 G
2 0 / 3 1 3 1 c C.jD.
2)/3 1 3 0 1 1 34 XX
3 0 / 3 1 3 1 c G.B. N.D.
3 1 / 5 1 3 1 0 1 N.2.
3 2 / 3 1 3 1 0 1 34
34/3 1 3 1 0 1 ? X
33/3 1-1 0 1 1 5 3 :a 1+
3 C/ 3 1 3 c 2 2 54 Ai*”
33 XY
37/3 14 1 0 1 5 4
3 8 / 3 1 3 c 1 0 -
3 5 / 3 1 3 0 1 ]. 54 x:<
4 0 / 3 1 3 1 1 0 -
4 1 / 3 1 3 c 2 1 X » I)' 0
43/3 1 5 : 0 1 33 XY XT
4 4 / 5  ^y Û 2 ] 33 XI
4É/3 1 3 ]. 1 0
4 7 / 3 ■ 14 0 1 ■] 34 XI
4 0 / 3 1 5 1 0 1 r, / •'/■
49/3
1
1 3 1 0 Ü.Ü.
.
ICO
live l!0o Slauyhtc'i.'ed* So.of Cexyo C" T,Uto;i No. of Karyotype
Dayo ii. i-4 # Blastocysts
i'-'os b Coituin
50/3 14 C 1 ] 1T.L\
31/3 15 1 c 1 54 XX
52/3 13 1 0 1 33 XY 1+
54/3 13 1 0 1 Î X IV
55/3 13 1 c 1 N.Do
56/3 13 2 c 2 Ü.2.
59/3 13 1 0 1
..'1 c !D 0
I'M). ■
60/3 13 y 1 2 33 XX T+^ 
33 XY
61/3 13 0 1 1 34
62/3 13 1 0 1 33 XX T-f
63/3 13 0 1 1 33 XY Ti-
6.1/3 13 0 1 1
X-
34 XY
66/3 13 0 1 1 ÎM).
67/3 13 1 0 1 54 XX
68/5 13 2 1 2 34 XX 
34 XY
69/3 13 1 0 1 33 XX ï-t-
71/3 13 0 1 1 54 a M ^
72/5 13 1 2 1 ? Ï Ï+
73/3 13 2, Ü 2 54
55 /::: 44^' j
TOTAh 33 30 47
hey ; G.L. - Cull 
11.1. = Set
ulor hebilü 
Cl:ao:;i-’ocd
Le3c than 3 c e l l o  counted,
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TABLE XVI
Season Noo
Corpora
Lutea
Noo
Blastocysts Recovery
Noo
Blastocysts
Diagnosed
> IDiagnosed
1972-73 63 55 87.3 43 78.18
1973-74 . 63 47 72.3 32 68.1
Key: / Recovery
/ Diagnosed
No. Blastocysts- x 100 
No. of Corpora Lutea
Noo Blastocysts Diagnosed x 100
No. of Blastocysts Recovered
TABLE m i
Translccation Segregation in Blasbooysts from Individual Sires
Sire > 2n = 34 2n -53‘T+ Undiagnosed Total
XÏ XX XI XX
6169 6 1 4 4 6 21
7369 3 1 1 1 4 10
7969 7 11 12 8 12 30
769 6 5 3 2 5 . 21
TOTAL 22 18 20 13 27 102
18:
ÏASLE X7III
Bl-'intoc.vst Data, Sex Hatio and 'JrauPlocation Segregation
Season
1972-1975
1975-1974
TÜTAL
Male
T+ 1 i’­
ll
11
19
10
22 25
Female
i+
14
10
18
Total
45
56
79
lî«BoIncludes 2 blastocysts where the Y plus translocation chromosome 
were identified and 2 where the Y chromosome was identified*
TABLE X U
Blastocyst Collection Bata* 1975-1974 
Normal Hole x Hotoroa.y^ous Female
No.of Corpora Lute,
54 XY
31
F, 104
F.II9 N.D
P-,129
12
Total
Cellular Debris NoDo-Not Diagnosed
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TABLE XX
Ram F,.199 Dia!d.nesis Chiasnata Counts
Chromosome No.
]. 2 5 Acroceiitrico Total
7 9 9 47 64
8 7 9 . 40 60
5 6 6 46 63
6 9 9 . 50 66
5 9 9 39 54
5 4 4 41 54
6 4 4 37 51
6 4 4 32 45
9 9 9 35 50
4 9 4 32 45
6 9 4 41 56
7 9 7 40 59
7 9 9 45 62
4 6 9 39 54
5 4 4 35 48
9 4 4' 34 47
6 4 9 35 50
6 9 9 50 66
5 4 4 36 47
9 9 4 36 50
6 6 4 44 60
7 8 6 35 56
6 6 9 40 57
4 9 4 41 54
4 4 4 34 46
184
Raiüj F,
1 ^  2 5 Aero ce;; trie [ Total J
5 9 4 40 54
7 9 9 38 55
5 4 4 31 44
4 9 4 41 54
6 6 9 36 53
7 6 9 43 61
7 9 7 . 40 59
9 9 9 33 48
Cean; 5.97-1.17 
t ED 1
5oü6Î0.93 4o72-ûo89 38.97-4.99 54.31-6.41
TABLE XXI
liamt F. 49 Liakinecis Chiasmata Counts
oiiromosomc No.
1 2 irivaient Lrrccintric Total
7 6 9 4 43 65
9 4 9 3 39 56
6 6 9 3 34 54
9 9 9 3 36 54
6 ■ 9 • 3 41 59
9 9 4 3 35 52
7 9 c 4 37 59
7 *T 9 3 34 46
9 9 3 41 58
6 6 -V 3 35 54
6 7 0 3 41 63
IlOrJxff: S3)
9c9c9v..C9 9.I0I0.98 j ri 2' 1 -r 0 y V —V  0 1 3.18-0.41 37.82-3.28 56.36-5.28
TABLE XXII
Kirn; P. ICI. DiiLinesis Chi.-.aiMta Counts
nromosome NOo
1 2 9 Trivalent 1 Acrûcontriüü Total
7 6 6 3 40 62
9 9 5 3 37 53
6 9 6 4 36 57
9 4 4 3 33 49
9 4 4 2 34 47
4 4 4 3 32 47
9 4 4 3 38 54
6 4 4 3 40 57
4 4 3 3 40 54
6 4 4 3 34 51
6 9 6 3 28 48
7 5 9 3 32 52
9 9 9 3 32 50
9 6 ■ 9 3 22 41
6 8 9 3 32 54
9 6 9 3 29 48
ü 9 4 3 37 55
6 7 4 2 32 51
6 4 U 3 35 54
c;an?t SD.
9c42-1«ol 5 oCü7.1c15 4*97-Ccp& 2.95-0.41 33.84^4.55 51.79-4.67
Ido
ÏAiSLL Âa III
imnu Ft 113 };ipleine ai 13 Chiasmata Count
üarü^ noûonio ICo
Privaient ncrocantriCE
68
50
40
53
60
3.43-0.79 37.57-5.06 59.43-6.16
!TABLL XXIV
iiainî r'200 liakinaais C'iiasnata Count
Chronosone 11 Û.
2 3 Cruiio™
looatioii
xiGroc&nti'ica rotai
5 7 4 4 26 41
4 f.‘■r 3 31 48
5 4 4 4 36 53
4 r;> 4 4 33 50
5 4 4 4 25 39 ‘
4 5 3 30 51
g 5 5 3 31 48
5 4 4 4 30 47
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Eatiiî ï\-,200 conl;.
Caroniooomrj î.o.
1 2 3 Traua-
location
Acrocentrios Total
5 4 4 4 42 59
6 4 4 3 26 43
6 4 3 4 33 52
5 5 5 4 30 49
6 6 5 5 40 62
5 4 3 ■3 33 50
5 4 4 4 35 52
5 4 4 4 41 61
'leanjt 5J>.
5*0610.60 4.43IU .96 4.31I0.47 3,07-0.61 32.00I4.69 49.73l6.27
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TABLE XXYI
Breeds of Sheep Examined and Found to Havo a Chromosome Number of
2 n « 54
Breed Noo Males Mo. FemaleG Total
Scottish Blackface 1 39 40
Fimiish Landrace 0 4 4
Border Leicester 1 1 2
Suffolk X Blackface 14 21 35
16 65 81
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TABLh
Sex Ratio at Keiotic 2nd Motaphaoc
Ram Diploid
Karyotype
Y Bearing 
Cells
X Bearing 
Celle
Total
F2I99 54x1 42 57 99
F,49 53XYT+ 50 50 100
F^lOl 55XYT+ 25 31 . 56
55XTT-^ 4 3 7
TOTAL 79 84 163
%\200 52XYT+ 6 11 17
£.
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SECTION VII 
APPENDIX
/iPPENDIX
6*lo Details of Lc-ucoc.yto Cultui'e Technique
1) The basic medium consisted of ICO nl Weymouth's médium to which was 
added. 10,000 i.u* penicillin; 10,OGOyug streptomycin; 1,5 ml 
Glutamine (200 mil), 20 ml Lamb's serum and 5 ml of reconstituted 
phytoheamaglutinino
2) Either 1 or 2 ml of whole blood was added to 10 ml of the above 
composite medium and incubated at 37^C for 4b hours,
5) After 48 hours incubation, 0.2 ml, of coloemid (OOyug/ml) or 0.1 ml 
of colchicine (2pjag/:al) was added and the cultures incubated for a 
further 2-3 hours,
4) The cells were harvested by centrifuging at 1,UC0 rpm for 10 mins, 
decanting the supernatant and recuspcnding the button of cells in 10 ml 
of 0,125>j KOI, The cells remained in the hypotonic solution at 37^0 
for 8 mins.
5) Following treatment with hypotonic solution the cells we.re 
centrifuged at 800 rpm for 10 mine,, the supernstont removed end t ;x 
cell button resuspended in 3 ml of chilled fixative, (ftl, methanol; 
acetic acid.)
6) There were two changes of fixative, one after 13 ruins, and the 
second 30 mins, after the first,
7) After the second fixative the cells were resur i led in 1 rul of 
fixative and preparations made by dropping 0<>3 !::1 cf cell euwpension
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onto a clean, chilled slide. The slide preparations v/ere left to dry 
in air.
8) Air dried preparations were stained in either 2^ 4 aoeto-orcein for 
three hours or It 10 Giemsa in buffer for 3 minutes,
6,2o Details of Bone Ksrrow Cultures
1) The bone marrow v/as flushed from the femur with 10 ml of Weymouth's 
medium,
2) 0,3 ml of coloemid (9yLig/ml) was added to 1C ml of culture which 
was then incubated at 37^9 for 2,5 hours.
5) The cells wore' harvested by centrifuging at 1,C00 rpm for 3 mins., 
decanting the supernatant and resuspending the cell button in 1C ml 
of 0.123/c KCl, The ceils were incubated in the hypotonic solution at 
37°G for 8 mins.
4) After treatment with hypotonic solution the colls were centrifuged 
at 000 rpn for 0 mine,, tho su^ -o'rriatant discarded and the cells 
resuspended in 3 of chilled fixative (lîl, nethariolsacetic acid) 
for 15 rains, at 4^G,
5) After two cha.ie^ es of fixative at 13 rain* intervals the cells were 
left in 3 ml of fixative at 4°C oveinight,
6) slide preparations were made o.e described for leucocyte cultures 
and st.i.lue^ l in 2p acoüo-orcein for 5 houas.
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6.3 Details of a:biological Pro garafciona
l) The material was dehydrated automatically in a histokine ready for 
sectioning.
•2) Samples were embedded in wax and 5 M sections cut on a microtome.
>
The cut sections were floated on warm water at approximately 45"^ G to 
remove the creases’.
3) The section was picked up by placing the slide on top of the water.
4) The slides were left on the hot plate to dry for 30 mins. and then 
placed in the oven at 56°C overnight to facilitate the sticking, of the 
section to the slide.
5) The wax was removed by dissolution in xylol for 5 mins. and then 
the slide was washed in absolute alcohol, followed, by methylated 
spirits and finally rinsed in water.
6) Sections were stained with haemotoxylin and eosin.
6.4* ib.otogrnphy
All photomicrographs were taken using a Leits automatic camera mounted 
on a Leits autolux microscope* Black and white photographs wore tsAen 
on Kicroneg- fan, film type B (Ilford) and developed in the laboratory 
using Bromophoji developer and Hypam fixative. Prints wore made using 
a Rapidoprint machine *
C010u 1 'photograpi.s were taken on Kodacolour X film and developed 
printed commercially,
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Photographs of the entire rams were taken on an Edira Prismat camera 
using Kodaccloux X film and developed and printed commercially,
6*5. Glassware
^  auasgraatriTTiiiiiM m m m  i.igwMt»
All glassware used for leucocyte and blastocyst cultures underwent 
careful cleaning after use,
lo Soaked in concentrated cliloros solution for 24 hours*
2o Soaked in pyronog solution overnight.
3* Unshed in warm, fresh pyroiicg solution*
4* Rinsed approximately 12x. in running hot water*
5* Rinsed approximately 12x in rurmin^ cold water*
6. Left to soak in cold deionised water overnignt*
7. Rinsed in lurining deionised water*
0. Dried in the hot air oven*
6.6. Slides
Absolutely clean slides were essential for good spreading of the 
chromosomes* hev.- slides were first rinsed in running cold water to 
remove the dust and’soaked In a concentrated pyroneg solution for at 
least 24 hours* This process removed the grease from tho olicios*
The degreased slides were then placed in slide racks auu rinsed in 
running cold water for at least o,n hsur before bsin^ used* Immediately 
prior to use the slides vn-ro pla.ced in the refiigcrator or freezer to 
ensure final chilling.
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SECTION IX 
FIGURES

Fig, 1
./
j ■ K [
Tlie four New Zealand Romney rams heterozygous for the 
Massey I transiooation.
a) 6169
%) 769
c) 7969 d) 7569

Fig, 2
J
Karyotype of a metaphaoe spread from a leucocyte culture
of ram 769.
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Fig. 5
Karyotype of a metaphase spread from a leucocyte culture
of ram 6I69.
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Fig. 4
Karyotype of a metaphase spread from a leucocyte culture
of ram 7569.
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Fig, 5
Karyotype of a metaphase spread from a leucocyte culture 
of ram 7969.
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Fig. é
Karyotype of a metaphase spread from a leucocyte culture 
of ram F.110.
I •
This animal was heterozygous for the Massey I translocation 
and also a unilateral cryptorchid.
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Karyotype of a metaphase spread from a leucocyte culture 
of ram F^SOO, homozygous for the Massey I transiocation<
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Diagrammatic representation of the growth and development of the 
sheep emhryo before implantation. The day of oestrus was Day 0. 
( After Dindon, 1971. )
Fig. 8
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Heterozygous male x normal female,
t
a) Karyotype from a 15 day old blastocyst, 2n - 54 xy
b) Kaiyotype from a 17 day old blastocyst. 2n = 54 xx
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Heterozygous male x nopnal female,
a) Karyotype of a day old blastocyst, heterozygous for 
the Massey I translocation, 2n = 55xx T+
b) Karyotype from a 16 day old blastocyst, heterozygous 
for the Massey I translocation, 2n = 53xx T+
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Heterozygous male x normal female.
a) Karyotype from a i d  day blastocyst, heterozygous for 
the Massey I translocation. 2n = 53^y T+
b) Karyotype from a 15 day blastocyst, heterozygous for 
the Massey I translocation. 2n = 53^y T+
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Heterozygous male x normal female,
Karyotjp)© from two l6*day blastocysts recovered from the 
same ewe.
a) Karyotype of blastocyst, heterozygous for the Massey I 
translocation. 2n = 53^y T+
b) Karyotype of blastocyst with a normal chromosome 
complement, 2n = 54xx
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Normal male x heterozygous female.
Karyotype from a I5 day blastocyst. 2n = 55^x T+
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Normal male x heterozygous female.
Karyotype from a 12 day blastocyst, one of two, collected 
from ewe 2n = 53%y T+
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Normal male x heterozygous female.
Karyotype from a 12 day blastocyst, one of two, collected 
from ewe P^ 34. 2n = 54xy
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Fig. 15
D i s t r i b u t i o n  of Chromosome Number In Metaphase  Cel ls
from B las tocys ts .
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Fig. 16
I^etaphase spread from a short term bone marrow culture of 
an aborted lamb, 2n = 52xx T++
The arrows indicate the Kassey I translocation chromosomes 
and the black triangles indicate the metacentric chromosomes 
of the normal sheep karyotype.

Fig, 17
J
Surgical approach for the collection of blastocysts by 
laparotomy.
a) Mid-line incision through the linea alba just 
anterior to the mammary gland and extending 
approximately two inches anteriorly.
X.
Jt)) The exteriorised uterus with a glass catheter inserted 
ne^ oS? the utero-tubal junction. Fluid was flushed 
through the hoSTalTtf ol 1 ected in the universal
bottle via the cathetejr
A-
Fig, 18
Histological sections of corpora lutea of the sheep.
Magnification: x $2. approx.
Stain: Haematoxylin and Bosin.
a) Section from a corpus luteum on Day 16 of oestrous 
cycle,
h) Section from a corpus luteum 16 - days post coitum.
m m
m m m m m
Fig, 19
,/
)
Histological sections of the descended left testis of
Earn F.110*I ,
Stain; Haematoxylin and Eosin.
a) Section through seminiferous tuhultes, 
Magnification approx, x 32,
b) Section of a seminiferous tubule at stage 8 of the 
seminiferous cycle.
Magnification approx. x 173*

Pig. 20
7
a) Histological section of seminiferous tubules of the
abdominal testis of Earn P.110.
1
Magnification; x 32 approx. 
Stain; Haematoxylin and Eosin.
b) Histological section of the cauda epididymis of the 
abdominal gonad of Ram 1^110.
Magnification; x 32 approx. 
Stain; Haematoxylin and Eosin.
In.
Pig. 21
Histological sections of the left testis of Ram P2200, 
homozygous for the Massey I translocation.
Stain; Haematoxylin and Eosin.
a) Section through seminiferous tubules. 
Magnification approx. x $2.
b) Section through seminiferous tubule. 
Magnification approx. x 175.
m
Pig, 22
Ketaphase spread, containing the diploid number of
2n = 54^> from meiotic preparations of the left testis of
Ram
Rote: Absence of chromatid repulsion and the general
appearance of the spread similar to those of 
leucocyte cultures.
The origin of these chromosomes is presumed to 
have been a fibroblast cell or possibly a type A 
spermatogonium.
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Karyotype and spread of type B spermatogonium from Ram p249-
Note: The Massey I translocation ( arrowed ) and the
marked chromatid repulsion.
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Fig. 25a.
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Types of segregation of chromosomes in the trivalent and the 
zygotic products after fertilisation with a normal gamete,
( After Gustavssoa, I969, )
a. Balanced carrier, b. Normal, c. Trisomy, d. Monosomy, 
e. Trisomy, f. Monosomy,
Pig. 24
Pachytene figures in meiotic preparations from the left 
testis of Ram P^49*
Note: The pycnotic sex vesicle ( arrowed ),
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at diakinesis from meiotic 
preparations of the left testis of Ram 
2n = 54xy
Note: Elongated and pale staining x/y bivalent. The
individual chromatids are visible in some of the 
autosomal bivalents.
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at diakinesis from meiotic 
preparations of the left testis of Ram P^49*
2n - 55xyT+
Note; Twenty-five bivalents and one trivalent.
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Fig. 27
Karyotype and spread of a cell at diakinesis from meiotic 
preparations of the left testis of Ham F^101.
2n = 5)xyT+
Note; Twenty-five bivalents and one trivalent.
The individual chromatids are visible in a/ number 
o f  the bivalents and in the trivalent.
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Fig, 28
Karyotype and spread of a cell at diakinesis from meiotic 
preparations of the left testis of Ram F^113*
2n = 53xyT-i-
Note: Twenty-five bivalents and one trivalent.
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at diakinesis from meiotic 
preparations of the left testis of Ram P22OO.
2n = 52xyT++
Note; Absence of a trivalent figure and the symmetric 
configuration of the translocation bivalent in 
the homozygous animal.
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Fig. 30
The x/y bivalent at diakinesis of male meiosis in the. 
sheep.
Note; The elongated configuration of the x/y bivalent 
compared to the autosomal bivalents and its 
negative heteropycnosis.
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Trivalent configuration of the Massey I translocation at 
diakinesis and a diagramatic interpretation.
a) chiasmata
b) Four chiasmata
c) chiasmata
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Trivalent configuration of the Massey I translocation at 
diakinesis and a diagramatic interpretation.
a) Six chiasmata
b) Five chiasmata
c) Four chiasmata
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of Ram F^115*
2n = 553jyT+
The cell contains the normal haploid number for the sheep 
of 26 autosomes and a sex chromosome, ( x ) No 
translocation chromosome is present.'
This represents the type b segregation shown in Fig, 2$a,
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of Ram 
2n = 55xyT+
There are 24 autosomes, a Massey I translocation 
chromosome and an X chromosome. The cell is a balanced 
translocation carrier and represents a type a 
segregation shown in Fig. 2$a.
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Fig. 55
Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of Ram R^l99.
2n = 54xy
There are 27 autosomes and the X chromosome. The cell 
is presumed to be trisomie for one of the acrocentric 
autosomes.
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of Ram
2n = 54xy
There are the normal haploid number of autosomes for the 
sheep of 26 but both an X and Y chromosome are present.
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of Ram F^101.
2n = 5$xyT+ ■
There are 26 autosomes, including the Massey I 
translocation chromosome, plus the X chromosome so that 
n = 27xT+
This cell is presumed to be trisomie for one of the acrocentric 
chromosomes involved in the Massey I translocation and 
represents segregation type c or e in Fig. 25a,
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of Ram F^49.
2n = 55xyT+
There are 26 autosomes, including the Massey I 
translocation chromosome, plus the 'X chromosome so that 
n = 27XÏ+
This cell is presumed to he trisomie for one of the 
acrocentric chromosomes involved in the Massey I 
translocation and represents segregation type c or e in 
Fig, 25a,
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of ram F^101,
2n = 55xyT+.
There are 27 autosomes, including the Massey I 
translocation chromosome, and a Y chromosome so that 
n = 27yT+.
This cell is presumed to be trisomie for one of the 
acrocentric chromosomes involved in the Massey I 
translocation and represents segregation type c or e 
in Fig. 25a.
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of ram P^101,
2n = 53xyT+.
There are -2-7 autosomes, including the Massey I 
translocation chromosome and an X chromosome so that 
n = 27xT+.
This cell is presumed to be trisomie for one of the 
acrocentric chromosomes involved in the Massey I 
translocation and represents segregation type c or e 
in Pig, 25a,
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of ram P^101.
2n = 55xyT+.
There are 27 autosomes, including the Massey I 
translocation chromosome and an X chromosome so that 
n = 27xT+.
This cell is presumed to be trisomie for one of the chromosomes 
involved in the Massey I translocation and represents 
segregation type o or e in Pig. 25a.
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Fig, 42
Karyotype and spread of a cell at second metaphase from 
meiotic preparations of the left testis of ram F^^OO,
2n = 52xyT++.
There are 26 autosomes, including the Massey I 
translocation chromosome and an X chromosome so that 
n = 26xT+.
This cell is a balanced translocation carrier.
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Right gonad of ram P^ZOO showing the adhesion of the tunica 
vaginalis to the cauda epididymis.
The scale at the bottom is a centimetre rule*
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Karyotype and spread of a cell at mitotic metaphase 
from a leucocyte culture from ram 6169. 2n = b^ c^yT-t-.
The air dried preparations have been treated with 
trypsin and stained with giemsa to produce G-bands,
6169
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a) Karyotype of a cell at mitotic metaphase from a leucocyte 
culture from ram 99»treated with HCl and 3aOH to 
produce C - bands*"
Note; The absence of centromeric hetarochromatin on the X and 
Y chromosome*
b) Comparison of C - banding in chromosomes 1,2,5 and X 
in two different cells. In the top line the 
chromosomes are lightly stained* In the bottom line 
they are heavily stained.
Note; Chromosome No, 2 is markedly heavier stained than 
Nos. 1 and 5-
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C “ banding of the Massey I translocation-
a) Three pairs of Massey I translocation chromosomes from 
three different cells of ram 2n = 52xyT++*
b) Karyotype of a cell from ram P„200 with G - banding.
c  Banding.
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